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Hie News Haa Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 65

Fofra Botfly lire

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 9, 1936

Number 2

Snow Rites Are
Depression Is
News Items Taken From the Files of
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!
Holland City News
Impressive At Holland, Michigan
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Dispelled Thru
Gentlemen:
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
The Chamber of Commerce
Hope Chapel receiving
Wit and Humor
a
of
from

Much Beloved
Dr.’Ben’DeVrii
Passes

is

flood

WTWfiiiinmwmmmniiiuiniiiiiiHirisiMmiSHimii

inquiries

various publications abroad for
material on Tulip Time. We need
CHORUS OF 150 MEMBERS picturesof Tulip Time events such
as “klompen” dancing,street scrubDr. Wichers. Dr. Dimnent »nd Dr. bing and other parade groups. Any
person who has taken snap shots
DavidsonEulogize I'rof.

MORE THAN

1200

ATTEND,

AUGMENTED BY A LARGE

DOUGLAS MALLOCH SAYS,*
SPENT MONEY OF FATHERS
TO GET IN— SPEND MONEY
OF CHILDREN TO GET OUT
•OF• DEPRESSION.
•

FIFTY YEARS AGO

• 0

TODAY

•

The ice harvest is now on and
the ice in Black Lake is 20 inches
thick. Horses and bobs are seen in
large numbers on the ice and all
the idle men in the city will have
jobs for at least a month. The Seif
Brewery on West 10th street is filling two ice houses, and the creameries in this vicinity are also putting in large supplies. Note: In

have been a real land mark and an
acquisition to our “Tulip Festival.”
More modern machinery, such as
rollingmills, made the wind mill
method rather a slow and antiquated affair and later Mr. Geerlings became associatedin a more
modem mill under the name of
Workman and Geerlings. This mill
was burned in the fire of ’71. Holland now has a real mill at the
rivers mouth in “Wind Mill Park."
It is a replica of one sent here
from Europe. It has been built so
it can turn even in reverse, but
for some reason it is not turning.
The turning of the big wheel in
realityis its greatest appeal and
before next "Tulip Festival" the
News will endeavor to find out the
reason why, and possibly will be
able to suggest a remedy if this
is possible. Not a few folks believe
that this mill is a stationarypiece
of scenery embellishingone of the
gate ways to the city. Your editor,
who was a member of the committee with “Bill" Connelly, “Vaudie"

Away

WAS BORN IN LOG CABIN
AND WORKED IN HIS FATH*
ERS MILL ON RIVERBANK
AT NEW C BONING!

/

Holland grieve* because one of
fine high type of citisen*,
ly Dr. Bernard J. De Vri*a,
known to his host of friend*
“Ben”, passed away at his hoi
112 E. 12th St., at the an of
years after an illnesa of si
month*.
those days the late George P.
Dr. De Vries was a dentist of
Hummer also owned an ice houae
old school, but nevertheless,
about where the Donnelly-Kelley
in touch with and appliedall worthGlass Co. is now located. The Ice
while new methods in his work deharvest was an event in Holland in
spite the fact that he had been
the early days and those needing
in the harness for more than half
ice then feared most the proverbial
a century.
"January thaw." Today with artiMr. De Vries was born in a log
ficial ice and electric ice boxes the
cabin about 2 miles south and wen^
land Exchangeclub and their wives thaw in January has become a miswas made more imposing because of
of Zeeland. He was the son of one
who heard Douglas Malloch “the nomer.
the beautifulfloral decorationsthat
of the pioneer families,Mr. and
poet who makes a joy of living,"
embellished it, A single basket of CONSUL S^EKETEE AND
• • •
Mrs. Jan De Vries who for many
philosophizeon the depression in
beautifulrosas was placed on the
If it took coffee as long to settle
Dr. BEETS TO CONFER
years lived zt the bridge at New
his sparkling informal speech at as it takes some men there would
organ console where Prof. W. CurQUEENS KNIGHTHOOD the annual “ladies' night" banquet be very little coffee drunk here.
Groningen. A large brick house
tis Snow had given so many decated just over the bri
•ridge at
of the Exchangeites at the Warm Note: Not bad for 50 years ago
lightful interpretationsfrom the
Holland Country Club and still i
VandenBerg, "Dutch" Vander
Ceremoniesknighting Dr. Wyn- Friend Tavern last svening.
masters on the large Skinner organ.
page Major Bowes!
preserved is the home where
Schell and Mr. Harmsen,builder of
Blending his kindly, sympathetic
On this day the Instrument that and Wichers,president of Hope
• • •
doctor spent his boyhood days.
he loved was silent, an added tri- college, into the order of Orange- humor with the homely, optimistic Fire was discovered in Engine the mill, knows better. We have
The father had a large sat
bute to the departed music master. Nassau have been tentativelyset philosophy of his poetry, several House "No. one" on the Northwest 4ty months to make that mill go
in the “sag” to the south of what
Over the pulpit was a large floral for Monday. The order will be con- selections of which he read in dia- comer at “PublicSquare" (Centen- 'round. If we can’t find out by that
was then a wooden bridge, called
piece, a harp in lyre form, that ferred by Consul Jacob Steketee lect, the Muskegon author and nial Park.) The firemen got their time we had better page "Don"
the Scholten'sbridge which during
Dr. Bernard J. De Vries
truly was a work of art and em- and Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rap- “Poet of the Woods," whose works equipment out and soon had a Quixote.
a spring freshet was swept away.
ids.
are read daily by hundreds of stream playing on the blaze. FireA more substantial bridge was bout
Dr. Wichers was apprised of the thousandsof people, swayed his
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
•
TWO FAMILIES AND DOGS
in later years.
honor a few months ago as a re- audience from uproarious laughter men rushed to the rear of the
START FOR CALIFORNIA There was a large mill pond and
The Holland City News ran an
ward for distinguishedservice to to serious thoughtfulness at will. building to see if a prisoner was
locked in the small jail but none
a log boom at this point and in this
unusual advertisement on the first
the mother country in regard to
"The depression may not be the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle mill that was later destroyed by
were in the “callaboos."The dam- of each month. A full page calensocial welfare and cultural uplift best we’ve ever had," began Mr.
184 West Twelfth street started fire, “Ben” De Vries spent his ss
age was $400.00. How the fire dar appeared with large figures
and influence in making known and Malloch, "but it was plenty good
to motor to Californiafor the win- mer months when not study!
distinguishing the Dutch people enough for me. Its a tough time started cannot be explained; how- and with advance weather predicter Saturday. They expect to get working with the reet of the i
ever, there was a strong odor of
throughout the world.
tions for the month, all the stages
there the first part of next week hsnds.
kerosene and it is suspected that a
Knighting ceremonies, however, <<4W<<H<<<<<<H<<<M<<<<HH<MM
of the moon’s appearanceposition
by easy stages. Dr. and Mrs. H.
“fire bug" had been at work. Note:
Your editor remembers, as no
may be indefinitelypostponed if RESURRECT DIEKEMA
from new to full and last quarter HOLLAND AND THE ENTIRE
Undoubtedlyit was a case of in- were pictured.It was a unique anTRADE RADIUS IN FINAL Bos River Ave. and three dogs doubt the older citizens will, that
Dr. Beet’s proposed trip to South
started
out
for
Los
Angeles
TuesTELEGRAM TO MALLOCH cendiary for these old tumble down nouncementfrom Austin HarringAMATEUR CONTEST
Black River was navigable to the
America should interferewith the
day. Doc had a house car attached Zeeland road. Log rafts from
buildings in the square were “eye ton’s Coal Co. and folks were aldate set for the event.— G. R. Press
Surely Major Bowes started fully equipped, even the dogs had
sores" for years and when at last
ways provided with full calendar something’ when he inaugurated their kennels. "Gil" Haan and wife at point Superior, now Waukaf
In the Holland City News iatiueof
a good fire wrecked the whole fire
were snaked up the river to
information
in
sizable
type.
NatLARGE DELEGATION
Dec. 5. the editor calls attention trap the place at that comer was
the real amateur contest for cov- who also motored to the city of New Groningen Mill by an
urally
the
firm
had
large
pictures
GO TO BONUS PARADE £ ^e appearance here of Douglas cleaned up and it was the first step
ered up talent, in other words, "movie" actors have already ar- liquated tug called the 1
of offices and yards. It made quite
I Malloch, nationally known
poet,
toward beautifying Centennial a hit at that time, as we remember. "diamonds in the rough" have been rived there.
Turtle".It was a flat-bottom
who the editor knew as “cub” remade to shine.
that skimmed over the water ovefl
At least six automobileloads porter on the Muskegon Chronicle. Park which before that time was
• • •
There are many contests going HOLLAND CLASSLS TO MEET shallow places.
a disheveledcow and horse pasture
from Holland will leave for Benton
The Spring Lake Masonic order on throughout the country and
His appearance at the Exchange
JANUARY 16
The firm name of the mill owi
Harbor and St. Joe where at 7 Club last night was his third ap- with a broken down fence, plenty held a banquet never before or
while not in the proportions oi
was Boone and De Vries.
o’clock p.m., Friday, a large Bonus pearance before a banquet audi- of white sand, June grass and sand since attempted in Ottawa County.
Major Bowes, they are elevating The Holland clasaiB in the ChriaDr. De Vries after compietii
parade
parade will be held and speeches ence in Holland. The News, in De- burrs. The Holland City News after Friends in Alaska had sent two
tiun Reformed Church in America
his early education at New Gr
three years of fightinggot an ap- reindeer to Spring Lake and 150 instructiveand an inspirationto
made.
cember, told of Mr. Malloch’scomwill
convene
in
Ninth
Street
church
the youth who climbs higher and
gen, in the country school, at
The big demonstration is put on ing on ladies’ night and gave from propriation passed through the folks sat down to partake of a
Thursday, January 16. The busibegins to believe in himself.
Hope college, graduating as a mem-]
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars its files Mr. Malloch’s outstanding commoq councilproviding for $1,- feast to which they had been
The Holland Lion's Club bar ness session will include appoint- her of one of the earliest dasaee
of Benton Harbor and St. Joe with poem, “Today”, which also appear- 000 or $2,000 to start a park as strangers up to this time.
sponsored an amateur contest in ment of delegates to the 1936 ses- the history of that institution.
the "hub" of the city, which before
• • •
Leonard Merchants, well known in ed twenty years before.
talent that will be of excellentim- sion of general synod in Grand
Being drawn in his first years
that was a disgrace. There were
Holland, as co-chairman.
The chairman of the Exchange
The aldermentold the milkmen port in more than one way. In the 1st Rapids in June.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow
college to the profession of d«n?l
not
a
few
tax
paying
subscribers
It is strictly a men’s parade and Club, Jake Fris, produced a teletistry, he attended the dent
who stopped their News “because of Holland a few things about place it is going to encourage muphasized the reason for its pres- commander J. F. Sundin and the gram of a score of years ago sent
school of the University of Midi
the News was in part instrumental holding meetings in the street. Car sical talent “hidden under a bush- NO CAUSE FOR ACTION IS
veterans
here
are
making
plans
this
ence. Below was the American flag
by the Hon. G. J. Diekema who
drivers have been annoyed tremen- el", undoubtedly, and the proceeds
VERDICT IN COURT CASE gan until his graduation.All of hi
placed over an altar in defference Thursday night.
was toastmaster at the C. of C. in spending city money on a cow dously when groups of milkmen of this amateur contest are going
subsequent professionalcareer was ]
pasture." Today — but what’s the
to his services in the World strife.
banquet and dispatchedthe followto a mighty good cause.
A judgmentof “no cause for ac spent in Hollsnd where tor
use, we are all proud of (Van gathered in the middle of the roadDr. Wynand Wichers, president ENDEAVOR BEING MADE
ing message to the "Poet of the
It is going to send little ones to tion" was rendered today in circuit
way to gossip. Some times a half
he pursued his chosen v<
TO GET NEW PASTOR Woods”, which was read at last Raalte ? ) Centennial Park and by dozen "huddle" with their wagons the optometristand the eye doctors court by Judge Fred T. Miles In years
of Hope College was in charge of
tion.
the way, "PublicSquare,” Holland,
the excercises and all those parnight’sbanquet and was an interso they can get proper eye glasses favor of Charles H. McBride,
Dr. De Vries was active, until bif{
was changed to Centennial Park in and traffic is blocked or made slow.
The Third Reformed Church is esting feature.
ticipating wore academic gowns,
The aldermenwant the milk ped- so needful in many cases in Hol- Holland, plaintiff in a suR brought retirement about nine months ago;!
1876
when
Philadelphia
built
a
ginot only to hear Rev. Richard Outhe official garb of Hope College.
Telegram from Diekema to Malland. The aid is going to the young by Cornelius Blom of Holland for in the local dental associationand]
gantic World’s Fair in com- dler to "hire a hall’’ rather than
Prof. Paul Hinkamp delivereda dersluys of Milwaukee,a pastor loch.
make
a forum of the streets. Note: folk whose parents cannot afford to the collection of the balance of a was a member of the Ami
fervent prayer with the gathering called to the church, but he and
Your appearance before the Hol- memoration of the 100th anni- Well, those milk boys always had remedy this terrible handicap in the promissory note given in 1930. The Dental associationalmoat from it
repeating the Lord’s Prayer in un- Mrs. Oudersluys are to be honor- land Chamber of Commerce is the versary of the nation’s birth. The a lot to talk about. There is an life of a growing child.
note was made by the Bush and inception. He was a recognized ex*l
ison.
ed guests at a congregational soc- "talk of the town”. You certainly name has no significancein the
These amateur contestshave Lane Piano company to the plain- pert in that difficultbranch of his]
ordinance still pending that has
least
as
this
relates
to
Holland
and
A very impressive part of the ial held at the church Monday made a great hit. With your splenturned sour at least 2 years ago. gone beyond the city limits. Hamil- tiff on which tne defendantand profession, orthodontia.
excerciseswas the singing of the night.
did humor, your keen wit, your few people in Holland today know The document is still in type, laden ton, Fennville,Saugatuck. Hudson- William H. Beach, deceased, were
Possessed of unusual musil
that
there
was
a
Worlds
Fair
in
anthem that Mr. Snow loved most
At that meeting, besideselection poetic genius,your strong common
with dust and would fill more than ville, Virginia Park, South Haven the indorsers. The note is a re- and artistic ability, he was
with Mrs. Wm. J. Fenton directing of officers and short routine busi- sense and clear logic you moved the "Quaker City" in the 70’s.
and others have joined Holland by newal of a prior note, a part of from his early manhood as oi
half of a newspaper page.
o
and Miss Sarah Lacy at the large ness, the greater part of the eve- your audience to tears and laugh• • •
sending their finals in amateur con- which was paid by the maker and 1st and at one time was cl
Steinway piano. The chorus of 150 ning will be devoted to social ac- ter as well, and best of all, you left
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
tests conductedby them to join the suit was startedto recover the directorof Hope c
Dr.
E.
I). Dimnent, president of
voices sang the anthem, “The Soul tivity and a meeting of the Mil- them better men and women, more
Holland’swinners at the final con- balance.
TODAY
he was a member for 50 years
Hope
College,
is
at
St.
Mary's
hosof the Righteous"by T. Tertius waukee guests.
willing to lend a helping hand and
test to be held in the Masonic TemThe case was started in 1934, a consistorymember for nearly al!|
pital,
Grand
Rapids,
where
he
subo
Noble.
to engage in unselfish service. Come
ple.
four years after the transaction.of that time.
Since December 1st Holland mitted to an operation for appenMrs. W. Curtis Snow, her chil- JOHN VAN DORT, 72,
again. Come often. May you live
The winner in the final contest
— Grand Haven Tribune
An artist with the brush, »«
dicitis.
The
nurse
states
that
“the
boys
get
2c
a
head
for
all
spardren and immediaterelatives were
DIES AT HOLLAND long to bless and cheer humanity.
will receivea cash award of $100.many canvases attest his skill
president's
condition
points
to
an
rows,
according
to
the
county
present in pews especially reserved
Sincerely yours,
00.
George Schuiling, president of one of the beloved avocationsof
John VanDort, 72, a native of
and they were visiblyand deeply
G. J. Diekema bounty. Laying salt on their tails uneventful recovery." Note: We
The Master of CeremoniesMon- the Ottawa County Sunday School leisure hours. His violin was
is about the only means left to cap- are happy to relate that this nurse
impressedwith the services held The Netherlands but a resident of
day night is to be genial Bill Con- associationand a member of the a source of great pleasure to hi
in commemoration of one whom Holland since he was 2, died here H<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<444M<<<<<<<<Mture this pest, considering that we spoke the truth. “Dimmy” is still nelly of the Chamber of Commerce board of trustees of the state oras well as to his family and
have an ordinance not permitting with us, 15 years later.
they dearly loved and one who held Thursdayat his home on East 24th
and he is a show in himself.
ganization left Thurs. for Lansing friends.
for the rich folks when the poor shooting within the city limits
the esteem and respect of all of street. He had been engaged in the
The final contest in some of the to attend the meeting and election
He took a vital interestin
aren’t working,” he continued.
Note: This ordinance is still on the
Holland, Michigan and its environs. fuel business 40 years being one of
The 1921 Buick belonging to Ed- near-by places will be held tonight, of the Michigan Council of Re- social life of the community,
“But business is getting better," books; at least you can find out,
the
partners
in
the
Huizenga
Coal
We also wish to pay tributeto
ger Landwehr was stolen from its Friday, at Hudsonville in the High ligious Education. He was accomobserved the speaker.“A New York boys, by callingpolice headquara charter member of the Cent
Mrs. Snow. A talented artist her- Co.
parking place in front of Hotel School Auditorium at that place
He is survived by the widow, a broker told me so — two years ago. ters. Air guns might be exempt, Holland. It had been purchased 2 and at Hamilton in the Community panied by the Rev. J. R. Euwema, club, the oldest club of that type
self, she did everythingin her
pastor of First Reformed church, Ottawa County.
power to add to the accomplish- son, Anthony of Holland; two A business man told me he had to however.
months before and was a fine out- Hall in Hamilton.
Grand Haven, who Is a member of
close only two departments— shipHis sense of humor, his innat
•
•
•
(laughters,
Miss
Sue
and
Mrs.
David
ments and aid in the chosen work
fit. Attorney Daniel Ten Cate also
On Monday night the finalists the executive committee.
ping and production.We are losing
kindliness, his great common
of her beloved husband. Besides McFall of Holland; three brothers,
had
his fine new car stolen from from Hudsonville,Hamilton, South
The
death
of
Henry
Geerlings,
and his love for humanity
molthering several children, she Henry of Holland, William of Edg- money slower than we have for Sr., at 81 years, brings to mind the garage at his home on Maple Haven, Saugatuck,Fennville,VirThe following officers were in- to illuminate a deeply reliw
two years."
found time to contributeunselfish- etta and Anthony of Grand RapAve.
The
car
cost
the
local
attorginia Park and Holland will be in stalled Wednesday at u meeting life and endeared him to the «
After interspersinghis remarks that Mr. Geerlings was the first
ly and often to college, church and ids, and two sisters, Mrs. Peter
with the reading of one of his miller in this city. The old gentle- ney $2400 and he carried$1000 in the final contest striving for the of the Women’s Relief Corps. Blan- munity in which he lived.
civic programs where music is so Kuiper of Chicago and Mrs. Charles
theft insurance.Mr. Ten Cate of- $100.00 cash prize.
che Harbin, president; Margaret Dr. De Vries took a deep thoii_
poems, America’s beloved poet con- tleman was the father of Henry
Reeves of Ann Arbor.
vital an augmentation.
Tickets are now on sale and are Lindberg, senior vice president;
tinued, “We took the money of Geerlings of the First State Bank fers $50 reward and this is augquiet interestin the affairs of hf
Funeral
services
will
be
held
The memorial services started
and Jacob Geerlings, recently re- mented by $25 more from Chief in great demand. When the seat- Nealie Ellison,junior vice presi- city. He served for a time as aid1
promptly at 2:30 and continued Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home our fathers, got into the depres- tired mail carrier. Note: Coming Van Ry.
ing
capacity has been sold out dent; Clara Elferdink, secretary;
man of the first ward.
and at 2 p.m. at Ninth Street sion, and now we’re spending the
until 3:45.
• • •
there will be no more seats sold Mae Hiler, treasurer; Margaret Surviving are the widow;
back to the first mill — this was a
The ushers were Prof. Milton Christian Reformed church, with money of our children to get out real Netherlandswind mill and
The congregation of the First and “you can bet your bottom dol- Markham, chaplain; Melva Row- sons, Dr. Bernard De Vries of
Hinga, Prof. E. Paul McLean, Dr. the Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of- of it. But we have learned one great
was
located where the Model Reformed church at Hamiltonhas lar" that every seat will be sold, man, conductress; Clara Nicholas, Minneapolis and John De Vries of
lesson—
to
get
rich
slowly."
ficiating.
Burial
will
be
in
the
famJ. Harvey Kleinheksel,J. J. Riemwith representativesfrom all these assistantconductress;Minnie BenMr. Malloch declaredthat “a de- Laundry is now located on East decided to give its pastor,Rev. J.
New York City; a daughter, Mrz.
erama, Randall C. Bosch, Kenneth ily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
son, patriotic instructor; Ruth H. 0. Hospers of Utica, N.Y.;
Eighth Street. In the early days S. Ter Louw, $300 as an increase cities coming.
pression
is
just
a
low
place
beDe Pree and Arthur Visscher.
We
urge
the
citizens
of
Holland
Buursma, guard; Ida Chapman,
ap
as- sisters, Mrs. J. Van Domeien
tween two hills." He emphasizedlooking down Main Street, which in his salary annually.He was also
The various literary societies of FUNERAL OF DR. ANGLEto not wait and buy at the box
ir<
Thompson, Grand Rapids and Mrs. Albert G.1
that “when we get out of the de- was rather a bare spot with presented with a handsome chair
MIRE AT DOUGLAS
the college presentedflowers to
office but to secure their tickets press correspondent;Bertie Dekker,
Keppel of this city; and eii
CATHOLIC CHURCH pression we must get out of it by "oceans” of parking space — one and reading lamp bv the Christian in advance. Fifteen cents extra in- Retta Orr, P°
express their sympathy. The presMary Was and Harriet grandchildren.
our own ingenuity." “This is not the could see the swinging of the long Endeavor Society of the church.
entation was under the direction of
sures
a
good
reserved
seat.
Hadden,
color
bearers;
Pearl
West,
Dr. R. E. AnKlemire,a resident of time for hard luck stories, but for arms or “sails" of the mill and
Miss Helena Visscher,presidentof
The Holland contestants who pianist; and Minnie Van Bemelen, The funeral services were held|
under the wheel in the tower-like Representative Gerrit W. KooySaugatuck who opposed George L. hard work," he declared.
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’cL__
student council.
will appear in the final are: Lester directorof junior clubs.
structure
the
flour
was
being
Foulkes
for the Democratic nomin“Most of the pessimism is
ers left for Lansing where he will
from the home on E. 12th St. Rev.
A review of the tributes paid
Vanden
Berg, baritone; Ruth Van
o
ound between large flat stones. be sworn in as legislatorfor his
Thomas W. Davidson,pastor
by Dr. Davidson, Dr. Dimnent and ation for representativefrom the caused by conditions."A pessi- xrou
Appledorn, pianist; Ned Shaw and
Alderman
and
Mrs.
Henry
Prins
Hope church officiated. Inter
President, Dr. Wynand Wichers, Fourth Michigan district in 1932, mist,” he said, “is the man who Yes, this mill from a dyke in the 4th term. Note: — Mr. Kooyers ser- Dick Keeler, violinists,all of whom
and children. Elaine and Roger,
died Wednesday afternoon in his complainsbecause even the bank
preserved, would ved two terms after that.
took place in the family plot in
will be found continued on the next
spent New Year's Day as the guests
rooms at the Warm Friend Tavern. failures are falling off."
grim Home Cemetery.
page.
of their mother, Mrs. Minnie l^ngDr. Angelmire,a retired dentist
Mr. Malloch asserted that what
Pallbearerswere Dr. M. J. Cook,]
• • •
ms,
at
her
home
on
East
Cherry
spent his winters in Holland. Sur- we need are optimists,men who,
COME HONESTLY BY
Dr. G. W. Van Verst, Sup. E. kj
The discourses of President viving are the widow, Estelle, and when asked how the depression is <<<<<<<<<<<<4<<<<<<<<<<44<<<<<<<<<4
Street,Zeeland.
THEIR SINGING TALENT
Fell, Dr. A. Leenhouts, John
Wichers of Hope College and form- one sister, Mrs. H. Crandall of Onout their way, will reply, “What de- EXCHANGE CLUB GROWS
man and Simeon L. Henkle.
er President Dimnent are given in
Miss
Beatrice
Kinney
has
been
tario, Canada. Serviceswill be held pression?”. Paying a high tribute
AS ROSTER SHOWS
Floral tributes from home
full below.
re-engagedas home hygiene inat 10:30 a.m. Saturday, in the St. to his native state, the poet conabroad, were many and beaut
structorfor Ottawa county by the
• • •
Peter’s Catholic church in Doug- cluded, “And as to the state of the
the Masonic Temple Monday night,
Ottawa county chapter of the Red indicative of the love and esteem
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor las. Burial ill be in Riverside Union let me say that Michigan Each member of the Holland Ex- there is one number that is going
change
club
received
a
neat
bookCross. Her work for the next which Dr. Bernard J. De Vries
of Hope Church and also the pas- cemetery. The military funeral is the state of the Union.”
to be rather interesting,namely
let
containing
the
constitution
and
three
months will be devoted to
tor of the noted organist,W. Cur- will be under the auspices of the
the Van Lente Chorus.
Mr. Malloch’s newspaperpoems,
south Ottawa.
tis Snow, was on the program to Saugatuck American Legion. “Lyrics of Life,” are syndicated by-laws and a complete memberThese songsters, father and sons,
DR. ARNOLD MULDER
speak of Mr. Snow’s connection Friends here may view the body at by the McClure Syndicate of New ship roster of the club at the an- come honestlyby their talent. Their
preliminariesand the final contest ADDRESSES LITERARY CLI
with the church not only as an or- the Dylutra funeral home until 3 York and appear daily in the Grand nual “ladies’ night” banquet last grandfather was the leader of the
in Holland are: Bernard De Pree,
evening.
ganist, but as director of the wonn. Friday, when the remains will Rapids Press. Mr. Malloch is the
old Van Lente Choir in existencein
Hudsonville; Ernest Post, Hamil“Michigan's Writing Men”
derful choirs and singers the conThe booklet lists a total of 94 Holland in pioneer days. This choir
taken to Saugatuck to lie in author of eight books, the latest
ton; Gerald Bolhuis, Virginia Park; the subject chosen by Dr. Ai
gregation of Hope Church were state at the Ailing funeral home “Come on Home” and “The Heart members— with home address and
took on the form of the old fashWm. Nies, Saugatuck and John Mulder, professor of English
priveleged to hear.
from 3:80 to 9 p.m.
Content.” Last night marked his telephone numbers— a gain of 32 ioned singing school and wquld Masonic Temple Where Contests Kelly in South Haven. Russell Rut- Kalamazoo college, when he
He said that the music created It is said that Dr. Anglemire had third appearancebefore the local over the 62 of last year. Although a meet at differenthomes at least
will be held.
gers has charge of the ticket sales dressed members of the Woman’sl
by directorSnow was not only an laid the foundation for a new home Exchange club.
large membershipis not always in- one evening a week.
and Russell Vander Poel and Don Literary Club Tuesday.
inspiration to the congregawn, in Saugatuck, with the intention Jacob Fris, president of the Ex- dicative of a fine club, as President
Zwemer have charge of the adverGenerally the school brought a are artiste in their own right.
Dr. Mulder said, “About the y«
but inspired him and helped him to of beginning to build early in the changeites
___________
_________
___
Jacob Fris stated, the Holland Exand master
of ceremonThose
selected
from
Saugatuck
tising.
mixed chorus but it was a pleas1870 we find a group of story
bring the word of God to his par- spring.
iea introducedthe speaker, and also change club has also been one of
Holland may not realize it fully ers who wrote about Indian ’
ing diversionof the days when folk are: Harmony Trio, Mrs. Maude
ishionersin a more effective way.
Dr. Anglemire had made many Mrs. Malloch, who is president of the outstanding clubs in the state
Sundin, Lillian Sundin, Mrs. LindH« felt that the musical feature of friends in Holland who deplore his the Illinois Women’s Press Assoc- in carrying out the Exchange mot- weren’t so busy with automobiles, holm; accordian and clarinet, Rich- but this amateur contest is going ery and frontier life.” He st
to be tremendously interesting. You that between 1870 and 1890
movies and forms of oat-door recthe program was a part and parcel passing. For many years he was iation. Mr. Fris expressed the to “Unity for Service.”
reation. Today folk seem to be too ard Newnham and Braman Metz- will see your own youth trying to one outstanding piece of work
of economics in our religious com- troubled with asthma and hastened club’s regret at losing a member
busv for the old singing school of ger; sketch, Otto and Laverne Tay- excel and screw up enough courage written. From 1890 through
plex. He said that Mr. Snow was his death.
John Kammeraad, captain of the
lor; Olive Reeks, pianist.
to appear before a large audience present time such themes as *
half a century ago.
also a preacher through music, and
Mr. Anglemire was a dentist in Exchange dub newsboys in their
Virginia Park has chosen the to show what their accomplish- mg youth, war, frustration,fi
Anyway, in this chorus Monday
that the function of religion is the United States army during the recent newspaper’ drive for the blow on forever,” seemed to be
followingfor the finals: Van Lente ments are. Possibly some of them life in the Great Lake region,
most appreciatedby the Exchangemuch awakened through the in- World War.
night, you will find the results of Male Chorus, father and six sons;
benefit of needy children in the ites.
will be a surprise to many since dustrial and mining life and st
(Continued on Page 2)
city, who is to move to Muskegon,
the artistic seed sown by the old John Swierenga, cornetist; Gerald- their talents were never known and mer resorts were the topics
Donald
Kramer,
accompanied
by
o
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will and wdcomed Pierre Vinet, former
gentleman Johannes Van Lente ine Tuesink, reader; The Jones through this avenue the way has en by authors The speaker
Arnold Fox left yesterday for hold a regular meeting tonight at president of the California Ex- Gary De Haan, favored with three who for many years lived at the Boys, male quartet.
been opened to them to give ex- ed by stating that there is
San Diego, Calif, where he will 7:30 o’clock in the hall.
change club, who moved to Holland manmoa
marimba solos/’Pomp
soios,-romp ana
and urc
Circum- edge of Laarman’s Woods, today
The judges for the final contest pressionto something that is near a great future for Michigan
be employed.
recently.
stance” by Elgar, “Hunga
“Hungarian Prospect Park. Mr. Van Lente was are Phil Oos ter house and Sandy and dear to them and up till now writers.
o ----- ----The Holland Assembly at Bain
Professor Paul E. Hinkamp of Rhapsody No. 2” by Liszt, and In- the voor-zingerin one of the Dutch Meeks from stationWOOD, Grand were too timid to impart to others.
Mrs. J. D. French, president
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Es- bow will bold a meeting Tuesday Hope College asked the blessing. vention No. 8” by Bach. Other
Other mu- churches here. That was before the Rapids and Marcus Boyden from
Anyway, these youngsterswill
senburg on Januanr 7, a son; to evening, Jan. 14. Officers practice Profeasor Milton “Bud” Hinga sical numbers included two vocal days of musical instruments and station WKBC, Muskegon. The have their chance and at the same sided at the meeting. Dr. ~
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Van Faasen of will be at 6:30 o’clock followed by read the roll. Each member was solos, “Rose of my Heart” and he carried the pitch and was fol- judges in part will be governed by time the Lion’s Club show that they E. Scott o$ Western State
W. 13th St. on January 6, a daugh- initiation and electionof officers. required to stand after his name “Beautiful Lady” sung by Roy lowed by the entire congregation. the celebrated applausemachine, are far sighted enough ao help ers college, Kalamazoo will
at the meeting next week,
o
ter.
had been called while Prof. Hinga Klomparens,Lois Vrienng accom- The Vi rginia Park Chorus con- a delicate instrument that registers along poor “near-sightwl”children. speak on the
—
o
Miss Mae Eloise Westveer em read an appropriate ditty orquota- panying, and two cornet solos, sists of the father, Ralph Van the volume of the applause. It
Remember the contest is next Crisis, Is There
Daniel J. Zwemer and William ployed at the University Library at lion. The wheeze pulled on William 'Bride of the Wavae” and “Song Lente and the sons, C. Vernon, John plays rather a spectacularpart in Monday night at the Masonic Tern
Brusse were at the court house in Ann Arbor spent the Christmas Connelly, secretary of the Cham- of Love,” rendered by John Per* Gerald, Ralph Frederick,Jr., Don- the noted Fred Allen Town Hall pie and the undertakingsurely
Grand Haven Wednesday on busi- vacation with ner parents Mr. and ber ef Commerce, “Winds may koski. Gerard Hanchett was accom- ald Eugene, Lloyd Robert and contests.
must find appeal in the hearts of
Mrs. A. J. Westveer.
start and winds may stop, but I panist for the last two numbers.
George Nelson.
The committees in charge of the our citizenry’.

W. Curtis Snow

during the past two years

will

What does it matter what duty
render valuable assistance to the
falls to the lot of a man?
Tulip
Time
Committee
if they will
More than 1200 citizens of Holsubmit
them
to
the
Chamber
of
All
have a share in the beauty.
land, musical associates,friends
and neighbors besides a large chor- Commerce for consideration. No
all have a part in the plan.
matter how small the pictures are,
us that filled the rostrum, gathered
All had a hand in the building,
if they are sharp in detail we can
at beautiful Hope College Chapel
no one has buildedalone,
have
them
enlarged
for
our
purto pay tribute to Holland's outstanding musician and organ artist, pose. These pictures go to magaz- Whether a cross he was gilding,
Prof. W. Curtis Snow who passed ines, newspapers anid advertising whether he carried the stone.
away on New Year’s eve at Ann publications.
Douglas Malloch
We will be pleased to have you
Arbor.
• • •
The cathedral like chapel in it- make known our wishes through
No matter how bad the depresself is an impressive sight with your columns.
Cordiallyyours,
sion may have been, it was worth
its wonderful art glass, a portrayal
William M. Connelly, Mgr. it for the 200 members of the Holof Biblical scenes. The large stage
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For Amateurs
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Page Two

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS

Snow Kites Are
Impressive At
Hope Chapel

music fitting to all classes.He felt
that bad music was just as demoralizing as bad literature. To
him there was only one kind of
music, the music that elevated, that
makes one better for having heard
it and instills the thought of wholesomeness and a feeling of religious

interests were foreign to him, not music, not literatureor
Holy Place. They sing the glories of Israel the Elect of Jehovah. They
was worthy matron last year and
history,not art nor current problems, not social, economic and potell of the princelyheritage of the nation. They pause long upon its
Bert Welton, worthy patron, were
litical questions;all of these were his field of investigation.
And tnat present achievements. They prophecy in loud crescendo of the future
_
_______ _gift*.
___ Those
_____ present
pr
presented
was probably the reason why his realm was not only that of music, splendor and work of Jacob who wrestled with the Angel and came
of the were Miss Dorothy White, Mr. and
local
National
Re-employment
ofthe realm of the imagination and emotion, and the reason that his forth the Prince of God. What a magnificent sight! Under the
the spell
»pell
Mrs. H. Stanaway, Mr. and Mrs.
judgments in the realms of thought and action were uncommonly of the Chief Musician they move with swinging censors,with pipes fice on the second floor of the post F. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. S. Habing,
office,
assigned
ten
truckers
to
strings.
sensible, practical and good. He was a great teacher because of his
and symbals and timbrels and harps and instruments of ten strings
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tirrell, Mrs. Mabvital interest in others, understanding their limitationsand their At each broad pavement in their ascent they picturethe heritage of WPA road grading jobs. The truck- el Vanden Berg, Miss McClellan
needs, appreciating their objectives and aspirations and winning Israel from God, and rise again to the present glory and achievement ers, three of whom are from Hol- A. E. McClellan, Ml) land Mrs.
their response to the ideal and the abiding with tact and firmness and
of the Elect People of Jehovah, and they stay not nor stop until be- land, were given work on jobs now A. White, Mr. and Mrs. A. Boone,
sympathy. And thus he was able to transfer from the storehouse fore the Holy Place they bless his Holy Name against the time when in progress at Port Sheldon, Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter, Mr. and
of his own being to the minds and hearts of his pupils those things
all Zion shall be redeemedand sing the Song of Moses and the Lamb land and in Wright and Chester Mrs. B. Welton, Mr.' and Mrs. H.
that were worth while and abiding. And we confess this afternoon before Him who reigneth forever,King of Kings, and Lord of Lords! townships.
Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
that we have suffered the loss of a valued teacher.
A meeting of the Holland C. E. White.
We sing in our feeble way,— I ask no dream, no prophet ecstacy, union board was held Monday Betty Scheerhorn, who celebratAnd in the last place I should like to say that we of the College
no sudden rending of the veil of tears. Ancient Israel could not sing
think of Mr. Snow as a Christiangentleman worthy of any generation.
night at the home of Lewis Ver- ed her sixth birthday anniversary
The pioneer days of this colony produced men and women of rugged that way. Her faith was triumphant; her soul was exultant. This is burg I president.Plans were made was honored at a party given by
the whole life of these Songs of David. And this I am moved to feel
physical strength, sterling character,adventure and faith. Every
for tfle annual Christian Endeavor her mother, Mrs. Edward Scheerwas the whole life of our Chief Musician,Wilfred Curtis Snow. When
generationproduces men and women like that and this generation gave
week activities.Arrangementswere horn. Guests were Barbara Van
Dr. Nykerk and I first met with Mr. Snow some six years ago, the
us Mr. Snow. I think that in the pioneer day he would have exhibited
made for the union meeting Janu- Ingen, Evelyn De Roos, Betty June
positive, genuine personalityof the man won our esteem. He knew
the marks of courage and faith and adventure,for even in his own day
ary 17 in First Reformed church Scheerhorn, Marjorie Mulder, Pathis talents. He knew what he proposed to accomplish.More, he
these marks were clearly discernible.He was always adventuring, alwhen Russell J. Blair, general sec- ty Goetz, Joyce Palmer, Bona and
ways looking for new methods, -new fields to occupy, new work to do, appraised Hope College and its musical equipmentin the same mast- reUry of Christian Endeavor in Dora Klomparens, Theresa Vander
erly way that he later did all his tasks. He knew the worth of the
very often impatient of restraint, moving faster than it was possible
Massachusetts, will speak. Further Bie, and Mrs. Palmer who assisted
magnificent organ that would be his through the generosity of the
to follow him. trying to realize his goal before we were quite ready
plans were made for the annual C. the hostess.
Arendshorts and the Vander Veens and the7f
Freylings,and he was as
for it. We liked him for it because it meant that he was always
E. banquet which will be held Jan.
Mrs. William Olive addressed a
ready to come as we were to have him with his gracious and talented
sensing the obligation of an opportunity.
31 in the Third Reformed church. meeting of the Ladies Mission
wife among us. Our mutual decisionswere quick. Greatnessis alAnd so we trusted him and believed in him and followed him. ways simple and Hope College was to learn happily in the days that Henry Poll of Holland, Gordon band of Sixth Reformed church,
His good taste, his refined mind, his delicatesense of honor, were
followed the greatness of soul that lay behind the direct and genuine Rigterink of Hamilton and Mart held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’these not the marks of the Christian gentleman? And all in all he
Buekema of Grand Rapids have re- clock. Program arrangmentswere
manner of our Chief Musician.
in charge of Mrs. Ed. Hieftje and
was a man of great and substantialfaith. It seems to me that no
turned from a trip to Florida.
one who lives in the realm of great music could be without it. But
Incidently, he spoke of the heritage that was his from a musical
At a meeting of the Social Pro- Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
in addition to this natural habitat, the stress and strain of life,
ancestry. For generations past there was music in the family of gress club held Tuesday night, Peter Wiersum.
the eternal conflict built up in him the serene and beautiful faith. Snow. There is something dangerous in genius, — it may be sporadic,
"The Riddle of the Rhine" was the
Last summer 1 had the opportunity of going with him alone on one erratic, unreliable.And herein genius differs from greatness, — greatsubject of a timely paper present- CHEST CLINIC TO BE
or two excursions and on the long ride to and from a distant city
ness is permanent,positive, always reliable. Genius is too often ed by William Slater. The
____ meeting
HELD NEXT TUESDAY
we had ample time to discuss problems that were common and those nn accident of birth, but greatness is the inheritanceof a virile an- was at the home of. Dr.
A. Leenthat were vital. It was in moments like those that he revealed that
cestry. And this makes greatness the more powerful possession.
houts. Donald Leenhoutsand Leon
deep current of faith and eternal hope which helped him to live the
Curtis Snow did not depend upon genius for his achievements.1 Moody were special guests.
The chest clinic for Holland will
life that he did, and for the future to commit himself to the eternal.
have wondered many a time at his steady approach to his art, at his
be held next Tuesday from 1-4 p.m.
It
was
announced
Wednesday
For he knew that his Redeemer liveth.The sentiment that Dr. Robert
sure attack upon his compositions. He seemed to sense intuitively the
in the old hospital annex.
Freeman expressed was his:
meaning of each work, organ or piano or voice, and proceeded im- that Miss Louise Scully and James
Dr. J. H. Bartlett of Muskegon
Ter
Keurst, juniors at Holland
mediately to render the meaning in the most perfect manner. He
will be in charge.
showed this at one time in a passing conversation with a chance ac- high school, were winners of the
ay contest sponsoredannually
quaintance.The Humoresque was mentioned. Oh, he said, in his
"When men go down to the sea in ships,
by the local chapter of the Sons of NEW SUPER SERVICE STAquick incisive way,— I never play that on the organ. It is too choppy.
Tis not to the sea they go;
the American Revolution.The subTION OFFICIALLY OPENS
It is a violin piece. Again, the true artist was evident in him when
Some isle or pole the mariner’s goal,
ject of the essay this year was,
during
the
last
weeks
as
he
roused
out
of
coma,
he
asked,
—
"What
And thither they sail through calm and gale.
at Valley Forge."
Ben Lievense' officially opened
stop have I open there
Some song was singing itself in his soul "Washington
When down to the sea they go.
Miss Evelyn Steketee,senior high his new Super-Service stationlast
and he was commanding his instrument to do his will. This exquisite
school instructor conducted the con- Friday, January 3. The Lievense
quality was always with him and was part of his very being. It is
When souls go down to the sea by ship,
test in which 39 entered. The win- battery shop has been recentlyrethis quality, I believe, which is the essential quality of greatness. It
And the dark ship’s name is Death.
ners will each be awarded a prize modeled enablinggasoline pumps
made
him
our
Chief
Musician.
Why mourn and wail at the vanishing sail’
of $5 to be presented at the annual to be installed and all such other
Though outward bound. God's world is round.
During
his boyhood years as choir singer and student he was commencement excercises next accessoriesgenerally found in serAnd only a ship is Death.
perfecting this inheritance from the family of Snow by study and June.
vice stations of that nature. Mr.
practice and performance. And ho was learning life in its fullest
Oscar Freedman, 40, Detroit Lievense has taken on the Phillips
When I go down to the sea by ship.
meaning by contacts with men. Most of us humans do not know the jewelry salesman suffered leg in- 66 products distributedlocally by
And Death unfurls her sail.
value of meeting men and learning from them. We seem most of us juries when the car he was driving the W. W. Oil Co. The remodeled
Weep not for me, for there will ho
to have decidedin advance that we have learned all that can be learned crashed into the side of the truck building on the northeast corner
A living host on another coast
and that we are destined to teach all who have the misfortune to meet driven by George B. Speet, 24, 131 of Central Ave. and Ninth St. has
To beckon and cry, "All hail".
We forget that there never yet lived a fool who could not teach W. 27th St. on N. River Ave. near been rebuiltso cars can enter in
a philosophersomething if only the philosopherwere not so self-wise. Madison Tuesday afternoon.
under cover for gasoline and fillCurtis Snow was not of that sort. He was enlarging his experience
At a joint meeting of the Y.M.C. ing and servicing cars. There are
everywhere and at all times. His trip to Japan with a trio of musician1' A. and Y.U.C.A. held Tuesday eve- commodious offices in the front
was a part of his search for the meaning of life and of its good things ning in Memorial Chapel, Dr. Al- and the entire reconstructionhas
and of his high sense of the privilegeto serve. Once again, in the bertus Pieters,who was a Y.M.C. been for convenienceas well as
feverishdays of 1917 and IK he proved his mettlet and enlistedin the A. member of Hope College 50 making the building more pracUnited States Artilleryfor service abroad and is enrolled upon the years ago. addressed the group. tical.The officesof Frank Lievense
records of his country today as Sergeant of the HeadquartersBat- A miscellaneousprogram was pre- local insurance firm has moved to
talion of the Sixty-thirdField Ar’illeryUnited States Army, with sented.
new reconstructed offices in the
honorable discharge at Camp Jackson, South Carolina, January 3,
Bernard Vanderbeek addressed north part of the large building.
1919, a service of which this flag bears eloquent testimony.In the
the prayer meeting of Sixth Re- The battery service is still in the
company of his rector friend who was chaplainof the battalion he went formed church Wednesday evening rear a large area for storing cars
to Fort Bliss and I like to think of these two,— birth men dedicated on the subject, "Habits Worth is still available and the bowling
to solemn services in the Church, one as priest of ritual mass and the
Forming." A program of special alley remains on the second floor
intact. The large Lievense buildother as priest of litual music,— going out in the last service of music was presented.
ing is not only a service station but
patriotic devotion. But the supreme measure was not asked of him
Miss Clara McClellanwas sur- a place for recreation as well.
for a more gloriouswork awaited him. At Morningside College first
Ben Lievense invitesthe general
and then at Hope College the path of duty was laid. And im- prised by members of the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 O.E.S. public to drop in any time to inmediately he took within his range of consecrationthe City of Holland
Saturday
evening at her home on spect his remodeledbuilding just
and the parish of Hope Church. What a service this has been. Who in
E. Fifth St. Miss McClellan, who completed.
our ci’v has not felt the insnirationof his art and of his manhood
and of his simple greatness. Why need I speak of what you all know?
What word of mine could touch you where his life moved you to love
him? When a year ago he directedyou in worship of voice or hear
in the immortal strains of the Messiah and your thousands rose as
one soul when his baton was lifted,— you dedicated your best to your
Chief Musician. Then you thought he would guide you another year
hut God was preparing W. Curtis Snow for the last ascent to the
-------- Holy Place. When our littleyear was drawing to a close, God took
h'm where years are unknown for He had angel choir* in need of a
Chief Musician. We mourn, — Hope Col'ege and Hope Church and our
t.
citv; but not as those without hope. His lute is stilled for us but its
strings are not broken. This morning at our College Chapel our
Choir chanted the Seven-Fold Amen which he had taught them,— first
trembling as those whose hearts were filledto overflowing;then gaining confidencefrom the memory of his presence they rose to a triumphant final A M E N,— for they knew— we all know— that The Chief
:
Musician Lives.
..... .

.

fervor.

(Continued from Page One)

Mr. Snow, Mr. Davidson contin-

ued, was untirine in all his work.
,9 spiration of fine religious offerings Laden with the manifold duties at
from organ loft and through the
voices of a wonderful chorus.
Worship would scarcely be wor| ship unless the word of God was
closely allied with the singing of
.God's praises through well-directed music and song. Mr. Davidson
stated that to Mr. Snow a church
^3 without music was like a bird with1 out wings. Mr. Snow found music
in everything. He found music in
the air for him to capture and to
)ret to us mortals not so tal-

S

The great

science and art of Mr.
the fact that he had a
V "singing heart,"a gift that comes
^ to few people in great abundance.
3 "Jesus had a singing heart as the
Bible fully interprets,"said Mr.
Davidson.

Snow was

J

LOCAL

er. No

7

Men of great renown have singling hearts that bring gladness and
l good will and happinessto all those
j who come in contact w ith them.

ren<*Be’

W

During the recent trials and aftflletions to which Mr. Snow finally
? succumbed, it was his "singing
heart” that gave him courage. He

Dr. T. W. Davidson
thought first of his loved ones and
f last of himself.
Hope College at the school of muHe was also tireless in his • fforts sic and his civic choruses, he still
to bring the musical phase of Hope found time to perfectthe music at
J Church religious program up to Hope Church to a greater degree
• the highest standard. Mr. Snow than it had ever attained.
j selectedmusic that was an uplift
Mr. Davidson closed in giving
S to the congregation and impressed the wonderful poem, “The Singing
’ even those who were not musically Heart” trhich was a fitting con: Inclined.He selected his church clusion to a much deserved tribute.
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By Wynand Withers
Presidentof Hope

We are met in this assembly
memory of a beloved friend and
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By Edward D. Dimnent
Former President of Hope

do honor to the
faithfulcolleague.Your presence
is a better tribute to W. Curtis Snow than any words that will be
spoken this afternoon.
In times like these, one is overcome by a sense of entire inadequacy and futility of words as vehicles of the emotions and sympathies of men and women. This splendid audience will be the best
tribute to our friend's worth and abiding value. It is highly fitting
that we should meet in this place of worship. It was dedicated to
the memory of all those, who in this community found the frontiers of
time and space too confining and who sought the larger life in w hich to
satisfy their feeling of kinshipwith the unseen and eternal. From the
time that Mr. Snow first took the console of the organ in this Chapel
in June, 1929, even until recently, he may be said to have lived here.
I know he had 'a home and family which he loved more than all else
in the world, but it was here that he spent so many of his waking
hours, not only during the regular school session but also in vacation
and the summer time when others of us were quietly forgettingeven
the existenceof this place. In these few years he has become a part
of the Chapel. Lovely melialies ami great immortal strains rolled out
of the organ chambers to be caught up by the very stones just as
surely as the wood of a lovely and old violin has somehow or another
captured the heart ami music of the master. For architecturein
iteelf is nothing but when someone through it reaches new aesthetic
realities or spiritual verities, then it becomes the very gate of Heaven,
And so it is with this building It is not primarily wood or stone
or glass but a temple to help men and women, boys am! girls, find
God. And here He has been found not only through the wood and
atone, through turret and tower, Gothic architectureami long drawn
aisle, but also through the organ ami instrument, through the song
and hymn. And so too this was really his house and became to him
hit home.
I should like to suggest first that we of the College will always
remember Mr. Snow as a music master without a peer. And I do
not mean by that, that, in technique and interpretation
he had completed the round of musical education. He knew better than that
for he was always a great learner. How he did delightto sit at the
feet of the masters and it was for that reason that he was constantly
bringing into this place great organists from various parts of the
country, partly for his own education and enligtenment and enjoyment and also to build up on this Campus an acquaintancewith those
who were foremost in their professionand a devotion to that which
was outstanding. It was always a source of profound regret to him
that there was no larger public response to these public presentations
of great artists as they came here from time to time. And some of
us will never forget the long hours and arduous labor spent in the
cause of advancing his own musical education. Time and money were
gladly laid on the altar. Even during the heat of the last summer,
when physical resourceswere already diminishing,he was at the con*ole of this organ almost constantly. He was n musician without peer
in the sense that his love for music and the aestheticwas always an
inner operating taste, refusing that which was common and mediocre
and instinctivelyreaching out to that which was noble, inspiring
and elevating. And he was particularly concerned about the fact that
this discriminatingsense should be his not only but also become the
common property of the entire Student Body. And that was the reason
why he was always trying to get people to sing or play some instrument or to study music theoreticallyso that the very study might
raise the ability to understand and enjoy, and so raise the entire level
of musical appreciationamongst the Student Body. Not many weeks
ago he expressed the hope that the time would come when no student
could graduate from Hope College who had not heard the rendition
of Handel’* "Messiah”. Somehow or another I am reminded of a
popular painting by an Italianartist which shows a Monk playing
the organ. A man and a woman are listening to him. The organist
fa fingering tbe keys but now and then turns his face and lifts
his eye to look at J>ls. companions.The meaning of the picture must
clear.HThe organist loves his music but is not so overby it that he will forget the people at his elbow. He is
Jboth by what he is playing and by what he knows must he
in the souls of his companions.And so it was with our beriend. Never satisfied with the mediocre or the common. He
never would be satisfied until every one had learned to love music.
It if no wonder, therefore,that as the months and years went along
that this appreciationof music amongst our Student Body was conatantly increasing so that all facilities were taxed to capacity.
One organ was no longer sufficient; three became a necessity. Not
two pianoe, but dozens of them were in use. Not one or two singing
isations, but several of them. Under his leadershipthe College
took on new life and showed promise of what might be done in a
or two under his continued leadership. And so we pay tribute to
today as our music master.
In the second place we should like to say that he was a superb
her. A College is always essentiallyan associationbetween
and studentand can not rise very much higher than the ability
personalityof its teaching staff. No College at any one time can
i many great and outstanding teachers but those that it does have
‘ M as a very rock upon which the college Education is foundI think we are safe in saying that Mr. Snow did take his
a fuperb teacher. First because he was a real student. And
the great teacher without first being the great learnthis afternoon to

-

1

We

are met in the one universalservice of our race. The three
outstanding incidentsin our lives, birth, marriage, and death, make
us pause, but of them all death alone brings us to a solemn service.
Many a tribe has dwelt with more or less of thought upon birth but
birth has never received the worth of a ritual. Marriagehas been
attended by civil and church ceremony for the purpose of ensuring
racial integritybut slavery and servitude have been its background
much too often in place of spiritual values. Death alone has gathered
about itself dirge and requiem and solemn high mass. Births go unrecorded and marriages may be but a gesture and be annulled; but
the dead abide with us in celebrant prayer land perpetual mass. The
cities of the dead far outnumber the habitationsof the living yet
we hold them all in reverence and the foot of the unholy dares not
enter therein. All down the ages we raise our noble mausoleumswhere
we place the incineraryurn and we stand in awed silence beside the
grave where we place the laurel wreath and the burning immortelles.
It is our universalservice.

Hark, hark,

my

soul! angelic songs are swelling

FOR SATURDAY ONL

O’er earth’sgreen fields and ocean’s wave-beat shore;

How

sweet the truth those blessed strainsare telling

Of that new

life when sin shall be no

more-

Boiling Beef

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,
Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night!
Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above;

10c

Lard

Till morning’s joy shall end the night of weeping.
And life’slong shadows break in cloudlesslove.
Angels of Jesus, angels of light,
Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night.

NEWS

On Friday evening the meeting will
be in charge of Mr. Benjamin J.
Miss Katie Kline was honored Hoffman of the Western Thealogat a miscellaneousshower given by ical Seminary.
The Prayer meeting of the RePerhaps more significantfor our race is the fact that of all Ruth and Laura Veen at their home
created beings humanity alone keeps the sacrament of its dead. The last Friday evening. Games were formed church was led by Joseph
brute dies and falls without memorial stone or regretfulsigh to mark played during the evening and a Schpper last Sunday evening. The
his passing. And no poet or prophet has ever granted to the higher two-courseluncheon was served. subject as "Happy New Yearspirits any consolation in death, any relief from anguish, or any Those present were: Misses Evelyn Rules for It."
At the Young People’s Society
surcease from sorrow. These go forever on their endless course under Branderhorst,Harriet Van Der
the wrath of God. Here, it would seem, is a bulwark for man’s im- Poppen, Ruth and Geneva Haze- of the Christian Reformed church
mortal hope. He alone has a consciousnessof redemption and bliss. kamp, Joella Essink, Johanna and Sunday evening, Anna Barveld inHe alone may know the consolationsof religion and the assurance of Julia Essink, Bernice Schaap, troducedthe Bible discussion.A
the communion of the saints of God. It is this that makes our service Pearl Bartels, Lillian Boerighter, poem entitled "Divine Love put in
Angeline Dubbink, Evelyn Rig- Action" was given by Bee Jay
today the great liturgyof life.
The church of Christ above all other groups has laid hold upon terink, Harriet and Julianna Dan- Lankheet.
Garret Vande Riet rendered two
this immortal hope. She sings all the way through her journey. Her nenberg, Frieda Dampen, Florence
music rises in a major mode on the strong dominant note of ever- and Alyce Vande Riet, Reka Van vocal solos at the North Blendon
lasting life; and, if by reason of stress and strain, she becomes weary Der Wal, Gladys Eskes, Laura and Christian Endeavor Sunday evening. He was accompaniedat
at the
she mutes her melody on a softer mode without ever yieldingto a long Ruth Veen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Veen, mg.
sustained minor cadence.Search the music and the literature of the Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg, piano by Florence Vande Riet.
ages and nowhere can so rich a body of hymn and song be found. In- Hester and Clinton Klingenberg, The Christian Endeavor meeting
deed, it is all too rich. It is all too full and the church asks for a Ed. Zuidersma, Jerald Veen. Katie on Tuesday evening was led by
thousand tongues to sing her great Redeemer's praise. She longs to Kline, Mrs. Henry Kline, Haney Goldie Koops on the subject “Habsoar an# touch the heavenly stringsand vie with Gabriel as he sings Monroe, Milton Essink, Marvin Es- its Worth Forming."
sink, Theodore Essink, Edwin
The Ladies Mission Circle of the
in notes almost divine.
Klingenberg, Donald Kaper, Geo. Reformed church met last ThursWe call these the hymns of the ChristianChurch and yet they go Borens,
Melvin Dannenberg,Willis day afternoon. The meeting was
ens, Melv
back a thousand years to the melodies of the Hebrew temple. Here no
Essink, Edwin Van Der Poppen, led by Gladys Hulsman and Mrs.
human emotion is left untouched.By the still waters the soul rests Andrew Boerighter, Harlon Dine, Harry Rigterink.The leaders planin peace; or, again, out of the depths it cries for succor; while in the
Garret Vande Riet.
ned a playlet in the form of a New
next breath it shouts with ecstatic joy,— Lift up your heads, oh ye
Mr. Albert Van Der Wal and Year program entitled "Packing
gates, and the King of Glory shall come in. However, under the daughters entertained Rev. Vande
our Grip for the New Year." Those
impress of a larger experience,one comes to think that there is some- Riet and family New Year’s evetaking part were: Mrs. Joseph
thing greater even than these songs of David’s liturgy.No great
ning. A very pleasant time was en- Schipper, Mrs. Stanley Wolters,
composition has ever been produced by human kind that was as
joyed by all.
Mrs. James Koops, Mrs. Jay Riggreat as the person to whom it was dedicated. The love lyric is not so
On Old Year’s evening a carful terink, and Mrs. Lester Gunneman.
great as the beloved to whom it is sung. The tragedies of the great- of people from Peoria, Illinois arOn New Year’s day Mr. and
est playwrights are less than the humanity for which they were rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Immink entertained all
written. Paradise Lost, dvnamic in its tale of the forbidden fruit Henry Brink of Overisel. These
their children. The guests were Mr.
whose mortal taste brought death into the world until that time guests— Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonga and Mrs. Frank Immink, Mrs. Dykwhen some greater one shall restoreus and regain the blissful seat, and children Ruth and Roger, Mr. huis, Mr. and Mrs. George Kooiker,
holds but a feeble glimmer of light compared with the Heavenly Melvin Dole, Rev. and Mrs. R. G. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Muse it invokes.And in this memorial hour my mind will not re- Elizinga — celebrated New Year's Immink and children, Mr. and Mrs.
lease itself from the dedicationof so many of these matchless songs day at the Brink home.
Arnold Immink and children,Mr.
of Jerusalem's matchless temple. To The Chief Musician. — how
Dr. and Mrs. W. Van Saun and and Mrs. Harvey Immink and chilmany of them are brought to us with this dedication. It seems as daughters Dorothea and Martha dren.
though the shepherd king of Israel was filled with the glory of his of Holland. Dr. and Mrs. G. H. RigMr. Gerrit Immink and Mr. and
vision of this great singer and ranged the whole gamut of life in terink of Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer visited
song,— then wrote simply, simply because the simplest is always Mrs. Howard Yeakey of Philadel-at the home of Mrs. Veldhuis and
the greatest,— To The Chief Musician. In this hour of holy sacra- phia, Pennsylvaniawere visitors daughters last Tuesday evening.
ment we speak to our Chief Musician. What we say here cannot at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Alfred Lampen is on the sick
match what he did here. Our words are the expression of our Brink on New Year’s day.
list this week.
deepestrespect and of our truest love but they must be empty compared
Mrs. John Hsgelskamp passed
Broekhuis Bros., dealers in hardto nis wpnc here. These pipes are mute for their Chief Musician away Sunday noon at the age of ware and implements, have puris gone. Ths harp above and the bells in
yonder
echo
organ
are
» y
eighty-two years. She had been chased a new Chevrolet truck.
stilled for the fingers that gave them melody
ly can never call
iff them living at the
tl
home of her son, Joe
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of
to life. The
~
Chief Musician is gone. How they waited on'hia sligh* Hagelskamp of Hamilton.She is Overisel left for Florida Monday
test wish. The Flight of the Bumble Bee,— how real his fancy survived by her children, Mrs. morning where they will spend the
made it. The Will o' The Wisp,— how tricky it was under his fingers. Steve Wolters of Overisel, Mrs. winter.
With him we labored under the Volga Boat Song, we were stunned Ralph Brink and Mrs.j William Bobby Neinhuis was a supy
by the crash that echoed and reechoed from Canyon Walls. He charm- Poatma of East Saugatuck,Mrs. gu
uest of Herman Vande Riet -St
ed us with the Nibeiungen Lieder and amazed us aa he made the hor- William Nykamp of Overisel, John day evening.
rors of the Goetter-dammerungthunder about our heads. Now our Hagelkamp of Otsepo, and Joe
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet has reChief Musician is gone. He inspiredus to be strong and true with Hagelskamp of Overisel,and sev- ceived an invitationform CleveEin Fester Burgist Unser Gott. At his finest, with the matchless eral grandchildren. The funeral land to return to his former pul
smile upon his face, the fire in his eye, the propheticinspiration of his services were held Thursday after- pit and deliver a sermon on Sun
great soul charging his whole being and thrilling us, he carried us to noon at the Ovdrisel Reformed day. January 12. Included also is
the heavens that awaited him then but enfold hiim now, the heavens church, Rev. Pyle officiating. Bur- an invitationfor him to delivera
that are still awaiting us, the heavens where he and we shall again ial will be made in the Overisel lecture of his own choosing on the
join the Halleujah Chorus for the Lord God Omnipotent Reigneth, cemetery.
precedingFriday evening, Janu
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. Now our Chief Musician is gone!
The annual Week of Prayer is ary 10, under the auspices of the
But his glory is here!
being observed at the Overisel Re- “Advendo,”a society which was
Some of these songs dedicated to The Chief Musician are in- formed church. The pastor, Rev. organized during his nine years’
scribed A Song of Degrees.' Others indicatethat the Chief Musician H. W. Pyle, took charge of the stay in Cleveland.Mrs. Vande Riet
was to lead his magnificentchorus of a thousand white-robed priests services on Monday and Wednesday is also invited to accompany her
from court to court in the Temple, up the sweeping stairways to the evening and Tuesday afternoon. husband.

lb.

Beef Roasts best cuts lb. 15c
Veal Leg Roast whole or half lb. 20c
Pure
2 lbs. 27c
Bacon Squares sugar cured lb. 18c
Small Link Sausage
lb. 22c
Large Link Sausage
lb. 18c
Pig Hearts
lb. 12c
Pig Liver
lb. 15c

Angels sing on, your faithful watches keeping;

OVERISEL

young, tender ribs

Beef Liver young-tender

lb.

Pork Roasts center cuts

lb. 19c

Pigs Feet

fresh

.......

lb.

18c

9c
Pork Steak ........ lb- 22c

Fresh Liver Sausage, lb. 15c

Mutton Shoulder Rst
Pork Chops ........
-

Sirloin Steak ....... lb. 18c
lb 10c

Veal

Cutlets

.......

lb.

28c

lb- 25c

— T.--?-rrr—

Lions1

Amateur Nisht
FINALS
In

Prizes
Winners from Hudsonville, Hamilton
Holland, South Haven, Saugatuck,
Virginia Park,

Competing

Holland Masonic Temple

MONDAY, JAN. 13
8

P.M.

Admission 35c

Hudsonville Contest, H. S. Auditorium,Jan. 10

Hamilton Contest, Community Hall, Jan. 10

/

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CHURCH

GREATER FOOD VALUES

NEWS

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH

^ERYft

Dr Charles F. Fields, Pastor.

SUNDAY
Services held in the Woman’s
Literary Club building:,corner
Central Ave. and Tenth St.
10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Sermon subject,"A Short Prayer
with a Mighty Petition.”
11:20 a.m. — Bible School with

C.TH0MAS STORES

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema had
A Christmasprogram was held
their
daughter
Miss
Marjorie
Zuid4:00 p.m. — Children’s Hour for
at the Crisp church Wednesday
ema
who
is
a
student
nurse
at
St.
all boys and girls.
evening by the young people and
6:30 p.m.— Young People’s Ser- Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids, chillren, although not such a big
as their guest over the week-end. crowd was preseil du(e ito bad
vice.

Royal Keiflers
Fine for Salads

PEARS Sauce

2
can

no.

or

10c

Red, Sour
Pitted

BEANS

Green

or

no.

2

2

cans

Velvet
Brand

COD FISH
SOUPS

10c

No. 2 can

Radio Brand
Cut Wax

Brand

No.

Can

1

15c
22c

lb. pkg.

Alice

the Fennville Herald and now Oceana county publisher,died Saturday in Hart hospital. Besides her
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marailje husband, Ernest Steen, manager of
who formerly resided in St. Louis, the Great Lakes Fruit Industries,
Mo .are now living at 66 E. 12th St. she is survived by her parents,
Henry Poll, has returned from three daughters, a sister a.,d two
Rigterink of Hamilton and Mart brothers. Mrs. Steen was an
a business trip to Florida.Gordon ardent church worker and was
Beukema of Grand Rapids, who president of the Congregational
traveled with him also returned Ladies Aid society.
home.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vogelzang and
son Billy of W. 18th St left TuesMrs. Art Groenewoudand Mr. and
day for St. Petersburg. Fla. where
Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoudand daughthey will spend the winter.
C. W. Dornbos Furniture Co. are ter Aletta Mae visited at the home
of Albert Timmer Monday evein Chicago on business.

classes for all.

Swpfflt!

CHERRIES

LOCAL NEWS

5c

Oxtail

Pepper Pot

Vegetable

Consomme

Tomato

Beel

7:30 p.m.— Gospel Service. The
pastor will speak upon the second
of the series of messages based on
the Book of Revelation, namely,
^Nineteen Centu ^38 of Church
History in fifty-one verses of Holy
Writ.”

Elmer Nienhuis,17 of North

weather a good time was enjoyed

tan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis are last week Friday and Saturday.
TAXPAYERS OF PARK
the grandparentsof a daughter
Mrs. John Hagelskamp 81 passTOWNSHIP A1
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Velt- ed away Sunday at the home of her
Time for paying of taxes tail
huis of Martin, Mich, on Tuesday, children Mr. and Mrs. Joe HagelaDecember 81, Mrs. John Velthuis kamp of this village. Funeral ser- been extended by the Toi
was formerlyMiss Frar'es Roel- vices will be held this week Thurs- Board of Park Township
ofs.
day at 12:45 o'clock at the Hagels- February 1, 1936 without
Miss Marie Peuler of Grand kamp home and at 1:30 o'clock at Remember! Feb. 1st is
the last day. I will be at the
Rapids
pid spent a few days with Mrs. the Overisel Reformedchurch. Rev.
ple'z State Bank to collect
Nellie Peuler and family last week. Wm. H. Pyle will officiate.
Mrs.
Wm.
Ten
Brink visited at on January 10, 14, 16, 21, 28,
The Young People’sSociety met
and 30. At home the balance of thtf
Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon spoke the home of her sister, Mrs. Gerrit daya.
Van
Dyke
of
Holland
for
two
on Matthew 6: 19-20 "Lay not up
Dick Nieuwsma
weeks.
for yourselves treasures on earth
treasurer.
An Amateur Talent Contest will
where moth and rust doth corrupt
be held this week Friday evening,
and where thieves break through
and steal, but lay up for yoursel- January 10 at the Community hall
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS *
ves treasures in heaven."Vocal at 8 o’clock. $15.00 will be given in
prizes to the winners who will also
selections were sung by Misses
Make This 2Sc Tart
enter the contest at Holland later.
Ethel Brower and Rosena Heyboer
Applicants for appearance on the
accompaniedby Lula Artz.
Use juniper oil,. buchtU
local program should get in touch
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess with Ailfen Dangremond.
etc., to flush
oxcua acids
iih out
oi
spent Friday afternoon with Mr.
Chester Voorhorst .one of Hamil- waste matter. Get rid of
and Mrs. George Brinks of George- ton's prominent young men sur- irritation that cauaea waking
ing up,
ti
town.
flow, bami;
prised his friendslast week by an-

M

3^

Holland, says that he is not the by all.
a speeding Born to Mr. and Mrs. Garry De Mrs. H. Zwiers and Julia of nouncing his marriage to Miss ing and backache. Get juniper
charge January 1.
Witt nee Betty Van Vliet at the Grand Rapids were the week end Meda Weaver of Allegan on June buchu leaves,etc., in Httt
The son born to Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland Hospital December 26, a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers. 29. The ceremony took place at tablets called Buketa, tha
Miss Marie Johnson, student South Bend, Indiana. The young laxative. In four daya if not pi
John Baldwin of E. 14th St on son, John Richard.
Edith Wells, daughter of Mr. nurse at Cutlervillespent three people were attended by Mr. and go back and get your 25c. Get*
December 31 at Holland Hospital,
TUESDAY
and Mrs. Eason Wells of Fennville days at the home of her parents Mrs. Joseph Hill of Holland. Rev. regular sleep and feel "full of pep-’
has been named Curtis John.
7:30 p.m.— Quarterly Business
and Jacob Jacobsen, son of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson.
Miller of that place officiated.We —Wade Bros. Drug Store, Pe*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Derk
Warner,
meeting of the church in the audiMr. and Mrs. Simon Huizenga of find it difficultto believe the facts, Drug Store.
pioneers of Holland and vicinity, CorneliouaJacobsen were united in
torium at the corner of Pine Ave.
today Thursday mark the fifty- marriage at South Bend, Indiana New Gronigen were guests of their but will accept Chet’s statement
and Nineteenth St.
December 19. Mrs. Jacobsen taught parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver and wish him and his wife success
fifth anniversery of their marriage.
THURSDAY
in the local school a few year# llage, recently.
and happiness for the rest of their
he Ui
UnitIn the District Court of the
7:30 p.m. — Mid-week prayer, They were married in the Chris- hack and we welcome her in our
Mr. J. Blankamp of Zeeland vis- wedded life. The young have been ed States for the western District
tian
Reformed
church
at
Niekerk,
praise and testimonymeeting, in
midst again. They will make their ited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry residing in Allegan, but expect to of Michigan, Southern Divisi
sion — In
three miles southeast of Holland.
church at Pine and Nineteenth.
move to Grand Rapids where Mr. Bankruptcy.
Warner was bom in this city and home here by Mr. Jacobsen’smoth- Velthuis last week.
The young people spent a social Voorhorst has obtained employWilliam D«
)e Vaney, Bankrupt Nok
Mrs. Warner is a native of The er, Mrs. C. Jacobsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink evening in the church basementon ment.
6523.
Netherlands.Warner, 79, recalls
spent Christmasat the home of Friday evening. Officers were elecMr. and Mrs. Harold DangreTo the creditorsof William
the time when he drove an ox team
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. ted for the young people society mond and daughter Betty Lou; Mr. Vaney of Holland, County of
to Holland, transportinglogs, stave
and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
for the new year. Those elected ami Mrs. Raymond Dangremond tawa, and district aforesaid. N<
holts and lumber. He built several
Tuesday afternoon a service was wore Rosema Heyboer, secretary; Roger Lee of Grandville; Mr. and
hereby given that on the
barns of round timber and houses
held at the local church to cele- Williard Brower, treasurer; Har- Mrs. Milton Dangremond of Fenn- day of December, 1935, the
of finished lumber. Warner also was
brate the passing of another year. vey Ver Hage, assistantsecretary ville; Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangre- William De Vaney was duly
connected with a grocery store unThe New Year was ushered in with and treasurer,Miss Lula Artz and mond of Grand Rapids; Don Sligh- judged bankrupt, and that an o4|
til he retired.Mrs. Warner is 77.
u church service on Wednesday Mr. Alvin Ringcwold, program ter of Holland; Ernest Kroneberg der has been made fixing the pi
Mr. and Mrs. Warner have been morning.
committee; Miss Marion Leeks and
members of ChristainReformed Henry Maat is the new janitor Maynard Van Noord, delegates for of Allegan and Lee Slotman were below named as the place of n
entertained at E. A. Dangremond ing of creditors, and that the ...
churchesat Niekerk and Central of the local church for the coming the young people Alliance of Classhome on New Year’s day.
meeting of creditors will be held
Avenue, Holland, since their mar- year.
is Zeeland. The following program
Mrs. B. Voorhorst attended the my office, Suite 846, Michigan Ti
riage. Their children are: Tydc
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh was presented: Mr. Henry John- funeral service of Mrs. I>ewis Kac- Building.Grand Rapids, Michi|
D. Warner and Mrs. Evert Westand family from Grand Rapids vis- son gave a humorous reading, Mr. chele of Leighton Monday.
in said district,on the 21st day
ing, both of Holland.
ited at the home of their father, Henry Brink accordian selection,
I^awrence Lohman, Harold Lug- January.1936, at 10 a.m., easterij
Practice has started on the Hol- Mr. Jacob De Jongh Wednesday. a chagol was presented by Rosema ten and Howard Lugten motored standardtime, at which time tfl
land High school senior class play,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and Heyboer, Fred Pohler, John Herr- to Chicago last week Saturday.
said creditors may attend,
"Nothing but the Truth.” under family visited at the home of their man and Harvey Ver Hage and the
Harry Drenten and son David their claims, examine the
directionof Miss Lucile Lindsley, parents Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Alder- Male Quartet consistingof Messrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenten rupt, elect a trustee and
with Donald Poppen and Jean Van ink at Laketown New Year's day. Martin Ver Hage. Harold Peuler, Sunday evening.
such other business as may [
Raalte in leading roles. The play
Mrs. John Koet'je and family John Sal anil Herbert Neyboer Mrs. Ben Kooiker submitted to a erly come before such meeting.
will b? tri'-en in March.
spent Wednesday at the home of sang a few selections. The enter- major operation ajt the Hdlland
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
tainment and refreshmentswere hospitallast week ThursdaymornGeorge Robinson, 13, son of Mrs. John Overbeek in Holland.
Referee in Bankrupt
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll visit- in charge of a committee composed ing. The operation was performed
Grace Robinson, of Allegan, route
STARR & STARR,
2 suffered a broken left leg Tues- ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Misses Gertrude Peuler and by Dr. M. H. Hamclink.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
A red fox was caught la*<t week
day noon while coasting near an Edward Bruizeman Tuesday eve- Jeanette Hamps and Messrs Martin
Attorneys for Bankrupt
Mr. G. A. Fields, business man Allegan school. He was admitted ning.
Ver Hage and Maynard Van Noord. •n the woods south east of town.
Notice— No claim will be
from Detroit and secretary of the to Blodgett hospital.
People in this vicinityare enIt is reported that several others ed for filing unless claim
Shantyman'sChristian Association
have been seen. Mr. Red Fox has no filled out, includingname, com'
HARLEM NEWS
Russell J. Blair, general secre- joying their electric lights.
will speak at the Bible Witness
Next Sunday the local pastor
doubt heard that this district has address of claimant,together
Hall at Zeeland on Sunday evening. tary of Christian Endeavorassoc- Rev. P. A! Van Vliet has an apMinn Gertrude De Vries, who lias been turned into a national park amount claimed.
iation
in
Massachusetts,
will
speak
The Shantyman’s Assoc, is enpointment at Mac's Landing while
and gave retreat. However, Mr.
gaged in Christian work among at a local rally January 17 in First the Rev. Vander Ark will occupy been ill since having her tonsils Fox was evidentlynot aware of the
removed at Zeeland hospital,DeReformed
church.
The
annual
unthe children in rural and back
the pulpit at the morning services
fact that it takes our government
Expires Jan. 25 — 15893
woods districtsin Florida. The ion banquet will be held January annd Student Garry De Witt in the cember 26, is improving.
long time to put anything
State of Michigan,
Joyce Elaine is the name of the
childrenmemorize scriptureverses 31 in Third Reformed church. Jun- afternoon.
The Probate Court for the
'Hughler born to Mr. and Mrs. through and moved into too soon.
and are rewarded with Bible wall ior Endeavorers will featurea rally
Dorothy
Weener
who
is working
Alma
Vander
I'loeg
is
spending
County of Ottawa.
mottoes. Bible and Summer Bible February 2 in First Reformed n Grand Rapids spent New Year's Harry Bidder on December 24.
church.
Herman Hemeker and Mrs. Per- three months at Camp I»ake.
At
a
sessionof said
schools.
Helen Kuite and Della Vander
The fame of Tulip Time in Hol- day at the home of her parents il of Robinson were united in marat the Probate Office in _______
land is destined to become world Mr. and Mrs. Hermonas Weeners. riage Jan. 2 by the Rev. H. Maas- Kolk returned to Muskegon after of Grand Haven in said County,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
•pending
the
holiday
with
relatives
-o
-----w;de. A request for information a
sen at the North Holland parsonlist day of December, A.
Services in the Armory
here.
JAMESTOWN
bout the annual fiesta here to be
age.
1935.
Rev. J. Lantmg, Pastor
published in the Overseas Graphic,
Present, Hon. Cora Vaode W:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer
10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. a magazine of world wide circulaMaster Kenneth Heuvelman visJudge of Probate.
Sermon topic — "Sifted as Wheat.” tion has been received by W. M teii his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. visited at the home ol Mr. TimIn the Matter of the Eatate
mer’s father, Wiliam Timmer, re11:30 a.m. — Sunday School.
Connelly,secretary of the chamber George Vruggink a few days.
Ed Tilma, aUaa A1 Tllma,
cently.
3:30 p.m. — Jail services.
of commerce.
Old Year’s service was conductGeorge P. Tilma having filed
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Van Dyke and
6:30 p.m.— Young People's SerThe Allegan county divisionof- ed by Rev. B. W. Lammers at the daughter, Evelyn, who have been
said court his petition praying
vice.
fice of the national re-employment Second Reformedchurch. Old Year
the administration of said ea
7:30 p.m.— Evening Worship. service will belocated in Sauatuck serviceswere held Tuesday after- making their home with Mr. Hemebe granted to himself or to
ker have moved to a place southSermon — "A Bowl of Beef Stew”
after Saturday,William S. Ives, noon at the Christian Reformed east of Holland.
other suitable person.
Tuesday evening— Country pray- district manager,announcedTues- church.
It is Ordered, That the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel, Phyler meeting.
Teachers Quarterly meeting was is, Pearl and Leona Ruth of Grand
day after a conference with vil4th day of February A. D. 1
Thursday evening — Prayer meet- lage officials.The office is now lo- held Friday evening at the church
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,
Rapids were guests of Mr. and
ing and Bible Study.
basement of the Second Reformed Mrs. Gill Vogel New Year’s evesaid probate office, be and is
cated in Allegan.
Saturday evening — C o 1 1 a g e
apoexted for hearing saidpe
Winners of the Woman’s club church. Teachers Quarterly meet- ning.
Prayer meeting in the homes.
It is Further Ordered, That
amateur contest, held Tuesday, was ing of the ('hristian Reformed
Mr. Peter Mastenbroekvisited
o
lie notice thereof be riven by
a preliminary to the Holland Lion’s church was held at the home of his nieces, Mrs. Lemmen and Mrs.
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY club benefit show to be presented Rev. and Mrs. H. Dkyhouse.
lication of a copy of this order,
Henry Bishop Friday.
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Ensing and
«ks pit
Jan. 13 in Masonic Temple in HolThe Ladies Aid Societywill meet GIRL WANTED for general house three successiveweeks
C. Tarvestad. Pastor
said day of hearing, in the H
land. Winners were Miss Maude children entertained by their par- this week Thursday at the home
work, full time must stay nights
10:00 a.m. — Talk to children. Sundin, Miss LillianSundin, Miss ents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander of Mrs. Gerrit Vande Veer.
ty Ne
News, a newspaper p
City
326 Columbia Ave. Phone 2817.
Message on "Revival and the Dorothy Lindholm,Otto and La- Sloot on New Year’s day.
an d circulatedin said county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman
/
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink spent New Year's afternoon with
vern Taylor, Richard Newnham,
FOR SALE:— Used cabinet model
11:30— Bible School.
60RA VANDE
Braman Metzgar and Olive Reeks. of Jenison visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen.
radios as low as $8.— Meyer Mus
2:00 — School House Services and
Judge of
Contracts have been let for pre- Henry Kronemeyer on Sunday.
Mrs. August Heslinga spent FriCounty Farm.
Itc. A true copy.
Mr. and Mrs. Heetderks and chil- day evening with Mrs. Henry Bish- ic
liminary w'ork on a bridge which
6:15 — Y. P. Meeting.
SWART,
will cross the Kalamzoo river at dren of Grand Rapids visitedMr. op.
FOR SALE:— Automatic electric HARRIET
7:30 — Song service. Special muRegister of Probate.
Saugatuck to connect with main and Mrs. Frank Van Oss and famThe Girls Society and the Catechwasher,
completely
reconditioned
sic by the orchestra.Message by
highways. Work will be startedas ily on Wednesday.
ism classes will be resumed again Full size copper tub. Only $12.
Mr. Field of Detroit.
CongregationalMeeting of the after the Holiday vacation.
soon as weather improves.
Others as low as $5.— Meyer Music
Expires Jan. 25 — 15157
7:30 — Monday, Board meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore enter- Second Reformed was held after
Mr. Albert and John Klynstra House.
7:30 — Wednesday,Cottage PraySTATE OF MICHIGAN
tained with a New Year’s eve the Old Year’s service for the pur- were Sunday evening supper guess
er meeting.
party at their home on Lincoln pose of electing a new elder for at the home of Mr. Horace Maat- FOR SALE:— Chickering piano THE PROBATE COURT
7:30 — Friday, Chapter Summary
ave. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Mr. John Pater who resigned his man.
plain case. Only $39.—Meyer Mu
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA!
class at the Mattheison home.
Ray Horn and sons, Robert, Rus- office, Mr. Lewis De Kliene was
sic House.
At a sessionof said Court,
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
sell and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. John elected in his place.
HAMILTON
at the Probate Office in the
7:30 — Saturday, Yi P, Prayer
Mekma and daughter, Yvonne Miss GertrudeEnsing daughter
FOR SALE: — 6 tube 3 band con- of Grand Haven in the said
meeting.
Bernard Voorhorst, receiver for
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mok- of Mr. Bert W. Ensing and Mr. Nicsole radio; foreign reception ty, on the 6th day of Jan'
ma, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mok- kolas Rooker were united in mar- the local Brower and Co. bank, an- metal tubes, $32.75. 614 Centra A. D. 1936.
CHURCH
nounced
Monday
that
a
dividend
of
riage December 31 at 7 o'clock at
Ave. Call evenings between 7 and 8.
Present: Hon. Cora Van Do
ma and son, Kenneth Dale.
Fundamental Bible Class held
the home of Rev. B. W. Lammers 10% will be paid to the depositors
ter, Judge of Probate.
each Wednesday at 7:45 p. m. in
where a single ring ceremony was this week Friday. This is the third
In the Matter of the Eitato
WANTED
|the Women’s Literary Club rooms.
payment made by the bank, makKate Garrod Poet, Deceaaed.
p reformed. The bride wore a deep
LOUIS
PADNOS
Rev. Vincent Benette, teacher.
lue dress with medal trimmings ing the total amount that has been Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Bernath P. Sherwood and
Bring your Bible!
repaid
so
far
60%.
and the groom was dressed in a
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old G. Post having filed in said
Everybody welcome!
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll, who blue suit. The couple were attend- Prof. La Rue Wesley, principal Batteries and orther Junk. Best their final administrationace'
celebratedthe sixtieth anniversary ed by Miss Ella Ensing, sister of the of the Hamilton High school,had market price; also feed and sugar and their petition praying for
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY of their marriage with a family re- bride and Mr. Neal Edema a friend the misfortune to break his wrist bags.
allowance thereof and for the
Chriatian Science Society
union Jan. 1, constitutethe seventh of the bridegroom. After the cere- during the Christmas vacation. 190 East 8th
Holland signment and distributionof
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern.
residue of said estate; and for
Holland couple to pass the three- mony a recention was held at the Kenneth Gross, a senior at Hope
Phone 2905
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
appointmentof the Grand Ha
score period in their wedded home of the bride’s father. A delic- College,is substitutingfor him.
:45 a. m. — Sunday school.
careers. Mr. Knoll was horn in ious two course luncheon was serOld Year and New Year’s ser- DIAMONDS, WATCHES, Cameo State Bank as Trustee for the mi
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening,
Rings, Bill Folds, Compacts and or beneficiaries of said estate;
Laketown township and Mrs. Knoll, ved by Mrs. John Roelofs, Misses vices were well attended at the
testimonialmeeting.
Toilet Sets. Reasonable Prices.
It is Ordered, That the
the former Cora Visser, was bom Myrtle Beek, Gertrude Van Noord First Reformed church last week.
"Sacrament”will he the subject in Holland. They were married in and Ella Ensing to 50 guests inHeerspink’s Jewelry — 450 Wash- 4th day of February A. D. U
Offerings were received for Hope
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris- this city by Rev. Jacob Noordewier cluding Mr. Bert W. Ensing and
ington Square. Phone— 2917.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,
College and the Western Seminary.
tian Science churches and societies
said probate office, be and is he
of Grand Rapids. Knoll will be 80 Nelson, Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Mr.
Mrs. George Sale submitted to an
throughout the world Sunday, Jan.
and Mrs. Knoll 79 in March. Mr. Peter Rooker and John Rooker, operation for appendicitisat the ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free appointedfor examining and
12, 1936.
service given on dead or disabled lowing said account and h«
and Mrs. Knoll spent 28 years on Miss Jennie Rooker and friend, Holland hospital last week Tueso
horses and cows. Notify us prompt- sa’d petition;
the farm in Laketown and located Mr. and Mrs. John De Young and day.
HOLLAND CITY MISSION
ly. Phone 9746, collect. HOLIt is Further Ordered, That p
in Holland 32 years ago. Knoll children, Mr. and Mrs. James KooiAn informal family reunion was
51 E. 8th St., George Trotter,Supt.
lie notice thereofbe given bv pu
spent 20 years as a butcher and man and children, Mr. and Mrs. held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340 lication of a copy of this order f
Saturday night— Praise and Test- mason, and retired about six years Alfred Roelofs, Mr. Richard JanJohn Elzinga new Year’s day.
imony.
three successiveweeks previous
ago. Knoll served as deputy sherifT sma and son Alvin, Mr. and Mrs. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
QUICK CASH-Loang $25 to $300. said dav nf hearing,in the Holl
Sunday 1:30 — Sunday School; in Allegan county seven years and Paul B. Ensing and children,Mr.
Melle Piersma and family; Mr. and
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. Citv News, a newspaper pri'
2:30, Dr. C. F. Fields, Pastor of
was an officer in Graafschap Chris- and Mrs. William B. Ensing and Mrs. Henry Pasky and family; Mr.
Holland I>oan Association,over and circulatedin said county.
Open Bible Church will speak; 6:30,
children,Mr. and Mrs. John Vantian Reformed church several years.
Ollies Sport Shop.
Young People’s Hour; 7:30, Evan- Their childrenare: Ray of Muske- der Kooy and children, Mr. and and Mrs. Martin C. Van Wieren and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Jack WittCORA VAN DE WATER,
gelistic service, George Trotter in
Mrs.
Nick
Rooker,
Mr.
John
C.
gon and John, Leonard, Mrs. Peter
even and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Judge of Pro!
DK. J. G. HUIZENGA
charge.
Rooker, Mrs. L. Van Haften, Ray
Wierda, Mrs. John Essenbagger
Tom Elzinga and family; Mr. and
A true copv:
Tuesday. 7:30 — Prayer meeting.
and Mrs. John Bremer of Holland. Van Haften, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Mrs. G. P. Wyngaarden and fam- nf Grant A Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
Dolores WierengerJackson,
Wednesday. 7:30 — Young Peo- There are 30 grandchildren and 9 Haften, Joe, Henry and Gertie
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
ily. A 3 o’clock dinner was enjoyed
Dep. Register of Probate
ple's Fellowship Club.
Leenkeer, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Peoples State Rank Building
great grandchildren.
Haitsma,Mr. and Mrs. John Roel- by the guests which numbered
Holland. Michigan
Thursday, 7:30 — Orchestra Prac• • *
more than thirty.
Hours— 10 to
2 to 4:30
tice.
ofs, Misses Myrtle Beek, Gertrude
Tickets are now on sale for "The
The week of Prayer is being ob- Phone: Office 3669: Residence 211
Expires Jan. 25 — 13383
Friday, 7:30 — Young People’s Boomerang,” three-act comedy to Van Noord and Ella Ensing. A
meeting.
short program was rendered con- served by the local churches. Two
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
be presented Monday and Tuesday,
o
sisting of a vocal duet "Will it be meetings are being held at the
In the District Court of the UnitJan. 13 and 14, the first CommunPROBATE
COURT fl
American
Reformed
church.
SerMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries ity Players production of the sea- an Unbroken Family” by Misses
ed States for the western District
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Myrtle Beek and Ella Ensing, ac- vices are held every evening at of Michigan, Southern Division — In
and children, who have been spendson, at Allegan. The play is being
companied by Mrs. John Vander 7:30 o’clock at the First Reformed Bankruptcy.
At a session of said Court,
ing several day* in Holland with
directed b^ Mrs. Malcolm Smith,
Kooy, and a reading "A Mix Up” church. The pastor announced the
relatives,left Tuesday for their
at the Probate Office in the Ci
Franklin
James
Fazakerley,
leading roles being by Mrs. John
following topics: Monday: Ourby Mr. William B. Ensing.
of Grand Haven in said County,
home in Berwyn, HI.
BankruptNo. 6514.
Axe and Clifton Schelhas. Sponselves; Tuesday: Our Homes; WedTo the creditors of Franklin the 6th day of January, 1936.
soring the productionare the Men's
nesday:
Our
Church;
Thursday:
ZUTPHEN
James Fazakerley of Spring Lake,
Present: Hon. Cora Vande
club and Altar society of the
FREE TO MOTHERS
Our Missions; Friday: Our Nation. County of Ottawa and district a- ter. Judge of Probate.
church
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament,
AND CHILDREN
Prof. Stanley Bolks returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook anforesaid. Notice is hereby given
In the Matter of the Estate
these two organizationsto benefit
nounce the birth of a baby bom his work at Purdue University af- that on the 14th day of December,
Simon Bos, Deceased.
The Mello-Wheatbreakfast food by a share in the proceeds.
ter
spending
the
holiday
vacation
Tuesday December 31. Mrs. Henry
1935, the said Franklin James FazM. J. Steketeeand Co
company are putting on a large
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
* •
*
Elders is attending the household
akerley was duly adjudged bank- Steketee having filed in said
contest with 598 pmes besides a
J. Bolks.
Large crowds attended both pre- duties.
rupt, and that an order has been their first and second annual
capital prize of a 14 day trip see- sentationsof the Christmas cantata
Serviceswere held on Old Year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Misskotten made fixing the place below named counts as Trustees of saidl
ing America from coast to coast. given by a combined chorus of
day morning when Mr. John Poh- and children Eleanor and Carl are as the place of meeting of creditors, and their petition praying for
Other prizes will be bicycles, singers of the Christian Reformed ler waa installed as elder and Mr. enjoying a three week trip to var- and that the first meeting of cred- allowance thereof,
skooters, skates and scores and and the Reformed church in Fill- Albert Sail as deacon. Mr. Dick ious points in Texas.
itors will be held at my office, Suite
It is Ordered, That the
scores of other prizes.
more. The cantata was given Sun- Zvlatra is the retiring elder and
One of Hamiltons happy bach- 845, Michigan Trust Building. 4th day of February A. D. V
The contest is running through day evening, Dec. 22, in the Re- Mr. Luke De Kliene the retiring elors has been "putting one” over Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
the A & P Food Stores.The local formed church and Christmas eve- deacon.
his friends during the past few district, on the 21st day of Janu- said probate office, be and Is *
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker who deys. "The depression is over” was ary, 1936, at 2 p.m., eastern stand- appointed for examining
stores in your community have pic- ning in the Christian Reformed
tures in their show windows and church. Other ChristmasactiviUes were recently married at James- his greeting and then he stated the ard time, at which time the said lowing said accounta;
have circularson the inside, mao- was a school program given by the town are making their home with convincing argument: "It is leap creditors may attend, prove their
It is Further Ordered,
ping out the fourteen day trip school childrenTuesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooi year.” Please page Bill.
claims,examine the bankrupt, elect lie notice thereofbe given by
throughout the United States and A large crowd also was present at and family of the place.
Prof Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope a trustee and transact such other lication of a copy of this
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht College preached at the American business as may propertly come three successive
picturingthe other prizes. The trip a school program given by the
will be awarded as first prize to pupils Tuesday afternoon. A Sun- were notifiedof the birth of a Reformed church last Sunday. before such meeting.
said dav of I
two children and two mothers. Be- day school program was given in nephew born to Mr. and Mrs. Al- Communion services were held and
Citv News, a r
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
sides this there are 598 other priz- the Overisel Christian Reformed fred De Weerd of Hudsonville.
three young people were received
Referee in Bankruptcy. and circulated in
Miss Florence Tanis .of Grand on confession.
es for boys and girls.
church Christmas afternoon. All
Notice— No claim will be receivCORA VAN
Rapids was the guest at the home
Harold Dangremond of the Dan- ed lor filing unless claim back is
Consult your A & P Store man- were largely attended.
V> ;
Ir.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Eaa
gremond-Nyhoffgarage, has pur- filled out, includingname, complete A true
• • •
agers in Holland and vicinity or
Mrs. Ernest Steen, 33, daughter on Friday,
chased a new Dodge.
address of claimant, together with
wherever these may be located.
Dolores
Raymond Kaper was in Detroit amount cUimed.
Atlanticand Pacific Tea Company of H. M. Royal, former owner oil Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofa and
Dep.

youth arrested on
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OYSTER CRACKERS

lb. 10c

Fr tnco American

SPAGHETTI

3

l"KichSauce

SALMON

Finwt Aia9|<:' Pink

TUNA FISH

Fancy Pifikt Meat

1 Bran
1

RU

lb.

12c

pkg.

E, 2

17c

lbs.

DRY GREEN PEAS,

Large Box

3

12c

lbs.

15c

70-80 size

PRUNES, 4 lbs ..........19c
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 2 lbs. 15c

f> 15c

C.

Can

Fancy Blue Rose

Flakes
1

25c

2 o“n> 25c

Sun sweet
I’Rl'NES 2

Post’s

c»i

THOMAS STORES

32 West 8th Street

Holland

Save on Tooth Paste
Large 50c Tubes
°niy

19c

-

each

Your Favorite Type

is

a

-

Church.”

Here

WA

House.

Model Drug Store
8th and River Ave.

Holland

WATER

J

for the needs
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Automatic Gas Water Heater

Hot Water
—all the time— any time— at a

moment’s

command—

is the
kind of hot water service you
attain with the

'

Penfield Water Heater

I

And this service is not costly
with our GUARANTEED
GAS BILL for Hot Water
Service.

.

Ask Our Representative

Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.

1

1

-

-

-
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-
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Pour

05 and 121.00 valued at $39.50.
trolt was aucceasfulin getting the acres, has been developed by the
The doling price on fine iweatDr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof of the HARPIST OF GREAT RENOWN bath School will be held. At 2:80
Mirtinie, Borculo, a daughter, on
convention against several largo local club into one of the best in
TO BE HEARD AT HOPE p.m. the Junior C. E. will meet and cities.
Fourteenth Street ChristianRethe state. It is equippedwith a ers, bright and dull colon, $1.29.
Saturday, January 4th.
at 6:30 p.m. the Intermediate and
Finest Tnahionedsilk chiffon hosMEMORIAL CHAPEL
formed church entertainedthe
•
•
rifle range and three ponds,
Senior C. E. Societieswill meek
Hfrold C. Fairbanks has return- Large warehouses owned by the Ministers’conference of the Chrisiery, y 74c.
o—
The
Post
is
indebted
to
a
numA group of dresses at $5.00, $6.'d to Ann Arbor where he will re- Devine Fuel & Supply Co. are be- tian Reformed church Tuesday aftThe Choral Union of Holland ia At 7:30 p.m., Rev. Vanden Berg ber of neighboring Posts and beJANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
ing
torn
down
preparatory
to
the
will
preach
on,
“Excuses,
Not
Rea95, $9.74, some advanced spring
*ome his studies in the Dental Deernoon at the parsonage, 14 E. 14th presenting the World's Greatest
tween now and Spring we will inAT ROSE CLOAK STILL ON styles, these go at half price. We
ment at the University of buildingof the new road and ap- St. About 35 were present.
Harpist.” Alberto Salvi in a con- sons,
vite these Posts to a meeting party
have some dressesat $3.85, crepes,
igan, after spending the holi- prnache.^to the new bridge to be
cert
Friday
evening
at
8:30
at
the
Mrs. Bernard Dokter, E. 12th St.
or dance or—.
The Rose Cloak store who ooen* prints and crepons in style sizes
days at the home of his parents. built across Kalamazoo river.
entertained members of the Sun- Hope Memorial Chapel. He will be HOLLAND ARTISTS TO
PRESENT MUSICAL PROGRAM
ed their clearancesale Friday,Jan- for misses and women.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fairbanks of E.
M:-s Marjorie Vivian, librarian shine Circle Monday at her home. assisted in his concert by an inHOLLAND GAME CLUB
uary 3 have decided to continue Silk Japanese negligees at $1.85
18th St.
at Mount Holyoke, Mass., spent the Those present were Mrs. Henry strumental quartet: Oscar ChanMEETING
NEXT
THURSDAY
A musical program of unusual
it throughout the month. Last Fri- formerly selling for $3.00 and $4.with her parents, Mr. and Kroll, Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst, son, Violin;Harold Newton, Viola;
Mr. and Mrs. John Fnasen. In- holidays
......................
merit is to be presented in Holland
Miss Ruth Overweg, Mrs. Gabe Ernest Guntermann,Flute and Al- on Thursdayevening of next week The Holland Fish and Game club <lay and for several days road |00. Beautiful handkerchiefsfor
Ipolis, Ind spent the holidays Mrs. James Vivian
fredo
Mazzari,
Violincella.
Mr.
conditions into Holland have been only 19c. Bradley sports knit wesr
ting relatives and friends in
Kuite, Mrs. Herbert Dyke, Mrs.
when two young Holland men will will hold its annual meeting Thurs- extremely bad but are now improv- and other knit goods at from ten
'land. The latter is a daughter1 At a meeting of the Womens Willis Van Vuren and Mrs. Peter Salvi has appeared in concert beday evening, Jan. 16, in Warm
give
music
lovers
a
rare
treat.
At
fore Holland audiences before and
ing. The Rose Cloak store are put- to twenty per cent discount
Mrs. C.
Fairbanks of this Missionary society of Hope Ke- Van Langevelde.
that time Messrs. Gary De Haan, Friend Tavern.
This littlesties review only hits
his excellence on the harp has made
They returned to their home formed church held Wednesday afAccomplishments for the year in- ting on an extraordinary sale for
o
him many friends among music accomplishedpianist and Donald clude the addition of a third pond, January so that every one can a- the high spots note hundreds of
ln Indiana the early part of this 1 ternoon, Mr-*. Jay H. D. Herder was
Kramer who playes the Marimba| reelrted president of
the group. Covert Kuiper, 71, Zeeland mer- lovers of this community.
100x500 feet, for bluegills in Con- vail themselves of the outstanding other bargains throughout the
Salvi is himself the son of a not- phone so very ably, will render servation park on M21. The pond low prices from their very large store. Remember this sale in conn'liei oflicei s to be re-elected were chant died Wednesday night at his
a
program
in
the
Holland
High
home on East Main St. Surviving ed harp maker in Venice Italy.
now is used for placing carp seined stock from coats, dresses and hos- tinued throughout January. Thrifare the widow; a brother, Jerry From his earliest boyhood he has school auditorium. Mr. De Haan in local and neighboring streams. iery to handkerchiefs. There are ty women of Holland and vicinity
Kuiper of Zeeland; and two sisters, applied himself to the mastery of besidesbeing a pianist of outstandHauls so far this season approxi- some sensationalbargains in fur- have been looking forward to this
in ft. church
J,Mo.RCnd‘" Mrs. T. Berkompasof Dudyard an/ what is regarded as one of the ing ability is also an artist when mate 30 tons, which, it is hoped, trimmed coats saving from one- event.
|Mnt A program was
’ treaaure!r,,nd Miss Mrs. Mark Damstra of Zeeland.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
most difficult instruments to mas- it comes to playing the Marimba may be doubled before the season third to one-half and they are real
Funeral services will be held ter. His concert tours have taken and the music created by the two
37 East 8th St.
"chic" coats too. Misses coats for
R*v. A. Jabaay exchanged pul- j Laura Boyd, member of executive
closes.
able
musicians
will
without
doubt
Holland, Michigan.
bita with Rev. P. Jonker of Hol-|hoan|. Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveldt Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home, him throughout Europe and AmerConservation park, covering lo 114.48, untrimmed cloth coats $10.thrill
the
heart
of
all
music
lovers.
Und last Sunday evening.— Zeeland | Wns electedto the board, succeed- and at 2 p.m. at the First Christ- ica although he has spent most of
The musicians will be assisted
ing Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp. A mis- ian Reformed church,with the Rev. his years before America concert
by Miss Margaret O’Leary, vocalist
Bom ,to Mr. and Mrs. Petor i cellaneousprogram was presented. William Kok in charge. Burial will audiences.
he in Zeeland cemetery.
The concert is scheduledone of this city who has also appeared
half hour later than is usual in Hol- before local audiences on several ocland in order not to conflict with casions.
Last year Mr. De Haan and Mr.
the special prayer week service
in the Reformed
churches of Kramer made an extensivetour of
held _________
________________
this city. Tickets of admission may the western states presenting pro-
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be obtained from Mr. Buter at the
Brower Furniture Store or directly
from the Hope college office. Tickets are not placed on sale at the
door of the chapel but they may be
purchased at the college office in

Peck’s
Cut Rale Drug Store

Our Gas Makes any Car Col

For

INSTANT Winter
Starting
USE

Phillips i66i
New

Super-Service One-Stop Station

a Specialty!

BEX LIEVEXSE
Corner Ninth &

Central

29c

$1.25 I’etrolagar

70c

5 lbs. Epsom SaltN

21c

Pint Mineral Oil

25c

$1.00 Adlerika

63c

Pint Rubbing Alcohol

Washing, Greasing, Tire and Battery

Work

50c I’ablum

peared on local programs, and because of the many requests have

consentedto give the program
next Thursday under auspices of
the building directly north of the the Eunice Society,a local organchapel. Tickets for the three re- ization.
Instrumentssuch as the xylomaining numbers on the concert
course will be sold at 50 cents for phone and marimba always “take
well,” and when played by artists
each concert.
The program for the evening is such as De Haan and Kramer prove
as follows: Senate A Quatre by to be, there can be no doubt as to
the reception.
J. B. Loeillet,(Violin-Alto-CelloThe program Thursday evening
Harp) (1653-1728),Allegretto,Al-

5c

50c Pebeco

29c

50c Kolynos

27c

termission. (a) Minuet by Mozart,
(b) Gavotte (from Iphigenia in
Aulis) by Gluck, (c) Rondo by Mozart, (Flute, Violin, Viola, Cello,
Harp). Oriental Dance by H. Cady,
Danse Espagnole (from La Vida
n
Breve) by De Falla-Salvi,(Harp
Soios — Alberto Salv*i). Suit© en
Prelude, Rachmaninoff;Sleigh
Parties, Opus 91 by Vincent d’Indy,
Ride, Tschaikowsky; Berceuse,God(Flute, Violin, Viola, Cello and
Harp), Entree en Senate, Sara- ard; Flight of the Bumble Bee.
Rimsky- Korsakoff;Vocal Solo,
je, Farandole Variee.
Miss Margaret O'Leary; Prelude,
Jarnefelt, acc. by Miss Evelyn KraZeeland
mer; Excerptsfrom Mendelssohn
and Rubinstein;Liebestraume. LisMrs. J. Ossewaardeleft in com- zt; HungarianRapsodie No. 2,
pany with her child'-en, Rev. and

4c

$1.00 Adex Tablets

. 59c

Barber of Seville (Overture).
Rossini; Pilgrim Chorus, Wagner;
Invention No. 1, Bach; Invention
No. 8, Bach; Vocal Solos, Miss
Margaret O'Leary; Psalm 42,
Dutch Choral; Psalm 36, Dutch
Choral; Pomp and Circumstance,

El*.,

Mrs. Henry Bovenaerk and children, Warren and Adele, Thursday morning for Ithaca. N. Y.,
where Mr. Bovenkerkwill continue

Liszt.

Never Before Have Prices Been So Low!
We’re determined to make the January Sale a Furniture Event long
to be

Room

remembered— these low

prices will

Suits are ikiw re-priced to

new

Crackers

EMBASSY

CRISP - FLAKY

PEANUT

2

1

7c

1

do it. Dozens oi Living

startling low levels for quick

action! Don’t miss this chance-of-a-lifetimeSale!

BUTTER

AMERICAN LESION

And our next meeting will be
the same university during the held on January 22nd. By special
appointment, Past Commander
winter months.
Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor of Cook and Comrade Riemersma,
the First Reformed Church will will arrange the program.
• • •
preach on "Being a Christian” at
the 9:30 o'clock service Sunday
It has been suggested that we
morning. At 2:00 p.m. the Rev. invite the Auxiliary to meet with
W. Wolvius will conduct the Hol- us on that night and after the
land service and at 7:30 p.m. the meeting have some Keeno or somepastor has chosen “Walking Wor- thing. But you will hear more of
thy,” as his theme.

COUNTRY CLUB

Breakfast
or

Ralston

Cereal

*

this in due time.

At the morning service in the
• • Second Reformed Church, Rev. R.
There was quite a round-table
J. Vanden Berg will preach on "A
discussion at the meeting on the
Mind to Work.” At 11:40 a m. Sab8th. The crowd was small and a
number of subjects were hashed
over; some decisions were made
and some are still banging fire;
but it was a good meeting.

Yonker’s

*

EATMORE

LARD

Nut Oleo

• •

Pancake

2 27c

Jacob

ib

bag

Hot Dated French Coffee,

Ib.

1

lbs

OQa
EPSOM SALTS • LUL
5

Pound

1

CHOC. CHERRIES
10c

OQp
*

Vicks

6c

:OUGH DROPS
14 OZ.

OVALTINE

49c

-

bag 21c

FRESH -ENERGY

Bread

ib.

loaf

Navy

7c

Mrs. G. D. Bos' Division of the
Auxiliary, No. 3 to be exact, has
changed the time of their meeting
to the evening of January 14th instead of the afternoon of that day.

The Fifth District Child Welfare
Chairman, Mrs. E. P. Slooter,is
in Detroit attending the Area D
Conference of that group. The Area
consistsof thirteenstates and De-

PINEX 1

49c

-

pound

EPSON SALT

-

. 7c

Quart

V?.

COD LIVER

CQr

OIL U.S.P03C

Druggist

v«

HOREHOUND

1

r

STICK It

Quart

53c

MINERAL OIL

rV-r;
•vjv<r^
?

The

Lokker-Rutgers Company

are having their annual clearance
sale beginning this morning and
continuing through SaturdayJanuary 28 of next week.

The announcement on the

last

page of this issue shows a wide
variety of merchandise that is
marked down to worthwhilelow
prices. The facts are fully given
in this advertisement. It will pay
you well to drop in at our store
after you see this announcement
and make money saving purchases.
At the old stand for nearly half a
century.

Lokker - Rutgers Co., 38-41 E.

8th
e8S88S8SSSSS8SSSSSei8SS9

St, Holland Mich.

Beans 4

Cleanser
RED SEAL

LYE

3
can

can.

10

HOLLAND THEATRE

DAYS ONLY!

Holland, Mich.
—continuousperformance DAILY starting2:30

25% to 30% off

Regular $ 99.50 SUITES—
Regular $ 89.50

Young

Folks!

now

AVALON

Soda

Sal

of it

Sales

PURE FLOUR

Buckwheat

19c

-

Quick Oats r 17c

-

FLOUR

FLAKE r

KING

S

Sincerity

i4^ib .ack 4

Lily

White

•<«*

,ack

24%-lb.

COUNTRY CLUB
CRISP

75c

5c Cold Medal,4,^ib
95c Pillsbury's

$1.09
$1.09

85c

sack

-SOLID, ICEBERG

HEAD LETTUCE
CAULIFLOWER

1

ORANGES
MICHIGAN -

U.S. No.

1

154b.

POTATOES

ptek

lorgf

5c

6 - 25c

5c

head

FANCY MICHIGAN

APPLES
Kings 4

R* 15c

Wegntrs 4 r* 10c

19c
10c

3

Spies
Baldwin

4 R* 23c
lo-ib. ?•<*

19c

Lionel Barrymore and Aline

McMahon

2 ^ 25c

“Ah Wilderness”
Tuesday, January 14 ia GUEST NIGHT-Attend the 9 o’clock
performance and remain an OUB GUESTS to see Chester
Morris and Sally Eilers in “PURSUIT

_

Wednesday-Thursday,
Janaary 15-16
—SPECIAL Coatinnoas show sUrting 8 p.m. (this
if

Desired.

•

.

.on the screen.

.

COMPANY

•

Holland, Mich.

You Could Only Cook”
...on the

CONTROLLED QUALITY

Short

Ribs

*

12c

date only)

Herbert Marshall and Jean Arthur

“If

BEEF

PUSH CKOUND

WALLACE BERRY

$59.50

Terms

Phone 2011

»<*

COUNTRY CLUB ROLLED

Monday -Tuesday, January 13-14

Now!

SS FURNITURE

5

GROUND

$79.50

Event. Take Advantage

Wanted.

2 L 5c

“SHOW THEM NO MERCY”
Zane Grey’s “NEVADA” with
Buster Crabbe and Kathleen Burke

$69.50

SUITES-now

Don't Miss This Big

Free Storage Until

.

10c

lb.

Rochelle Hudson and Bruce Calbot in

The Following Suites for Example:

now

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

10c

10c

SWEET
potatoes
FANCY NANCY HALL

Friday-Saturday, January 10-11

BIG

Regular $109.50 SUITES —

—

bulk

Fig Bars

10c

JUICY FLORIDA

SALE FOR

c

OVEN FRESH COOKIES

•

The Exchange Club Ladies’
Night kept quite a few away from
the meeting, but they had a good
speaker and feed which is reason
enough.

11

LIGHTHOUSE

WEEKS CLEARANCE SALE
65c

19c

.itk

CHOICE MICHIGAN HAND PICKED

7c

Heinie Viening prepared the lunch and between

Haan

5

Flour

KROGER’S HOT DATED

Jewel Coffee

St.

Yonker

25c

Fancy Rice 2 ^

the two they made good coffee
20 West 8th
Holland which is over one half of any feed.
(Yeur Rexal Store)
* * *
Harold

2

WHIZ

Ben Rutgers and

DRUG STORE

25

2

5c
Q^c

t00Z

1
CREAM OF WHE^T

PURE REFINED

studies at Cornell University.Mrs.
Bovenkerk will take a course at

MEANf BUfINEH.

j

EXTRA SPECIAL

WESCO SODA

I.

by Gabriel Pierne, (Flute, Violin,
Viola, Violoncelloand Harp). In-

Back"

CompltU Satisfaction or Your Money

—

59c

10c Lifebuoy Soap

“

legro Agitato, Largo, Allegro-con- begins at 8 o’clock. Tickets are beSpirito.Quartette In D Major, No. ing sold by various members of the
28 by Mozart, (Flute, Violin, Viola local society and can also be seand Violoncello),Allegro Adagio, cured at the door. Admissionwill
Rondo. Etude in A Flat by Chopin- be 25 cents for adults and 15 cents
Salvi. The Fountain by Salvi, for children 15 and under. The pro(Harp Solos — Alberto Salvi). Var- gram as it is to be rendered foliationsLibres et Finale— Opus 51 lows below:

$1.00 Calonite

Phone 2239

KROGER STORES

grams to large audiences.The
young men have frequently ap-

Ring Bologna

Pan

Fish

1

3V2«

* 9Vkc

WHITING

STAGE...

The Funnieet Musical Show Extant!

-OKAY TOOTS"
with Say Shannon and The Southern Coed*

BACON SQUARES

-

21c

Two
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MONDAY, JANUARY

Put

in

North

40 Years

of the 40“

Meridian

While the ground ia covered
with snow, making (I,
it ll)/vnolUi«
imposaible

8n»».T,

ARTHUR E. HUNTLEY COMPLETES FOUR DECADES
IN TELEPHONE BUSINESS

Unit No. 6

City
RUSSIAN FOUR,
InstrumentaliHU

VINCENT VELANO,
Master of Ceremonies

GLORIA MERGER,
Soprano

CLARENCE HEDING,
Imitator

MUSICAL JACK
SEVAN!.
Novelty Music

ELSIE TUCKER.

HA Me apout come

id

CONCLUSION

E

THAT

7f|

THE

3WS

60 SOUTH Tft'
WINTER Al NT SO DUMP

THA'

Frank Sullivan
In MichiganHell

/?//

Never Before
Shown in this

A few months ago Arthur E.
Huntley, division Commercial superintendent of the Central division, interviewed me on behalf of
"The Michigan Bell," and shortly
thereafter there appeared in this
publicationa story of my 30 years
in telephone work. The way Art
wrote it all out made it interesting
reading even to me.
Now the editors of our magazine
have asked me to interview Mr.
Huntley, who has just completed
40 years of continuous service. It
is a pleasure to do so, because of
the high regard in which I hold
Mr. Huntley and because of the
caliber of a man he is. It isn't just
:.he matter of one supervisorin the
organization"writing up" another;
I’m happy to try to set down in
words just the sort of a telephone

Singer

on Screen

CHARLES LOUISA.
Tenor

Herbert Marshall and
Jean Arthur

YANKEE VAGABONDS.
Novelty Songs

You Could
amateurs today,
stars tomorrow

.

Only Cook"

.

.

f

(CopnllKW.

\

Did You

Want

f
_

$25

More, than

Do
It offers

you

HOW?

you the

SIMPLEST

MOST CONVENIENT
way to SAVE a definite sum

and

of

money

for

Christmas spend-

life this man has led, althoughI
can’t find language to express how,
in all his activities, he has made

you $12 50

to

a week will bring
$100 next Decern,

ber.

FIRST
STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

21c

flavors
Vz Bakers’ Chocolate

3 Jello

assorted

15c

Cocoa

Beef
Butter

29c

Coffee

23c

Vz Bakers’
1

Corn

2

lb.

1

White House

1

Hekmans Chocolate

10c
18c

Jar Peanut

Dessert
1

17c

Hekmans Santa

2 lbs.

Cookies

17c

Claus Cookies 11c

Prunes

Fish
Cleaner

Good

2

Tuna

1

Holland

1

Dutch Boy Bowl Cleaner 19c

1

Can Bean

1

Can Chow Mein Noodles 14c

Sprouts

19c

25c
23c

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes,
10c

Green

Beans

Wax

or

2 cans 19c

ualityService Stores

uick

Satisfactory -/ervicl
BL P.

WASHINGTON MARKET
Phone

9739

H. W. Dornbos

Phone

WESTING & WARNER
H.
21 E. Tenth
J. ft

DeJONGH

SL

XJ. HULST
577 College

ft

Ave.

Phone 9494 408

SON
Phone 3306

154 E. Eighth 8L Phone 4784

($
(PL

825 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2896

KLEIS

(Deliver

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

Jacob DePree Phone 5512
PEOPLE’S MARKET
Cohmbia Ave., Phone 3916

QUAUTY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS

STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th

SL

Phone 3S29

Fire Insurance

Company Closes
Very Good Year

for the birds to get to their natural
feeding on the ground, everyone
should throw grain or broken bread FIRE LOSSES DECREASED IN
or any other food suitablefor the
BOTH NUMBER AND AMOUNT
birds to eat.
BUT POLICIES INCREASED
The last three weeks has been
hard for the birds to find food and
anything done will insure our little
The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurfeatheredfriends the means ol ance Company of Ottawa and Allelivelihood.
gan Counties has iust closed another very successfulyear.
There was a decided increase in
BLEKKINK MARKS ANNIVERS- the number of risks in force over
ARY OF HIS ORDINATION
those of one year ago, which increase has been consistent, but
Rev. Evert J. Blekkink, one of there was a material decrease In
the best known ministers in the the amount at risk, which was
Reformed church in America, next probably due to depredated values
spring will mark the fiftieth anni- of property. The number of risks
versary of his entrance into the have increased from 4650 at the
Gospel ministry.His ordination close of 1934 to 4807 at tiie dose
took place in 1886 following his of 1935. At the close of 1988 the
graduation from New Brunswick, number was 4507, a net gain of
about three and one quarter per
N. J., Theological seminary.
Dr. Blekkink devoted 42 years to cent per annum.
The property at risk at the close
active service in the Reformed denomination. He spent 26 years in of the 1935 calendar year waa 17,active pulpit work and 16 years as 071,766.00.One year ago it waa
and the year preprofessorof systematictheology in $18,228,900.00,
Western Theological seminary. vious it was $19,023,740.00,an
Seven years ago the board of sup- average reduction of nearly 5 per
erintendentsproposed to the gen- cent annually.
Losses to the company due to
eral synod that he be made professor emeritus in accordance with fires fell verv materially during
the rule that professors retire at the year, the losses at the doee of
1935 showing less than one-half
70.
Dr. Blekkink was graduated the amount of 1934. The total
from Hope college in 1883. Dr. losses for the past calendar rear
Blekkink's Michigan pastorates were $20,963.36, while those of the
comprised Second Reformed church year previous were $46,788.97.
at Kalamazoo and Third Reformed This shows a reduction of 925,church at Holland. He was hon- 825.61, or better than 55 per cent
ored with the presidency of gen- decrease. There were also fewer
eral synod of the Reformed Church losses in number, 91 comparing
in America, was twice electedpres- with 126 the year before.
Among the losses paid during
ident of Chicago synod and was
21 GRAND HAVEN CHILDREN honored with the doctor of divinity the year, four were over $2,000.00.
ARE QUARANTINED WITH
degree bv the board of trusteesof The highestloss paid was $2,810>25
CHICKEN POX
Hope college in 1909. He served to G. lumpen of Overisel township,
as member of that hoard from 1903 und the lowest paid was 81.25 to
Mon* than half the school chil- to 1905. He has been a member J. Kollen, also of Overisel towndren in Miss Gertrude Hollestelle's
of the hoard of the American Bible ship. There was only one lots paid
first grade room at Central school,
in the $1,000.00 to $2,000.00 bracksociety for many years.
Grand Haven, hail all or part of
He has betfn connected with the et. All the other losses were under
their Christmas and New Year’s
staff of the Lender for 25 years $1,000.00.Besides those mentioned
holiday spoiled because one child
and is president of the board of there were two fire losses of $900
came to school, just before the trusteesof Western seminary.He and over; none of $800 and over;
Christmas recess, with chicken pox.
is now spending the winter with four of $700 and over; two of $600
A redeeming feature in the eyes of Mrs. Blekkink in Californiawhere and over; one of $600 or over; one
some of (he sufferersis the fact they motored after Thanksgiving. of $400 or over, none of $300 or
that quarantinefor chicken pox
over; one of $200 or over; eight of
o
lasts three weeks, which gives BANKS TO HOLD ANNUAL
$100 or over; five of $50 or over;
many of them a longer vacation.
MEETING
JANUARY
14 and sixty losses under $50. The
Miss Florence Dykhuis, city nurse,
assets of the company are given as
reports 21 chicken pox cases, all
The annual meeting of stock- $62,808.23, nearly $10,000of which
confined to children in this one
holders of the three local banks is impoundedin bank trust funds.
room. There are two scarlet fever for the election of boards of direcThe officers of the compan]
my are
cases, a few cases of mumps,
lolland.
tors will be held Jan. 14. Follow- G. J. Veldman, president,H<
measles and one or two cases of
ry and
ing the elections, the officers of Mich.; G. Yntema, secretary
chicken pox in addition to those the banks will he chosen. No treasurer, Zeeland; and a board of
among the Central school first changes are anticipatedin the var- 12 other directors;A. H. Schrograders.
ious directorates, according to bank tenboer,M. De Kleine,G. J. Brouwer, F. Berends, H. F. Knoper, A.
officials.
TOWER WILL DIRECT
Boards of Directors of the First Scholten, J. Freeman, G. F. BrowHOPE COLLEGE CHOIR State, Holland City State and Peo- er, A. Klooster.C. C. Zee rip and
L. J. Mulder. There ia one vacancy
ple’s State banks are as follows:
Grand Rapids Press
Directorsof the First State bank due to the death of J. Schumaker.
are: E. D. Dimnent, Henry PelHarold Tower, organist and grim, A. H. Meyer, Daniel Ten Cate, JAMESTOWN COUPLE WED ON
choirmaster at Trinity Methodist Thomas H. Marsiljc,Dr. Wynand
NEW YEAR’S EVE
church, has been offered a tem- Wichers, R. D. Matheson, Stuart
porary appointment at Hope col- K nappen, W. C. Vanden Verg, J. E.
Miss Gertrude Ensing, daughter
lege to direct the chapel choir and Frey, Albert Hyma and John V. of Mr. Bert W. Ensing, and Mr.
Hulst.
have charge of organ student classNickolas Rooker, son of Mr. Peter
Holland City State hank direc- Hooker of Jamestown,were nnited
es formerly under direction of ProfW. Curtis Snow, who died at Ann tors are: Dick Rotor, J. Frank Duf- in marriage December 81 at 7
Arbor Dec. 31. Prof. Snow was fy, Charles Kirchen, Otto P. Kra- o'clock at the home of Rev. B. W.
mer, Ben Steffens, C. Tiesenga and I^ammers, where a single ring ceredirector of music at the college.
President Wynand Wichers oL, P. F. Ver Plank.
mony was performed. The bride
>pl
State: George B. Tinholt,
Hope college announced Tuesday Peoples
wore a deep blue dress with metal
that Mr. Tower would take over C. L. Jalving,A. C. Keppel, Jay H. trimmingsand the groom wore a
Novell, M. Oudedirection of the choir and organ Den Herder, H. S. Covel
blue suit. The couple were attendstudent classes for the remainder mool and J. W. De Vries.
ed by Miss Ella Ensing, sister of
of the semesterunder a tempothe bride, and Mr. Neal Edema, a
rary appointmentwhich may con- ENI) OF
friend of the bridegroom,after
tinue beyond the date of the seWILL
which a reception was held at the
mester closing. Mr. Tower forhome of the bride’s father.
merly was organist and choir diMotion for new trial in the AlexA delicious two-course luncheon
rector at St Mark's Enisconal ander lake of Fennville will con- was served by Mrs. John Roelofs,
church here. He will continue his test was denied in an opinion by Mkises Myrtle Beek, Gertrude Van
connectionwith Trinity church Circuit Judge Miles this week. Re- Noord and Ella Ensing to fifty
here for the present.
trial as ordered bv the supreme guests including Mr. Bert W. En-

-

-

LAKE
CONTEST

-

o

-

court was made in October the will sing and Nelson, Mrs. Paul Nederbeing upheld by decision of the veld, Mr. Peter Rooker, John RookMISSIONARY DIES; CHILjury. The case has attractedmuch er, Miss Jennie Rooker and friend,
DREN SEND LETTER attentionby virtue of the age of Mr. and Mrs. John De Young and
the testator when the will was children, Mr. and Mrs. James Kooimade, he being ninety-nine years man and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Recent letters have l>een received
old at that time, dying in 1934 at Alfred Roelofs,Mr. Richard Jansfrom the Rev. James Moerdyk and the age of 102. In ordering a rema and son Alvin, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. William Moerdyk, who are mistrial the supreme court found that John Vender Kooy and children,
sionariesof the Reformed church
in spite of his advanced age the Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Ensing and
and are stationedin Amara Mesotestator was competentto dispose children, Mr. and Mrs. William B.
potamia. The following incidents of his property as he saw fit.
Ensing. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker,
are related:
Mr. John C. Rooker, Mrs. L. Van
"The fast month of the Moham- LOCAL GIRL SPEAKS VOWS AT
Haftenand, Ray Van Haften, Mr.
medans is here, which is spent by
SOUTH BEND
and Mrs. Ed Van Haften, Joe Henthe Arabs in striving to live a temry and Gertie Leenheer, Mr. and
perate life. After the fasting per(Allegan News)
Mrs. John Van Haitsma, Mr. John
iod has passed, thev make up for
Roelofs, Misses Myrtle Beek, Gerlost time and spend much time in
Announcement was made this trude Van Noord, Ella Ensing and
quarrels.
week of the marriage of Miss Mrs. John Roelofs.
"Educationis more of a farce Meda Weaver, daughter of Mr. and
A short program was rendered
than for several years. The de- Mrs. H. Weaver of this city, to consistingof a vocal duet "Will it
partmentpublishesgoodly looking Chester Voorhorst, son of Mrs. B.
he an Unbroken Family" by Misses
* * *
reports,and these are printed and Voorhorst of Hamilton.The marthe club.
Myrtle Beek and Ella Ensing acWell "Art," old friend and “pal"
sent out to foreign countries,but riage was solemnized in South
companied by Mrs. John Vander
of yesteryear— tell your associates MINISTER WILL SPEAK ON
the real condition is quite different. Bend, Indiana, Saturday, June
Kooy, and a reading, "A Mixup,"
that the Holland City News, 53
ROOSEVELT’S MESSAGE They are going hack to the custom 29th. The Rev. H. Miller performed by Mr. William B. Enaing.
years ago, put in the first phone
of Mulla teachers who are hardly the double ring ceremony. The
ever to be rigged up in Holland
able to read more than the Koran. couple was attended by Mr. and
Rev. Roy Burt of Chicago will
together with 40 others and they
"Our leper camp is in demand Mrs. Joseph Underhill of Holland. W. C. T. U. HEARS REV. WAYER
cost $49 a year. The "Bell" folks address a free public meeting in more than ever. Tne largest num- Mrs. Voornorst is a graduate of the
installed ours first, possibly be- Labor Hall on Friday evening, Jan- ber of lepers of the country seems local high school in the class of
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
cause a phone is closely identified uary 10 at 8 o’clock. The topic of to belong to this district. Several ’24. She was employed in the
his talk will he "Roosevelt’sLast of the patients have improved very Grange store for some time, and held Friday afternoon in the
with a newspaperoffice.
much in general health, but it is a for the past few years has been in Woman’s Literary club rooms, Rev.
Those buzzing wires overhead, Message Analyzed.”
James Wayer talked on the subject
we felt, made Holland look like a
Mr. Burt is a graduate of North- long pull before any are really the ready-to-wear department of
big city — today a big town has western University, the Garrot cured. The best of them get to be the local J. C. Pennev store. Mr. "Prayer" in connectionwith the W.
C. T. U. World’s Day of Prayer.
them underground.
Biblical Institute at Evanston and guite "peppy." Today they asked Voorhorst graduated from Holland
Rev. Wayer said, "We are taught
for a football to play with.
I remember you, you "red-headed the University of Kansas.
high school in 1924, and attended
“This country wishes to be big Hope college. They will make their to pray by the Holy Spirit." As a
cuss" hopping about on those poles
He is a regular minister of the
conclusion.Rev. Wayer declared,
rather smart like, with nose in the Methodist Episcopalchurch and for but is not ready for it. I^st month home in this city for the present.
"Jesus himself told us to come beair looking disdainfullyupon us several years has been connected we were told that the mail was
lieving. Perseveranceis the one
poor mortals below. Yes, you were with the Board of Education of that soon to he carried by a new local LOCAL CAGERS BEAT HOLthing necessary as we strive to
company.
But
instead
the
mail
elevated right from the start.
LAND
TEAM
AT
HOLLAND
denomination.
overcome unrighteousness by work
service has made changes which
But seriously "Art,” the account
ARMORY, 18-17 and prayer.” A program was also
Burt had devoted much of bring letters and papers several
of your well-earnedelevations hisMr.
time to the study of economics
presented and Mrs. Paul E. Hin(Grand Haven Tribune)
from year to year as given in this and lecturing and has spoken in days later than before.”
kamp spoke on the barring of
Mrs. Moerdyk and childrenBilly,
resume by Mr. Sullivan, is well denearly every state in the union, adThe Holtrop Markets basketball liquor advertisements from newsBetty, Margaret and Dorothy, who
served. I haven't lost track of you
dressing College, High School,Proand I know the hard work which fessional and various other groups. have been in Kodai Kanal in India team of this city is enjoying a papers and radio stationa. She
accompaniedthese advancements. The speaker will be introduced by where Mrs. Moerdyk was matron successfulseason, having won most said that some stations have alin a school for missionary children, of its games thus far, and added ready barred all liquor advertiseAlthough your Michigan Bell ac- Dr. A. Leenhouta.
have returned to Amara. The chil- the Holland Rutgers to the list of ments. She also mentioned two
tivities cover four decades it is
dren will return to India, after a the defeated last night in the Hol- amendments which are likely to
fully apparentthat this tremencome up in the near future before
Thomas Vanden Bosch, age 84, a long vacation,which in that coun- land Armory, 18 to 17.
dous corporation,in which you are
congress.The next meeting will be
Roy
Correll
with
six
points
and
carpenter
born
in
Jamestown
but
a
a potent factor, recognises true
Dykhquse and Harry Hanson held at the home of Misses Henworth. Your telephone knowledge residentof Grand Haven 65 years,
ived exceptionallywell for the rietta and Nellie Zwemer, 35
•dyk wa
gained as a mere boy enlarged as died Saturday.Surviving are the
The Rutgers, made up tral avenue.
5U older grew, constantly study- widow, Mrs. Henrietta Vanden Cora Leenhouta of Holland before Hoftrops. The
of former Hope college and Ho
Hofing and applying advanced meth- Bosch, two daughters,Mrs. Robert her marriage. Both her father and _______________
TO PREACH IN HOLLAND
ods as this relates to your voca- Wilson of Grand Rapids and Mrs. mother, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius land high school players,were led
tion. It ia the correlatingof such Henry Gosen of Grand Haven; five Leenhouts, died in Holland re- by Kempken with five points. The
Rev. Richard Ouderelu'
score at half time was 14 to 10 in
minds as yours that has built the sons, Ralph of Grand Rapids. An- cently.
waukee, who has been _
favor of Holland.
o -------“Bell" into one of the most effi- drew of Spring Lake and Anthony,
Other players on the Holtrop pastorateof Third Ref
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
cient enterprises in the nation. John and Arthur of Grand Haven.
May you continue to advance for Private funeral services were held and Mrs. C. M. McLean have re- team are E. Correll, Rycenga, church, will be ‘
in the local church
“one is never too old to learn" and at the home of Arthur Vanden turned from Bay City where they Yemc, Krause and Whitey Wieger*
uary 12. Ouderd
ink.
may you enjoy that home and fire- Bosch at 2 p. m. Tuesday and spent severaldays.

--

Cereal

Postum

ence and supervision she wielded
GRAND HAVEN GETS CENhad a great deal to do with condiTRA I, CAGE MEET
tioning him for the business and
making it his life's work, and in a
Officials of the Central Michigan
large measure laid the ground
work for the success that was to Amateur Basketball league announced Monday that the third
come later in his life.
annual tournamentwould be held
Had A Simple Philosophy
at the Eagle-Ottawa gymnasium at
He also wa* fortunate in com- Grand Haven during the middle of
ing under the tutelageof that mas- M arch.
Six Central league teams, repreter instructor, C. E. Wilde. Possessing initiative and a determina- sent in" as many cities, will particition to master the business,with pate in the tournament along with
the simple philosophy of "Work, severalother amateur teams from
use common sense, and don't western Michigan. The Central
worry." Art Huntley was hound league teams are from Battle
to become a successful telephone Creek, Muskegon, Benton Harbor,
man. He would have been success- Whitt hall, Grand Rapids and
ful in any other business, hut it Grand Haven.
was fortunate for our Company The first half of the league schedthat he elected to be a telephone ule will end Jan. 18. During the
tournament the winners of the
man.
Within a year or two after he first half play the winners of the

things more pleasant and work
easier for his co-workers.
Mr. Huntley entered telephone
service at Holland, as night operator and messenger boy, June 1,
1895. And what a story he could
entered the sen-ice, competition in second half.
write on the educationand training
the business began, and added
of a night operator.
more spice to the daily life of the
SHERIFF ROSKMA HAS
Starting at a time when the
telephone man. Now Art was to
business was very young, even bePARTY
competition what the patron saint
fore the days of the number 1
of Irelandwas to the snake. Wherswitchboard and competition,with
ever he appeared, competition "Sheriff Ben H. Rosemn, who is
a system of groundedcircuitsof withered and, finally, disappeared. observing his birthday,was guest
open wire right to the door of the
In April, 1896, we find him in of honor at a surprise party arcentral office, Blake transmitters,
charge of the exchange in which ranged by Mrs. Rosema and Mr.
salammoniac batteriesand Fuller he started in the business, Holland. and Mrs. Maurice Rosema at their
solution by the gallon, each day
In November, 1900, he became home on Court House Square.
demanded a full day’s work of the manager at Muskegon.
few Among the guests was ex-sheriff
new employee. Also, each day years later, October, 1905, he be- Delbert Fortney, of Mt. Pleasant,
brought forth new troubles, new came district manager at Luding- under whom Mr. Rosema served as
demands and new discoveriesand ton, and had the assistance of a a deputy and undersheriff years
improvements.So he saw the com- very able coworker and genial ago. The guest list included Mr.
ing of the cure-alls for many of
friend, J. J. Kelly. While there he and Mrs. Caleb Ver Duin, Mr. and
the tender spots of the early telealso became a yachtsman of some Mrs. Jacob Ruiter, Mr. and Mrs.
phone system. These cure-allsinnote, and took up golf. However, Fred Ruiter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cluded the repeating coil, the metit was not given to him to enjoy Bolthouse,Mr. and Mrs. Dick
allic circuit, and the solid back
much leisure time. He had to Im> Westhof, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob l.antransmitter used in Holland in the
where the telephone job was excit- ning, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Katt, Mr.
early days.
and Mrs. Edward Voss, Mr. and
ing and things had to he done.
Mr. Huntley had one advantage
Mrs. Harold Rosema, Mr. Fortney
His
Rise
Continues
upon entering the service, in that
and Dick Groenevelt.
So we find him over at Benton
at first he worked directly under
the supervision of his sister, Miss Harbor, in 1911, with a move to
HOLLAND LEADER IN
Gertrude Huntley, now Mrs. Dr. districtmanager at Petoskey in
EXPRESS SHIPMh.N IS
1915.
From
there
he
was
promoted
McCracken,who was manager of
the Holland exchange.The influ- to Saginaw as district manager,in
Holland leads express agencies
May, 1919. Boy, what a satisfaction! Right back home in the midst in cities of its class in western
of competition — the yacht went Michigan for the fourth consecuinto the drydock, the golf clubs tive year, according to a report isback into the locker, and off came sued to the Holland Chamber of
Commerce by A. L. Jackson, local
the coat.
In October, 1919, he was ap- American Railway express agent.
Stores
pointed district Commercialsuper- New business obtained through the
intendentjand was made division Holland office was 1,495 shipments.
o
Commercial superintendent, Central division, on July 1, 1920.
ROTARY CLUB HEARS
Mr. Huntley, devoting most of
WILLIAM C. BLANCHARD
his waking hours to the telephone
business,yet finds time for other
At a meeting of the Rotary club
work in his community. He was held Thursday noon in the Warm
elected president of the Saginaw- Friend Tavern, William C. BlanRotary club in 1931, and president chard, president of the Michigan
of Wolverine chapter of Telephone Gas and Electricco. spoke for a
Pioneers for 1932-1933. And, de- time regarding his movements in
spite his busy life, he has had time the business world, giving several
to make almost countless friend- interesting incidents concerning
ships, although more than any- his first years with the Public Serthing else he enjoys his home fire- vice company. Vaudie Vandenberg
side with Mrs. Huntley and his presided at the meeting in the abdaughter, Elizabeth.
sence of Vance Mape, president of
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o
tide with dear Mrs. Huntley and lublic rites at 2:30 in Second
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in
A son, Paul Wesley, was born to
the fine Miss Elisabeth, your Ihristian Reformed church in
daughter, for many yeap, is my Grand Haven. Burial in Lake Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Heuvelen Grand Haven Friday attending church in
probate
. __ _ r
of E. 18th St on January 4.
Forest cemetery, Grand Haven.
wrm&t New Year's wish.

court.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

William S. Hardy, 83 died Thurs- day guests, Mr and Mrs. Gus Simday night at the home of Mr. and mons, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas SimMrs. Fred Bocks on Northshore mons of Kalamazoo;Miss Dorothy
drive. Surviving are the following Mead and Carl Damson of Lansing;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George F. sons and daughters,Orris Hardy of Miss Mildred Klow of Spring Lake,
Vande Woude of Brooklyn, N. Y. Grand Rapids. Ray Hardv of Grand and Mr. and Mrs. George Damson
on ChristmasDay, a son, George Rapids, Mrs. Bernice Mousel of and daughter Sally, of Holland.
Miss Marjorie Zuidema, student
Franklin, Jr. Mr. Vande Woude Memphs, Tenn., Mrs. Fred Bocks
of Holland and W’esley Hardy of nurse at St. Mary’s hospital in
waa formerly of Holland.
Jake Felon, 212 E. Seventh st. Grand Rapids, four grandchildren Grand Rapids visited over the weekand three great-grandchildren.
Fun- end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
spent three weeks in Florida.
Mrs. Ida Vanden Bos, 6f> died eral servicec were at 1 p.m. in the J. Zuidema.
Thursday evenng at her home on NibbelinkNotier Funeral chapel Cecil Woltman, 19, 274 Van Raal84 E. 16th st. Surviving are a Saturday with Dr. FredericS. te Ave. was found guilty Friday afdaughter, Mr. Harriet Jansma of Goodrich,supply pastor of the First ternoonin court of Justice John GaWashington,Pa., two sons, Benja- Methodist Episcopal church, offici- lien on a charge of improper diversion. The youth was assesed fine
min of Bethlehem, Pa., and Gerrit ating. Burial was at Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of and costs of $7.85 on a charge
of Holland; two brothers,John De
Weerd and Walter De Weerd of R.R. 5 left Monday for Interlochen, of breaking bulbs of the Christmas
Holland, and two sisters, Mrs. Hen- Florida where they will spend the light streamers in the business
area on New Year’s Eve. Officer
ry Vanden Brink and Mrs. Henry winter.
Mouw, also of Holand. Funeral Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer C. Steketee,of the local police de•ervices were held Monday at :30 and son Gene Hollis of Kalamazoo partment. made the arrest.
John Oonk, 27, 202 E. 13th st.
p.m. at the home, private,and at visitedthe former's mother, Mrs.
2 p.m. at the Frst Reformed church. G. H Schrotenboer of R.R. 5, re- pleadedguilty to a charge of using
altered automobile license plates
The Rev. James Wayer officiated cently.
and burial was in Pilgrim Home
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson, and was fined $25 and costs of
cemeten
187 W. ninth st. had as their holi- $4.85 by Justice Galien. Deputy
Sheriff Tony Groeneveld made the

LOCAL NEWS

friends at the Hall home Thursday evening. Those present were
Misses Gertrude Van Eden, Jane
Veneklasen,Doris Van Hoven,
Faith Hendricks, and Lois Vanden
Berg. Games were enjoyed and
prizes won by Jane Veneklasen
Gertrude Van Eden and Faith
Hendricks. A delicious luncheon
was served. Miss Hubbard’s home
is in Fairview, Ky. She has been
making her home with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hall,

CHURCH AT HOLLAND TO MARK 25TH YEAR

Consistory meeting was held in
the church basement Monday and
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Volk- a congregational meeting was held
enburgh, Glenn and Barbara Van in the church on Friday evening.
The Old Year Serviceswere
Volkenburgh were in Hesperia Friday where they attended funeral held on Tuesday afternoon in the
local church.
services for Mrs. Clara Tompsett
Miss Julia Lemmen spent a few
mother of Mrs. Van Volkenburgh.
Mrs. Tompsett,80 years of age, days with her grandmotherat Holland.

CHATHAM

All our

and

being observed at Zeeland this
week. This evening is the last
session. "Missionsat Home and
Abroad” will be discussedthis Fri-

The following were at the court
house Saturdayon business:Tony
Groeneveld. Arthur H. Van Duren,
Trinity Reformed church will
Charles K. Van Duren. Clarence A
Lokker. J. Thomas Mahan and Or- mark the twenty-fifthanniversary
of its existence in 1936. It was
ien S. Cross.
A hearing on a petitionsigned organized with 45 familieson May
by Mrs. June Van Raalte was heard 1, 1911, by the Michigan classis.
in circuit court before Judge Miles
Statistics now credit the church
Saturday morning. This petition with 300 familiesor 1,500 souls, a
has arisen out of a divorce pro- weekly attendance of more than
ceedings instituted by June Vander 700 in the Sunday school classes
Water vs. Martinus Vander Water and close to 300 in catechetical
of Holland, wherein Mr. Vander work. The Sunday school, with an
Water was ordered to pay a sum enrollment of 1,051, is only ex-

NORTH STAR

BLANKETS— 100% Wool—
PLAINS

size 72x84 inches

of $500, at the rate of $5 per week,

as alimony for the plaintiff Mrs.
Vander Water has since remarried
and is at present residing in Chicago. After the taking of testimony in the case the court ordered
Mr. Vander Water to pay the sum
of $2 per week until July 1st, 1936,
and after that to resume the payments of $5 per week. He was also ordered to pay costs of $3.05
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now
Regular $12.50 Blankets, now

$7.50
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See the Goodyear Studded Tires
for

Prices

Snow

or Ice

No Higher Than Regular

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
Factory

Methods

Factory Materials

Estimates Fred
Truck, Bus, Passenger Car Tires

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
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mission will be guest speaker.

Mrs. John Staal and her Sunday
perienced a rapid growth. A new school class of boys of Third
edificewas dedicated within 17 Christian Reformed church gathmonths and later enlarged to meet ered at her home for a Christmas
party. Those present were George
its growing needs. The church is
represented by two women mis- Van Koevering, Keith Van Koeversionaries in India — Mary Geegh ing, Marvin Wiersma, Norman
and Esther DeWeerd, the latter Velthuis,Cleo Vander Ploeg, Sher-

-

Mr. P. G. Lundin and Miss Lois
Corbett. State 4-H Club Leaders
from Michigan State College.East
Lansing,will be at the Court House
in Allegan on Monday, January 13
at 2:30 p.m. to hold the mid-winter
school for leaders of 4-H Clubs of
Allegan County. Finishingof handicraft articles will be the main topic of discussionfor handicraftleaders. Miss Corbett will discuss sewing problems with the Clothing
Club Leaders. Hot Lunch and Poultry Club work will be discussed in
the general meeting:the groups
will then divide. Handicraft leaders
will assemble in a work room
where a work bench and tools are
available,where Mr. Lundin can
demonstrate certain points as they
come up for discussion. At 6:15 the
entire assembly will meet in the
Episcopal Parish House with the
Allegan Rotary Club where dinner
will be served. The dinner will have
a two-fold function. The Rotary
Club members have a desire to become better acquainted with the
leaders of our rural young folks
and are taking this opportunity to
express their appreciation of the
work our leadersare doing.
A. D. Morley. Co. Agr’l. Ag’t.

-

on North .State street, Zeeland,the
occasion being her 76th birthday
anniversary. Those ^ present were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuipers and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Our attentionis often called to
Dick Elenbaas, all of Zeeland.
the fact that much of the newsMr. and Mrs. A. Dalman, Mr.
paper matter concerning quakes in
and Mrs. Ted Dalman, Mr. and
the west are grossly exaggerated.
However there must be a great Mrs. L. Huxtable and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vanden Bosch, Zeeland, spent
deal of truth in such accounts as
New Year’s day at the home of
proved by a recent letter from Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dalman at
Charles Mahaffey of Helena, MonHastings.
tana, who wrote his cousin,Mrs.
Meetings will be held at the
Edson Clark of Allegan, of condiAgriculturalroom at Zeeland High
tions resultingfrom quakes there.
school from now on. These meetDr. Mahaffey reported that 1,244
quakes had been registered;and ings will be held each Monday evening and are a continuation of a
that high school sessionswere being held in eighteen railway four week’s course in dairy produccoaches; also that many of the tion which has just been completed.
In this course eight herds in this
grade pupils were attending school
community were tested for butter
in private homes, in churches,and
in a few instances in repaired fat productionand the owners have
learned how to balance their raschool buildings.Earthquakesfelt
in such number and so severe as tions and feed the proper amount
to destroy buildings the size and of feed. All fathersand sons interas substantially constructedas ested in the course are invited free

most school buildingsmust surely
be a realityscarcely to be exaggerated.

Zeeland News
The Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed Church had charge of the
evening service in Third Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland Sun-
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PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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To BUY MANHATTAN COAL
AND YOU’LL HAVE MORE
TIME TO PLAY.
t

«

of cost.

School activities at Zeeland Monday resumed after a two weeks’
Christmas and New Year’s vacation. The Junior class activities
are chiefly centered on practicefor
their class play which will be pre-

And so

LG. A.

BANQUET

AT

will

MOTHER!

For this cool is practically

and SO Clean-burning that it sotm oodles
oi housework—it gives the hoot that you do want
without making the dirt and grime that you don't!
As tor dad he'll find our price is good newa. and
saves on heating coct over the season. Phone now for
Bootless

LARGE NUMBER ATTEND
TAVERN
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Warm

Friend Tavern was a busy
spot Monday evening when nearly
150 members of the I.G.A. stores
within a wide radius of Holland
gathered.Store managers from
many miles away came to hear J.

J

MANHATTAN
0. S.

A* Economical Company Dinner

Fatinl OWc*

That Hot, Clean, Work-Savins

Coal

freperfy Preparedsad S/sed hr Faraace, Natter er •rate.

Ail as akaat WASHED Maakattaa far Kaafts.

Premium Third Vein

Pocohantas. All Sizes. Briquets,Royal Range,

Semi-Egg, Hard Coal, Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling.

Sidney Johnson of Chicago, Merchandising and advertising manager of the I.G.A. system speak.
Many of those present at the
luncheon came from as far as Muskegon and Benton Harbor. Mr. R.

i
r>.

By JOSEPHINX GIBSON
Heinz rood Inztltut#

Director,

T

ATE FALL

and early winter bring a host of

Van Alsburg Coal
4%

Muller, president of the Standard
Grocery and Milling Co., and regional superintendentof the system,
was toastmaster and he handled
this place of honor with distinction and in able manner.
Some members reported the volume of business doubled during the
past year and all showed increases
from 20 to 100 per cent.
Mr. Rein Visscherarranged a
musical program that was well received by the large audience.
Mr. Johnson said in part as foltraditional holidays

^

-

TAKE ME

Tell your old

day.

Joe Lumpen and family have moved from the Meengs residenceon
Lincoln st., to the attorney J. N.
Clark residenceon Pine st.
Miss Louise Hubbard and Mrs.
L. Hall entertained a group of

N

/ Shucks i

l.

*'•

lows:—

"The inability to recognize
that call for special entertainingwith seasonal dinner parties and
changing conditions is today the
festive evenings of bridge. All pleasant enough occasions, but there is
RECORD BOOKS
greatest obstaclein the path of reapt to be a bit of formalityabout them. So it’s a good idea to sandwich turn to normal business conditions.
How many farm familiescan an- in a few gay informal parties to brighten the intervalsbetween the J. Sidney Johnson, merchandising
swer such quesions as these— What
more statelyoccasions. Such a program need be no strain on your and advertising manager of th<
part of their living comes from the
entertainingbudget either, for it is really easy to pare a few unneces- fndependent Grocers’ AilSanccj
farm ? What is the cash expenditure
Monday night at Warm Frienc
for food, for clothing? What brand sary frillsfrom the more elaboratemenus and dress up some of your
Tavern told 150 Michigan members
favorite
family
meals
for
company
dinner.
Serve
this
delightful
comof hose gives the most satisfaction
of the alliance meeting arranged
for the money spent? Is it cheaper pany menu to your family and a few choice friends some evening soon—
by "Renn” Muller of Standard Groto operate the old range than to they will appreciatesuch a hospitablegesture:
cery & Milling Co., River Ave.,
buy a new one? How much money
Holland.
will I need to set aside for lights Chilled Tomato Juice Crackers with Cheese and Horseradish Spread
“This inability,’’ Mr. Johnson
and cleaning supplieseach month?
Chicken Fried Lamb Chops*
told the grocers,“seems an AmerI hose and many other questions
Pan Browned
Succotash
ican characteristic.We are now
could be very definitely answered
refusing to recognize that depresFresh Cucumber Pickle
if the family had kept a home acsion is past, just as In 1929 we reGrape, Pear and Orange Salad
count record book for the past year
fused to recognize that a great
with
or years. Why not put the financing
depression was beginning.
Whipped
Cream
Dressing
of home on as sound a businessbas"Government itatistica show
(Heap each fruit in a teparate mound on crisp
is as the farm is by keeping a home
that three-quarters of the nation
account record of at least the most
lettuce, and place nut meatt in center, if desired.)
buy.
is today able and willing to buy.
important items? Why not locate
ButterscotchSponge Cake with Banana Cream Filling*
But it is up to business to sell
the leaks on the spending of the
them. Instead of going after this
Coffee
money for the home — You can probusinesswe are still cutting prices,
(*) Indicatci rccipez liven below
cure a very excellent home account
watching competitionfearfully, and
book for twenty cents by writing
Chicken Fried Lamb Chops— not pack in when measuring)to like squirrels in a cage going
either to your Co. Agr’l. Ag’t. or
Have 6 large shoulder lamb chops, egg whites, adding 2 or 3 table- ’round and ’round getting nowhere.
‘he Home EconomicsExtension
Using their own business as an
Office at Michigan State College, or if chops are not so large, cook spoons at a time, beating thorough- example,the IGA official pointed
two for each serving. Sprinkle ly with egg beater after each addi- out that there will always be unEast Lansing.
A. D. Morley, Co. Agr’l. Ag’t. chops with salt and pepper, dip in tion. Fold yolks into whites, us- employed and financialborderline
oflour, and fry in 2 tablespoonsbut- ing a flat wire whisk. Sift in flour, element in our population,but that
GIBSON
ter until golden brown on both folding it in with as few atrokes merchandising standards cannot be
determined by it
Miss Ruthie Boyce has gone for sides. Add V% cup water, cover, as possible. Pour into a shallow
“The merchant must do a twoa three months’ stay at the Kel- and Bake in a moderate oven pan (8x12*),the bottom of which ply job. He must take care of this
(376* F.) 30 minutes. Blend the has been lined with waxed paper.
logg camp at Pine lake.
group, but he moat remember that
The Gibson Young Peoples' so- 1% tablespoons flour with 1 • 10 Bake in a hot oven (400* F.) for they are a small minority and that
ciety held a social time at the ox. can Cream of Mushroom Soup 10 minutes. Turn out on caki cool- the majority able to buy is the life
home of Miss Bernice Bauhahn until smooth, then pour over meat er and remove waxed paper. Cool blood of his business.”
Thursday evening.
"This majority is buying more,
Continue baking, uncovered, 10 Divide in halves, spread ona with a
A six-pound daughter was bom
minutes.
Serve chops with gravy thin layer of cream filling, top and of better and better quality.
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Meengs
Statisticsshow that tha* swing
with slices of banana and another
of Grand Rapids Friday morning. remaining in frying pan.
back to quality buying is true in
Botteracoteh Sponge Cake with thin layer of cream filling. Top
Mrs. Meengs was formerly Miss
almost every industry in the counMabel Boyce of this community.
Banana Cream Filling (ssrsss 9 with second half of cake and repeat try.”
Miss Irene Bauhahn and A. Bau- te 8) — Sift Vs cup paltry flour the layers of cream filling and
"Good advertising, merchandishahn entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ot- (sifted once before measuring) and bananas. Place in refrigeratorto ing and selling ideas are more imto Wilner and Mr. and Mrs. Kasteaspoon salt together three chill an hour or two before aerr- portant now than ever before.By
bohm and sister of Chicago with a
times. Beat 8 egg yolka until thick ing. (Three well ripened bananas their ustf'it is up to us to educate
sl' igh ride party. Followingthe
the public that the bad years are
ride refreshments were served at and lemon colored, then add 1 tea- will be needed.)
gone; that confidenceand business
spoon
vanilla.
Beat
8
egg
whites
FiUinff
—
Whip
1
cup
(tt
pint)'
the Bauhahn home.
are nearing normal."
Ernest Lund berg of Chicago vis- until white and foamy. Add 1 tea- whipping cream only long enough
"It is up to business to recognize
ited his father, Peter Lundberg, spoon Pure Cider Vinegar, and con- to hold shape. Then fold in 8 table- it and to act accordingly."
over the Christmasholidays.
tinue beating until egg white* art spoons Pure Apple Butter,8 tableThe grocers were entertainedat
Miss Helen La Valiere and Mrs. stiff enough to stand up in peaks. spoons at a time, blending well a buffet supper given by the StandH. M. Atwood have gone to Grand
ard company officialsat the end of
Add % cup lifted brown sugar (do
Rapids for the winter.
the everung .

— -
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Columbia Ave.

Co.

Phone 2679

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE

9531

WHAT OF
1936?

Potatoes

Turning

10

o

in

LEADERS MEETING

HOME ACCOUNT

keeping

‘ble

fractured wrist.
On the screen Herbert Marshall
Henry Mass of the Mass Furni- and Jean Arthur in "IF YOU
ture Company is in Chicago this COULD ONLY COOK" — continuweek attending the Spring Furni- ous performancesUrting at 3 o’clock each day.
ture and Carpet Exposition.

-

its field

THERE ARE PLENTY OF
THEATRE NEXT WEEK
QUAKES

"Okay Toots", the miniature musical comedy, which will be preAt a meeting of the Intermedi- sented at the Holland Theatre,
ate C. E. societyof Sixth Reformed Wednesdayand Thursday, Januchurch held Friday night, the fol- ary 15-16, is the first offering of its
lowing officers were elected: Miss kind to be presented in the leading
Vera Vanderbeek, president; Don- movie theatres.It is not a revue
but a musical comedy, with a story
ald Van Gelderen, vice president;
NathalieCloud, secretary;and Don- which contains many ludicroussitald De Waard. treasurer. Those uations, and for laughs ranks with
the biggest successes ever producappointed as chairmen of commited. Eventthe chorus is different; not
tees were Eunice Bennet, Caroline
the usual dancing girls you see
Hibma. Donald De Waard, Mildred
trippingon and off doing the same
Herman and James Rowan.
H. Prins and Bud Prins took old routine of steps, but a charming and talentedensemble of singfirst and second honors at the
ing co-eds. The dancing in the proweekly shoot of the Holland Rifle
duction is furnished by specialty
club with scores of 188 and 185, reartists who excel in that line of
spectively. Other scores were:
Dyken, 183; Don Prins, 183; John endeavor.
The Eight Singing Co-eds, which
Danielson. 179; Russel Kleis, 179;
John Kleis. 178; C. M. Las, 178; are a salient part of the forthcomJoe Chamberlain.176; W. Dey ing musical show "Okay Toots" are
Waard. 171; Frank Smit, 169; Ar- all young and beautiful Southern
nold Datema. 169; Eugene Vande girls. Their voices were trained by
Vusse. 168; A. Kleis. Jr.. 161: Llovd Carl Craven one of the leading voCobb, 161: G. De Waard, 160; Ted cal instructorson the WLS radio
Wyma, 155; George Tubergan. 152; programs. These young ladies form
H. Heuvelhorst, 149; Llovd Hall. the back ground of this hilarious
musical show, which contains a col145; C. J. Tubergan, 142: Paul Danlegiate atmosphere which befits
ielson, 141; Fred Van Slooten, 138;
their talent and beauty.
A. De Waard. 133: Ken Tysse, 130;
Ray Shannon, featured comedian
J. Merrill. 127: Alex Barnum, 127;
Sam AJthuis,115; D. Roelofs,108. in "Okay Toots”, is known on
Mrs. Josie Holkeboer is confined Broadway as George White's Fato her home on Lincoln ave. with a vorite comedian.

—

Holland, Mich.

*"

“OKAY TOOTS" AT HOLLAND

forthwith.

4-H

Trinity church opened

the south side of the city and ex-

Johnnie Knows the Answer!

day evening and James Nettinga,
who spent the past summer working among the Kentucky mountaineers in the Reformed church

now on furlough in Holland. Rev. win Nagelkerk, James Lampen,
Henry D. TerKeurst, present pas- Vernon Dale Lokers, Harry Dale
ceeded by Bethany church, Chigago, tor, came here from Bethany Heyboer, Gordon Breuker. Robert
in 155 schools connected with the church, Grand Rapids, about five Dale Boes and Howard J. Bouwens.
Chicago synod.
A group of relativessurprised
years ago.
Mrs. George Kuipers at her home

W

ALL-WEATHER

Mr. and Mrs. John Reitman of
Hudsonville called at the home of
Mr. Paul Schllleman Christmas eve.
Rev. S. Fopma conductedthe
services at Mack’s landing while
Student Brat had charge of the
serviceshere.
The servicesat the local church,
starting the first Sunday in the
New Year will be conducted in the
English language.
Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst visited
with Mrs. S. Fopma Monday eve-

died at the home of her daughter
Rev. S. Fopma has finished with
Mrs. Amos Phelps at Sparta Tueshis family vtoftation(throughout ning.
day.
The annual week of prayer is

arrest.

BLANKETS

Mrs. H. Jekel.

NOORDELOOS.

since last

1

CLOSING OUT

sented at the high school gym- the congregation.
nasium Jan. 16 and 17, “The CopRelatives who visited recently,
perhead,’* a Civil War drama por- at the home of Mr. fi. Lemmen
traying incidentsof Colonial days. were Miss Marion, Betty and DonHow the late Cornelius Van Loo of ald Warner, Mr. and Mrs. George
Zeeland would have enjoyed that Lemmen, Lloyd and Roger of Holplay! Now one could pronounce land, Miss Marion Gerlings of
that name “Copperhead" with more Grand Rapids, Mrs. Heni7 Van Der
vehemence than could he.
Hulst, Geneva Vander Hulst and

I

Let us Plan

I

Rather than Prophesy

A new year

is

about to begin, which all ol us hope

will bring further

ImprovementIn business con-

ditions.

None

of us

can know, ol course, whether there

are storms or fair winds ahead. But we can resolve
to

hold

to a steady course,

guided by sound prin-

ciples, whatever may come.

This

Is the attitude taken

officers of this bank.

We

by

the directors

and

shall be conservative, but

serve.

always constructive In our efforts to benefit and|
protect those we

We

j

appreciatethe patronage you have given

us in the past year, and hope that our

may be an

facilities

aid to your progressin

the year Just starting.We extend

our best wishes for your success
and happiness.

HOLLAND CITY STATE
HoQand,

Michigan

B.
^

Member Federal Reserve System

.

-

SOCIETY

NEWS

- __

-Traveling

Around America

__ . ..... .... ___ ...
Mias Matilda Sikkel,54 E. 15th
T'HIS ganky little fellow with the
who celebratedher 17th birth* big bright eyes Is a newly born
day anniversary was honored at a
surprise party Thursday night. frigate bird. He belongsto a family
__

st.

Those present were: Howard Held- of sea birds living along the tropler, Gordon De Kidder, tim Sikkei, cal and aub-tropical coaata of tba
Bud Homfeld, Harold Volkers, Bob New World, feedldk on flah and other
Tubergan, Scottie Sikkel, Mr. and tea fpod. The trlgatea are famoua
Mrs. Sikkel, Ethel Green, Jean Mokma, Florence Damstra, Beatrice tor their graceful flights and the
Geerlings, Dorothea De Boer and high altltudea they reach. They are
particularly clever at etunt flying.
Antoinette Sikkel.
They aeldom dive for their prey—
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, who simply awoop down and anatch the
celebrated their 25th wedding anflah aa they come to the aurtace,
niversaryFriday were surprisedby
or ateal them from the moutha of
a group of friends. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stana- other blrda. For thla reason they

PwThm

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

^

soar
sour his
nu sweet soul He did not undent truth. Hera we have the dif- «r Ufa. Of count It may mean that
thl rood old days and felt ferences between a seeing soul and Simeon did not want to die at once,
had fallen upon evil times, a blind soul and yet both nourished but now he was more ready for the
not hang his harp upon the upon the same religious food, both peat adventure than ever before.
schooled in the same school of re- HU face was set toward the other
. willows and refuse to make
juSefcor the world, but rather did ligious experience; but one alone world as the face of the man who U
he tttive to bring something of the sees God and takes off his shoes determinedto adventureout beheavenly harmonies into the midst and the rest sit around and jeer yond these restless days. We should
at him and finally nail him to the not court death, but there comes
of the earthly discords.
a time in life when the lights of the
To Simeon it was revealed that cross.
This devout man having seen the
do seem briahterto the
he was not to see death before he
had seen the Messiah. Siirely here Christ and having seen so much in travelerand when the lure of the
was a man who had made much of him and so much that is to be be- eternal joys does pull with a great
this great hope of his people. He cause of him is now ready to go er tug. Blessed is he who with such
hence, Let us see this saint in the a deep satisfactionas Simeon can
. must have made it the passion
li"ht of the fact that he was pri- face the future home of the soul.
j of his life. It is not aside from the
truth to suppose that he was more vileged to realize the consuming
certainof its realization than most ambition of his life and, now satirExpires January 11—8442
of his countrymen.And we like fled, he is ready to go into the larp

All Kinds of

Dr. A. Leenlioutf
By*

Bit, Neat tatf Threat

(Over Medal Drag Store)
24 ». *.

Office Hours: 9-7 a.

.1M

Evenings— Saturday
PhMett tiiee

4116

to

9M

Rea. >776

h

Expiree
1-16618
State of
.
The Probate Court for the
County ef Ottawa.
At a leaden of said Court, haU
at the Probate Office in the City
Corner 8Ut and College
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 17th day of December, aTd.
Holland. Mbit.
1936.
Pneant.Hon.Cora Vanda Wake*.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Expiree
March
5
to say that his mind was free from
Judge of Probate.
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
prejudices and preconceivednoTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE In the Matter of the
tions as to the kind of a Messiah
It J HAt
Default having been made in the
At a sessionof said Court, held conditions of a certain Mortgage WilUaw Praetoa
he was going to be and therefore
Frank Pifer having file
at the Probate Office in the City
U.
Ph. C.
he was the better prepared to remade by John Sybeama and! Nina
_____ court hia amended final
wav, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hansen, Mr. often are called Man o’War Hawka.
if Grand Haven in «aid fount", "n
ceive
him
when
he
did
come.
That
Sybeema HU wife, to Alverna Naah, tration account, and hia petition
and Mrs. Bert Welton, Mr. and Mrs Along the coast of Peru great flooks
( IHRorK.vnoK
on the 16th day of December, A. D.
man is a very poor interpreterof
dated the 19th day of August 1926, praying for the allowance thereof
J. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Ty- of them sail across the sky like black
1985.
oitire;
Holland
City
Hlate
Bank
things when they do come who has
and recorded in the office of the and for the assignment and distriner, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lacey, Mrs.
Hours.
101
30
a.M.;
.1-5
A
7
-H
d
m
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Waclouds—and their mealtimeantics
predeterminedtheir coming and
Register of Deeds for the County bution of the residue of said eatato.
Abbe Ming, Miss Clara McClellan,
ter,
Judge
ef
Probate.
their exact character. If he has
of Ottawa and State of Michijpn,
It ia Ordered, That the
A. E. Me Clellan, Miss Dorothy are one of the amnslng sights which
In the Matter of the Estate of
left no room In his mind for the
on the 21st day of August 1925, in 21et day of Janaary A. D. 199*
White, Mrs. C. C. Hawkins, Roy entertain passengerstaking the
Helea
J.
and
Kenneth
H.
Pelgrim,
Expires
March
5
fact that things might be different
Liber 140 of Mortgages on page at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
White, Mr. and Mrs. White, Mr. weekly cruises to Peru and Chile.
Minora.
from his provisionof them he can
said probato office, be and ia hereby
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Mr
When full grown the frigate blrda
hardly understand them when they
inted for examining and al*
S!t
i;
and Mrs. William Eby, Mr. ano are very large— sometimesachievsaid
court
her
first
through
the
MORTGAGE SALE
come. Simeon had no difficulty in
this notice, for
lowing
said account and hearing
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, Mr. and ing a length of three feet and a wing
fifteenth annual accounts as Guardaccepting the babe Jesus as the
id petition;
laid
tereat, the
. __
Mrs. Wiliam Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs.
ian
of
said
estate,
and
her
final
promised
one.
It
showed
an
open
It li Further Ordered,
Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
Difault having been made in the
Gerrit De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Fred spread of ten feet Their feet are
mind, a discerning spirit and an conui lions of a certain mortgage account as to Helen J. Pelgrim, paid $52.88; Insurance paid $5.25 lie notice thereof be gi
Schiebach, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mc- small, their legs short, but their
snd
her
petition
praying
for
the
understanding heart. One likes to
this order, for 1
and tha further sum of Twenty- licatiou of a copy of th
given by the Michigan Trust Com- allowance thereof;
Coy and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone. beaks are very long— about five
set this aged man over against the
reeks previoui to
o
five Dollars, aa Attorneys’ fees, three successiveweek*
Inches— with a very marked hook.
pany and Frank E. Locke, as ExIt is Ordered, That the
learned ecclesiastical leaders of his ecutors of the Will of Hugh Bradg, in
in the Holland
making the whole amount claimed said dav of hearing,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorsl During breedingtime they collect In
day who could see nothing in Jesus shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Brad- 21st day of January A. D. 1936, to be due at the date of tbii notice, City New*, a
printed
entertaineda group of relatives a! colonies on ocean Isles or sea cliffs,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
but an imposter,one who horrified
shaw, dated September 6, 1934, and said Probate Office, be and is here- to-wit, the sum of Six Hun- and drcolaied
a New Year’s supper. Those presbuilding simple crude nests and laythem by what they regarded as recorded in the Office of the Reg
CORA
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruiz- ing a single white egg. The male
by appointed for examining and al- dred Ninety Five & 13/100 Dollars,
vast assumptions, one who was a
to which amount will be added at
MAN O’WAR
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, lowing said account.
eman and baby and Mr. and Mrs.
has a pouch on his throat which at
smasher of all their sacred tradi- Michigan, on the 24th day of JanA true copy.
Frank Diepenhorsl and Hazel Anne
It is Further Ordered, That pub- the time of sale all taxes and intimes turns to a deep scarlet and mired by the fair sex and proudly tions and carefulinterpretations of uary, 1936, in Liber 166 of MortHARRIET SWART,
Kroll, all of Holland. Mrs. A. GebMc notiee thereof be given bv pub- surance that may be paid by tlw
becomes greatly Inflated.This vivid flauntedby the sartorially perfect
Register of
1
between the
gages, page 321, and the said Mort- 'ication of a copy of tnia order, for aaid Mortgagee
ben, the aged grandmotherwho is
gagee having elected,because of three successiveweeks previous to date of this notice and the time of
94 years old, Mr. and Mrs. Peter balloon neckpiece Is greatly ad man o’war.
Expires Jan. 11-4969
Expires January 11—16889
the default in the payment of in- >aid day of hearing, in the Holland said salt; and no proceedings at
Diepenhorsl, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
State of Michigan
law having been institutedto reterest,
to
declare
the
entire
amCity
News,
a
newspaper
printed
Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geb- supper. Guests were; Mr. and Mrs. their father, George Lucas, during
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for fthu^
cover
the
debt
now
remaining
seount
of
principal
and
interest
due
snd
circulated
in
said
county.
ben and family,all of Borculo, Mr. Herman Kuite, Miss Helen Kuitejthe holidays.
County of Ottawa.
PROBATE COURT FOR on which Mortgage there is claim
CORA VAN DE WATER. cured by said Mortgage,or any
and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorsl,Mr. and and Miss JosephineKuite, all of
The W. 0. Ladies Club celebratAt a session of said
part
thereof,
whereby
the
power
ed
to
be
now
due
for
principal
am
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Albert Diepenhorsl and Flora Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ed the birthdays of Mrs. A. Pherat the Probate Office in the
of
sale
contained
in
aaid
Mortgage
At a session of said Court, held interest the sum of Seven Hundred A true copy.
May Diepenhorsl of Zeeland.
Westfeld and daughter Dolores of son and Mrs. Anna Gallagher at
Grand Haven in said County, on
has become operative;
o
Harriet Swart,
Holland, Miss Gertrude Smidderks the home of Mrs. Gallagherre- at the Probate Office in the City Dollars and eighty cents and an
the 28rd day of December A. D.,
attorney fee of Twenty Five Dolof
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
Register
of
Probate.
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- 1935.
The Past Noble Grands club held of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John cently.
lars,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
the
16th
day
of
December
A.
D.
by Given that by virtue of the powa meeting Friday afternoon at the Smidders and daughters,Angie and
Preaent: Hon. CORA VAN DB
having been institutedto recover
1935.
er of sale contained in said Mort- WATER, Judge of Probate.
home of Mrs. Pearl Kamerling on Rone, Miss Dena Smidders,Miss
Expires January 25
Present, Hen. CORA VAN DE the moneys secured by said mortgage and in pursuance of the statE. Seventh st. Games were plaved Dora Westfeldand Preston Borr,
In the Matter of the Eatato of
gage or any part thereof;
WATER. Judge of Probate.
ute in such case made and provided,
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. all of Zeeland.
Hayea J. Fisher, Decoaiefl.
Misses Eudora and Louise Vande
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In
1*'° Matter of the Estate of
the said mortgage will be foreclosed The Michigan Trust Company
Grace Thompson and Mrs. Mae MilNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Bunte of Forest Grove visited their Ralph Wicker Brouwer, Deceased
by a sale of the premises therein having filed in said court it’s
that by virtue of the power of sal*
ler. Hostesses were: Mrs. Minnie
it's ninth.
nin
Misses Sally and Paula Brower grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
It appearingto the court that
contained in said mortgage pur- The Circuit Court for the County described or so much thereof aa annual account as Trustee under
Sargeant, Mrs. Irene Blue and Mrs. entertaineda group of friendsat a
the time for presentationof claims
Hollis, on Saturday and Sunday.
of Ottawa, In Chancery
may be necessary, at public auc- the Will of said estate, and it’s ;
Kamerling.
suant to the statute in such case
sleigh ride party Thurs. p.m. FolMr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ajk against said estate should be limWILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A. tion, to the highest bidder, at the petition praying for the allowance
lowing the ride a party was held and sons of Holland were guests of ited. and that a time and place be made and provided,said mortgage
HOEK and EDWARD GARVELThe annual election of the Girl’s at the home of their parents, Dr. their mother and brother, Mrs. G. appointed to receive, examine and will be foreclosedby sale of the INK, Trustees of the Segregated North front door of the Court thereof,
House in the City of Grand Haven,
premises
therein
described
at
puIt ia Ordered, That the
League for Service of Fourth Re- and Mrs. J. J. Brower, east of the Beek and William last Sunday.
adjust all claims and demands
Assets of the First State Bank of and County of Ottawa. Michigan, 28th day of January A. D. 11
formed church was held Friday city. Guests were; Joan Vander The members of the C. E. society against said deceased by and be- lie auction to the highest biddei Holland, a MichiganBanking Corthat being the place for holding the at ten o’clockin the forenoon,
at the north front door of the Court
night at the home of Miss Lena Velde, Barbara Osborn, Sally and at Jamestown went caroling at the fore said court:
Circuit Court in and for said Coun- said Probate Office,be and ia
House
in the City of Grand Haven, poration,
Doris
Diekema,
Freddie
Mae
HeasPlakke. Those electedwere: Miss
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
homes of the shut-ins and aged
Plaintiffs, tv. on Mon. the 16th day of March by appointed for examining
that being the place where the CirWilma Nvboer, president; Miss ley, June Meredith,Elizabeth Kools, Monday evening.
said deceased are required to prevs.
1936, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon allowing aaid account:
cuit
Court
for
the
County
of
OtFrances Koeman, vice-president; Charmaine Beach, Nondys Baker, Miss Frances Tibbet, daughter sent their claims to said court at
ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE of said day, and said premises will It is Further Ordered, That pubj
Mrs. Harold Breuker, secretary; Jerric Bosch, Colombe Yeomans, of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tibbet, and said Probate Office on or before tawa is held, on Friday, the 13th POSTMA
be sold to pay the amount so as lie notice thereof be given by i
day of March, 1936, at 3 o’clock in
Mrs. S. Heneveld, treasurer, and Peggy French, Lois Schoon, Selma Mr. Walter Van Klompenberg,son the
In pursuance and bv virtue of a aforesaid then due on said Mort- lication of a copy of thia order,
the
afternoon, Eastern Standard
Caroline
and
Louise
Swift,
Helen
Miss Ruth Nyboer, assistant secof Mr. H. Van Klompenberg, were
15th Day of April, A. I). 1936,
Time, which premises to be sold decree of the Circuit Court for the gage together with six per cent in- three successiveweeks
retary and treasurer. Mrs. John and Mary Mape and Lois De Fouw. united in marriage on Friday.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said are described in said mortgage ar County of Ottawa in Chancery terest. legal costs, Attorneys' fees said dav of hearing,in
Kobes was elected patroness to sucmade and entered on the 18th day and also any taxes and insurance City News, a newapa;
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar recently time and place being hereby ap- follows, to-wit:
ceed Mrs. De Roos.
of November, 1935, in the above that said Mortgageedoes not pay on and circulatedin
J. W. Vanden Belt of Boston and received honorable mention in par- pointed for the examination and
All those certainpieces or parMyron Van Leuwen of Ann Arbor ticipation in a Bible contest spon- adjustment of all claims and de- cels of land situate and being in mtitled cause, notice is hereby giv- or prior to the date of said sale:
CORA VAN DE WATER,]
Mr. and Mrs. Warner De Leeuw
••n that
were honored at a party Tuesday sored by the Grand Rapids Herald. mands against said deceased.
which said premises are described
Judge of Probate.
the Township of Park. County
entertained relativesand friends
It
is
Furthered
Ordered,
That
On
Monday,
the
27th
day
of
JanHarm
Plaggmeyer
is
confined
to
evening at the home of G. Oonk.
in said Mortgage as follows, to- A true copy:
of Ottawa and State o' Michigan,
at a New Year’s party Wednesday
uary A. D., 1936, at ten o’clock in wit:
Others present were; Miss Leona a hospitalin Grand Rapids await- public notice thereof be given by
HARRIET SWART,
described as follows, vo-wit:
evening. Those present were Mrs.
he forenoon of said dav, I. the subMulder, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van ing an operation. He has been in publicationof a copy of his order
Lot Nine (91 in Riverside AdRegister of Probato.
K. Pott. Miss H. Nienhuis, John L^euwen, Edmund Oonk, C. Van ill health for some time.
All
that
part
of
the
Southfor three successive weeks prevscriber Circuit Court Commissioner dition to the City of Holland acVander Ploee, Abraham and Gerrit
west Quarter of Section Thir- n and for said County of Ottawa
ious
te
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Donald
Lawrence
Rose,
grandson
Expires January 26
Leeuwen, William Vanden Belt and
cording to th« recorded plat
De Leeuw. Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander
ty-four, Town Five North, Range n the State of Michigan, shall sell
CHANCERY 8ALB
family, J. C. Van Leeuwen and fam- of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dean, and Holland City News, a newspaper
thereof, on record in the office
Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. De Leeuw.
Sixteen West, which is bounded at public auction to the highest
printed and circulated in said counSTATE OP MICHIGAN
ily. all of Holland, Cornelius Oonk Miss Emma Elizabeth De Ruiter,
of the Register of Deeds for
o
and described as follows:Begin bidder, at the North door of the
of Pennsylvania, and Miss Ethel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De ty.
said Ottawa County Michigan, In the CircuitCourt for thr CounMiss Sadie Grace Masselink Oonk, who recentlyreturned from Ruiter of Grand Rapids, were
ning
at
a
point
on
the
North
and
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Court House of said Countv in the
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery
being in the Township of Holdaughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
South Quarter line of said Sec- City of Grand Haven in said CounJudge of Probate.
land, County of Ottawa and THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO,
Florida after an extended visit with united in marriage by Prof. Thos.
Masselink of Zeeland and Dr. John
tion 34, six hundred sixty-eight v. all those certain pieces or parA true copy:
As
- __
State of Michigan.
her sister, Mrs. Joe Antonides; Miss E. Welmers of Hope college, uncle
Winter, son of Dr. and Mrs. Wiland seven-tenths feet North of cels of land situate and being in
HARRIET SWART,
Plaintiff,
Alverna Nash
Anne Vandenberg of Grand Rap- of the bride, at the home of Mr.
liam Winter of Holland were unthe South line of said Section34, the City of Holland, County of OtRegister of Probate
and Mrs. Lerooy last Wednesday
ids.
Mortgagee
ited in marriage New Year’s afrunning thence North along the twt, State of Michigan, and describevening. They are making their
DONALD L. AVERILL,
Dated Dec. 18, 1935
ternoon at the home of the bride's
North and South Quarter line, ed as follows,to-wit:
Expires Jan. 10
home with Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
Elbern Parsons
A
group
of
people,
who
assisted
parents with Dr. T. W. Davidson,
seven hundred forty-lhreo and
"Lots ninetv-eightf98) in Attorney for Mortgagee
The Jamestown fire department
In pursuance and by irirtue of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
pastor of Hope Reformed church with the productionof the pageant
seven-tenths feet to the center
Post’s Third (3rd) Addition to Business Address, Holland, Mich- decree of the Circuit Court for
was called to the home of Mrs.
"The
Little
Town
of
Bethlehem”
officiating.The bride descended the
line of I-ake St.; thence South
the City of Holland, according igan.
County of Ottawa, in
Fritzen of Allegan county on Sunstairs to the strain of Lohengrin’s which was presented by members
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
69 degrees 12 minutes West, thirto the recorded Plat thereof."
day.
made and entered on the 9th
wedding march, plaved by Miss of the Intermediate C. E. of Sixth
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ty-one feet along the center line together with all and singular the
of September A. D. 1935 in
Expires February1
Mr. and Mrs. John Datema of
Reformed
church
Dec.
10
and
11,
Mildred De Pree. She was unatIN CHANCERY
of Lake Street; thence South tenements and easements, hereabove entitled cause, notice
MORTGAGE SALE
Grand Rapids were guests of their
were
entertained
last
evening
at
tended.Her gown was of ivory velparallel with the quarter line ditaments and appurtenances there__
Default having been made in the hereby given that
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Menthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
vet cut on princess lines, flf*or
seven hundred thirty-threeand on situate, thereunto belonging or conditions of a certain mortgage Monday,^ the 27th day of January,!
singa, on Thursday.
EDWARD N. FREYLING, and
length, with a slight train. Her Steggerda on E. 13th st. Those
five-hundredthsfeet; thence East in anywise appertaining.
given bv Nicholas Kammeraadand
The morning serviceswere con- PETER J. KRIEKARD,
long veil was of ivory tulle,falling present were; Mr. and Mrs. George
twenty-nine feet to the place of Dated: December 5, 1935.
Anna Kammeraad, his wife, to tha at 10:00 o’clockin the foi
ducted by Rev. B. W. Lammers on
Plaintiffs,
Steggerda,
Miss
Frances
Van
Voorfrom a cap trimmed with tulle petbeginning; (Same being parcel
JarrettN. Clark
Board of Trustees of Hope College, Eastern Standard Time of
vs.
Sunday.
The
afternoonservices
st,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
White,
Mr.
als. She carried a shower bouCircuit Court Commissioner. a corporation,dated the 23rd
day,
.. I, the subscriber, Cii
were
conducted
by
Rev.
R.
J.
VanPINE
LODGE
ASSEMBLY,
No.
1
in
said
mortgage)
ouet of white Killarney roses, li- and Mrs. Bernard Rowan, Mr. and
Ottawa County, Michigan
of June. A. D. 1928. and recorded' Court Commissioner in and
der Berg.
a corporation,
Also beginning at a point six
lies of the valley and stevia. Dr. Mrs. Jake Kraai and Mr. and Mrs.
in the office of the Registerof Deeds said County of Ottawa and
Mrs. William Roberts entertained
Defendant.
hundred sixty-eightand seven- Paul E. Cholette,
William G. Winter, Jr. of Washing- Ernest Penna.
Attorney for Plaintiff
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on of Michigan, ahall sell at
her Sunday school class with
tenths
feet
North
and
twentyton Blvd. hospital, Chicago was best
Business Address;
the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in auction to the highest bi
Christmas party at her home.
nine
feet
West
of
the
South
one
In
the
matter
of
the
petition
of
man. Vows were snoken before an
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page the North main entrance of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith en- Games were played and prizes the Receiver of the Pine Lodge AsQ'
improvised altar of white chrysan- tertainedwith a New Year’s lun217, on which mortgage there is courthouse in the City of G
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
were
given. Each present offered a sembly, a corporation,for the sale
Town
5
North,
Range
16
West,
themums against a back ground cheon and dinner party at their
claimed to be due at the time of Raven in said County, that ‘
number
on
the
program.
Gifts of it« real estate to the Holland
running thence North parallel
of green with lighted cathedral home, 121 Columbia ave. Guests
this notice for principal and interest the place of holding the Cii
were exchanged and a delicious City State Bank and Gerber Haga.
with the North and South Quarcandles shedding their soft glow. were; Mr. and Mrs. Matt Van Slootthe sum of Four Thousand Six Court of said County, all
ter line, seven hundred thirtyExpires January 25
Suit pending in the Circuit
The bride was given in marriage en, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Slooten two-course luncheon was served by
Hundred Sixty-five ($4666.00) dol- certain piece; and parcels of la
the
hostess. All enjoyed a fine
three
and
five hundredths feet to
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottaby her father. Miss Elizabeth Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Slooten
lars and the sum of Forty-one and situate and being in the City
time.
Those
present were Misses
the
Center
of
Lake
St.
thence
wa, State of Michigan:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Kools, dressed in pink taffeta, and and Miss Jean Wilson.
90-100 ($41.80)dollars paid by the Holland, Ottawa County, State
Ella Ensing, Myrtle Beek, Esther
South 69 degrees and 12 minutes
In this cause it appearing from
wearing a shoulder bouquet of
Lammers, Ruth and Sarella Van the petition on file herein,for the
West, thirty-onefeet along the The Circuit Court for the County mortgagee for insurance and an Michigan, describedas follows:
Briar Cliff roses and stevia, held
attorney’s fee as provided for in
Lota numbered one (1) and
Arnold Van Appledorn, W. 17th Oss, Fanny Goorhouse,Jeanette sale of said real estate to the Holcenter line of Lake St., thence
the bride’s bouquet while the vows
of Ottawa, In Chancery
said mortgage, and no suit or pro(2) Tannery Addition (to
St. entertained with a New Year’s Costen, All>ertha Nederveld, Julia land City State Bank and Gerber
South
parallel
with
the
quarwere being spoken. Following the
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A. ceedings having been instituted to City of Holland, Ottawa Cc
Eve
party
Tuesday
night.
Those Gorit, Merretta Kop, Alma De Haga, or their respective heirs,
ter
line
seven
hundred
twentyceremony, a reception was held
recover the moneys secured by
two and four-tenthsfeet; thence HOEK annd EDWARD GARVEL- aaid mortgage, or any part thereof Michigan, together with all
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Bec- present were; James Zwier, Don- Vries, Bernice Tacoma, Fanny De successors, assignees,devisees, and
parian and water front
INK,
Trustees
of
the
Segregated
East twenty-ninefeet to the
ker as master and mistress of cer- ald Van Huis, John Hietbrink,Ar- Kliene, Marian Huizenga, Joyce legatees, or other person, and that
connected therewith,and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Assets of the First State Bank of
nold
Appledorn,
Misses
Rdth
LanVan
Oss
and
Mrs.
William
Roberts.
place
of
beginning;
(Same
being
there
are
certain
creditors
interemony. Mrs. Benjamin Masselink,
docks, warehouses and im]
Holland, a MichiganBanking Cor- that by virtue of the power of sale
ning,
Irene
Van
Appledorn,
Helen
The
Christian
Endeavor
society
parcel
No.
2
in
said
mortgage)
ested in said corporation, it is
the bride’s aunt, presidedin the dinments located thereon,
contained in said mortgage and
poration,
Monsma
and
Marion
Klaasen.
met
Sunday
evening
with
Henry
J.
hereby ordered that said petition
ing room, where a wedding supper
Also beginningat the South
pursuant to the statute in such case
ing and reservingfrom this
Plaintiffs,
Grit
as
leader.
The
topic
for
diswill be heard on the 20th day of
was served.
Quarter Corner of said Section
made and provided,the said mortveyance that triangular part at]
cussion was "My Hopes for the January, A. D. 1936, at 10 o’clock
Assisting jn the dining room
34, running thence North along
WEST OLIVE
gage will he foreclosedby sale of
Lot ona (1) which lies East
POSTMA'
and
NELLIE
New
Year.”
Special
music
was
furin
the
forenoon
of
said
day,
or
as
were Miss Margaret Miller of Torthe North and South Quarter POSTMA
the premises therein described at
the section line between Beetk
nished:
a
violin
solo
by
Miss
soon thereafteras counsel can be
onto. Can., Miss Myra Ten Cate
line one thousand four hundred
public auction to the highest bidder
twenty-nine (210 and
Nathaniel Stone of Chicago and Eleanor Rymbrandt accompanied
In
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
heard. Further, that service be had
of Holland, Mrs. Harold Dvkhuitwelve and four-tenthsfeet to the
at the North front door of the
(30) Township Fi
Five (5) Noi
Miss Jody Stimson of Grand Rap- by Miss Ruth Rymbrandt.
a
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
by mailing a copy of said notice to
zen of Chicago, Miss Marian Katte,
center of Lake Street; thence
court house in the city of Grand
of Range Fifteen (15) W«
ids were dinner guests Christmas
the County of Ottawa in Chancery
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of each creditor of said corporationat
Miss Nellie Van Haitsma, Miss LeSouth sixty-ninedegrees 12 min
and excepting the right of
day of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner Beaverdam called on their parents their last known addresses. And
made and entered on the 18th day Haven, Michigan, that being the
nore Nykamp and Miss Mildred
of the Pare Marquette Raih
Ben Stone and family were with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman on further that a copy of said Order utea West fifty feet along the of Noveraber 1935, in the above place where the Circuit Court for
De Pree, all of Zeeland. Mrs. John
center of Lake Street to the point
the County of Ottawa, is held, on
Company over the premises;
their brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Sunday.
entitledeause,notice is hereby givbe published in the Holland City
Masselink. mother of the bride
of beginning; from said place of
Monday, the 3rd day of February,
excepting that piece of land
and Mrs. Theron Stone, on New
en
thal
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall of News, a newspaperpublishedin the
wore a blue velvet gown with a
beginning running South 69 deA. D. 1936 at three o'clock in the
bout ten (10) fedt in wid
Years day.
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. County of Ottawa, State of Michi- grees 12 minutes West, fourteen On Monday the 27th day of Jan- afternoon,Eastern Standard Time,
shoulder bouquet of Johanna Hill
South of the Pere Marquel
Robert Cole of Holland had and Mrs. Nick Van Klompenberg gan, for three successive weeks,
roses. Mrs. Winter, the groom’s
and five-tenthsfeet along the uary A. D. 1936, at ten o’clockin which premises are described in
Railroad Company’* main awi!
Christmas dinner with Mr. and on Wednesday and Thursday. They once in each week.
mother, wore Dubonnet Belgerra,
center of Lake St.; thence North the forenoon of said day, I, the said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
track, heretoforeconveyed to
Mrs. Joe Werner.
also attended the Christmas party
JOHN VANDERWERP,
with a shoulder bouquet of Killarlarallel with the Quarter line two subscriber,Circuit Court CommisAll of the South twentv-aix
City of Holland.
Mrs. C .M. Shearer spent Christ- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Circuit Judge, Presiding. hundred sixty
ney roses. Mrs. John Kools. the
sioner in and for said County of
(26) feet in width of the East
TOGETHER with all and
mas with her daughter, Mrs. Sena Brummel on Wednesday evening. Dated this 20th day of December,
groom’s grandmother wore black
80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
tenths feet; thence North 69 de- Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
ular the tenements, he
Peck and family of Grand Haven.
Miss Nella De Haan of Kent A. D. 1935.
crepe devine and Briar Cliff roses
Block sixty-six (66) in the said
grees 12 minutes East, fourteen shall sell at public auction to the
ments, easements and appt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Peck City was injuredwhile tobogganing Attest a true copy:
and violets. Followingthe recepCity of Holland, Ottawa Counand five-tenths feet; thence South highest bidder, at the North door
ances thereunto belonging or
watched the old year out and the at Grand Haven. Miss De Haan is William Wilds,
tion, Dr. and Mrs. Winter left on a
ty. Michigan aforesaid. Proparallel with Quarter line two of the Court House of said County
anywise appertaining.
New Year in with Mr. and Mrs. Joe a sister of Mrs. Wm. Rues and Clerk.
vided however, and the condithree weeks motor trio south. Upon
hundred sixty-seven and two- in the City of Grand Haven in said
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Werner.
Mrs. Wyma.
their return they will be at home
M. Den Herder,
tion of this instrument is such,
tenths feet to the place of be- County, au those cartainplaces or
Circuit Court Commisak
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lillie and
Eighteen members of the Girls’
that the West ten (10) feet of
at 123 East 10th St., until the comAttorney for Receiver
ginning, together with all rip- parcels of land situate and being
Ottawa County, Michiga
daughter, Jerry Lois, of Cadillac, Golden Hour societyof the Christhe above described premises
pletion of their new home, which is
418-19 Ashton Building,
arian rights; (Same being parcel in the City of Holland, County of
TRAVIS, MERRICK, JOHN!
spent
Christmas
eve
here
with tian Reformed church went carolshall be excepted,reserved, and
under construction on Lawndale
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and
A McC<
No. 7 in said mortgage)
relatives.
ing in Grand Rapids on Monday
kept open for a permanent 1000 MichiganTrust Building,
court. For traveling Mrs. Winter
Also beginingat the South described as follows,to-wit:
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stimson, Mrs. evening. Following their singing
drivewav and alley purposes, Grand Rapids, Michigan
wore a brown wooster crepe grown
Quarter Corner of said Section "All that part of the Northeast
Expires January 11—12894
situate in the citv of Holland,
trimmed in turquoise blue. Her George Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. thev were entertainedat the home
quarter of the southeast quarter
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
34,
running
thence
North
along
Ottawa County, Michigan.
hat and accessories were brown, Theodore Northquist and Arthur of Miss Henrietta Smeelink.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Section thirty-one(81), Town
Dated: December 6.
/
the
North
and
South
Quarter
line
Northquist
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar spoke at
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
and she wore a sport coat, with
PROBATE COURT FOR one thousand four hundred twel fiva (5) north of Range fifteen
Christmas
eve
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the business meeting of the C. E.
TYLER VAN LANDEGBNH
HOPE COLLEGE,
brown fox collar. Upon his return
(15) West, which is bounded on
ve and four tenths feet to the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mortgagee
society at the North Blendon Rethe groom will be associatedwith F. H. Northquist.
the west side by the east marMill supplies,electric
center
of
Lake
Street;
thence
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chubb and formed church last week Tuesday At a sessionof said Court, held
his father Dr. William G. Winter
gin line of Van Raalte Ave., LOKKER A DEN HERDER
plumbing and heating; tin
South sixty-ninedegrees twelve
daughterof Grand Rapids visited evening.
with offices in the Boter block.
at the Probete Office in the City of
extended southward; Holland.Michigan
minutes West, sixty-four and
sheet metal work.
Dated:
November
5th,
1935.
o
Grand Haven in said County, on the
bounded on the east side by a
five-tenthsfeet along the center
49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, 36 W.
23rd day of December,A. D. 1936.
line
running
parrellel
with
Van
of Lake Street to the point of
Phone 8204
17th St. entertained a group of
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaRaaite
Ave,
and
two
hundred
beginning; from said place of
friends with a New Year’s chicken
ter, Judge of Probatesixty-four
(264)
feet
eaat
from
beginning running South 69 deIn the Matter of the Estate of
the east margin line of said Van
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen
seen and great interpretationsof Charles Myron McLean, Deceased.
and five-tenthsfeet along the Raalte Ave.; bounded on the
January 12, 1936
The Michigan Trust Company center of Lake Street; thence north side by the south margin
moving events in the experience of
having filed in said court it’s first
line of Twenty-fifth St. when
North parallel with the Quarter
mankind
would
not
be
given.
Such
CASH and CARRY
A Prophetic Vision— Luke 2:26-35.
and second annual accounts as Exline two hundred and sixty-seven extended westward to Van Raala great soul was Simeon. He was ecutor of laid estate, and it’s petite Are.; bounded on the eouth
and two-tenthsfeet; thence North
the product of his time. Across his tion praying for the allowance
Henry Geerlings
side by a line running parallel
69 degrees 12 minutes East, foursoul played the influence of his thereof,
with the south margin line of
teen and flve-tenths feet; thence
Buy for Cuh and Save Money! There nre always n few great religion and from it seemed to come It ia Ordered, That the
Twenty-fifth St, when so exsouth
parallel
with
Quarter
line
souls who have a keener insight and a sweeter vaster music than from 28th day of January A. D. 1986,
tended westward and two hun- Tha sorrow of losing a loved oae
Sherwin-Williams Paints
two
hundred
sixty-seven
and
twoa more generous understanding of many others. He made the most at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
dred sixty-four(264) feet south briaga with it aa obligatkm to extenths
feet to the place of begin29 W. 16th
Phone 2414 the ways of God with man than out of what he had. He stood in said Probate Office, be and is herening, together with all riparian therefrom.”
Preaa your grateful roateaibraaco
others. They are just a little hard the closing days of the Old Testa- by appointed for examining and
rights. (Same being parcel NoA together with all and singular the of happy hours ahared together
to explain. Why should they be more ment dispensation.
He did not have allowing raid accounts:
tenement* and easements,herein aaid mortgage.)
and see more than hundreds of the privilege of the sweet influ- It is Further Ordered, That pubwith the departed. You can fulParcels One and Seven will be ditaments and appurtenances thereothers? Why should they be more ences of Jesus and of the inspira- lic notice thereof be given by pubon aitutto thereunto belonging or fill tUi aacrcd duty ia no more fitreleased
upon
the
payment
of
sensitive to the truth than others tions of his great teachings, but lication of a copy of this order, for
in anywise appertaining.
tin* auuaer thaa by the erection
Why should they respond with a he had cultivated a devout mind three successiveweeks previous to $362.90. Parcels Two and Eight
Jarrett N. Clark
of a suitable monument. Consult
Ottawa Investment Corp. mighty answer of spirit to spirit- and a reverent soul. He was proof said day of hearing, in the Hol- will be released upon the payment of $862.90.
Circuit Court Cbmmissioner. ua for aaggoatkma.
ual things? Well, it is difficultto of the fact that some people can land City News, a newspaper prin'
Dated December 10, 1936.
Bank Certificates
tell, but they do. Every generation and do make much out of little, and ed and circulatedin said county.
LOUISE H. BRADSHAW, Paul EOUCho‘!.to“ty’ Mkhif‘"
of man has this kind of people. It he found his way by the light of
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mortgagee.Attorney for Plaintiff
Bonds would be a pity for the world if It the sUrs while others make little
Judge of Probate. DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, BusinessAddress;
Phont 4234
were not so. If it were not for them out of much and stuihble in the
A true copy.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
>ples National Bank Bldg.
Holland,Mich. great songs would not be sung, blaze of day. Simeon had grown
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Business Address:
HARRIET SWART,
old gracefully.The events of time
IDtted: Dec. 5,1986.
Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
and the asperitiesof life did not
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LOCAL NEWS
A

of Guests included Miss Anne Van home, 340 Columbia Ave. Mr. ElenDen Berg of Grand Rapids, Myron baas left Wednesday for CleveReformed churches are observing ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dore of
Van Leeuwen, Miss Ruth Kraai, land, Tenn. where he attends Bob
Two
Holstein
cow*
owned
near
the annual week of prayer this Brunswick.
Bruce Graham, Miss Helen Kooi- Jones College. Guests included
Detroit
have
broken
the
record
for
week. Special services will be held Miss Margaret Dregman, a memman, Gradus Wedeven, Miss Corn- Miss Edith Brower and Sena Boelcows
of
their
age
class.
They
are
©n fi ve successive evenings. Pastors, ber of the post graduate school of
elia Van Leeuwen, Milton Slagh ens of Zeeland, Miss Mary HathaMr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck of
ministers and laymen are taking the University of Michigan, visited three-year-oldsand have too long and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Damstra. way and Herman Stehouwen Jr.,
West Olive spent New Year’* day
charge, speaking on topics on the with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. names for a paragraph like this. In
of Grand Rapids, Miss Ruth Walk- with their brother,Ernest Peck, of
one year one of them produced
At a regular meeting of the Cengeneral outline for the week. This J. Dregman.
er, Miss Nelvia and Alva Elenbaas. Spring Lake.
16,203.3
pounds
of
milk,
672.8
of
Friday evening meetings close.
tral Avenue Girl’s Society, Miss Andy Dirkse,Leon De Jongh, HarThe
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Zee- fat; and the other 14,464.3pounds
The Misses Agatha Kooyers and
Anna Berentschotwas elected pres- old Kleis and Donald «nd Gordon
Esther Johnson, student nurses in land, former pastor of Niekerk of milk and 499.4 of fat each in
Fire starting in a defective chimident. There were 28 members Elenbaas of Holland.
Butterworthhospital,Grand Rap- ChristianReformed church? had 365 days.
ney burned the home of Mr. and
charge of the first service in the
present
Other
officers
elected
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Gieb
of
W.
ids, spent a few days with their
Myron Van Leeuwen of Ann ArMrs. Gerrit Kooinga, near Jenison,
Central Avenue Christian ReformMiss Joan Schreur, vice president;
relativeshere.
bor who has been spending the Miss ChristineVos, secretary;Miss 14th st, entertained a group of and endangered the lives of the
ed church Sunday.
, The son bom to Mr. and Mrs.
friends last week honoringPercy nine children,all under ten years,
Miss Barbara Yeomans, daughter holidays here, was guest of honor Henrietta Berenschot, vice secreGeorge Schrotenboer of R. R. 5 at
Knoll
who will leave this week for sleeping on the second floor. All
Holland hospital on Dec. 31, has of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of at a party given by Mr. and Mrs. tary; Miss Josie Last, treasurer;
had retired for the night except
Omaha,
Neb., where he attends
West
10th
street,
spent
part
of
her
and
M
iss
Ruth
Kragt,
vice
treasurNiel Van Leeuwen at their home
been named Roger Grant.
Kooinga. When he heard children
Christmasvacation at tne home of 35 yf, 22nd St. Bunco and other er. Devotions were in charge of Bible school. Those present were: coughing he investigatedand found
Clarence Vande Water, student her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Marjorie De Vries, retiring Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gieb and the entire second floor enveloped
games occupied the guests durin
ng
at the Universityof Michigan, Leon Bosch, in Grand Rapids.
resident, who also presidedat the daughter,Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
the evening, prizes being award
in smoke and the childrengasmng.
spent his vacation with his family
Miss Ruth Blekkink has returned to Miss Ann Van Den Berg, Myron usiness meeting.
John Lokker and daughter, Phyllis Calling Mrs. Kooinga they huddled
in Holland.
Gordon Elenbaas was entertain- and son. Buddy, Alvin Koster, the children, four of which are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore and to Ypsilanti after spending her Van Leeuwen, Miss Ruth Kraai
daughters,Lorayne and Nonna, vacation at the homes of Mr. and and Gradus Wedeven. Refresh- ed last Tuesday evening with a Harold Ver Hoef, Peter Nienhuis, twins, into a family car and drove
men ta were served by the hostess. farewell , and watch party at his Allen Heeringa.
them to thp home of N. Kuiper, a
and Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma and Mrs. Peter N. Prins and Mr. and
Mrs. James Klomparens.

large portioD of the pay to
ibers of the state’*

f

Mr. and Mrs. Herman daughter, Yvonne Joyce, spent New er of Valley, Arthur Layton
Vaupell.— Allegan Gazette.
Year’s day with Mr. Dore’s par- Wataon.

CCC camps

been sent by them to support
families or relatives aggregata million dollars or more,
e men have done a lot of
Iwhile work (much of it not
ly necessary) and this action is
sally to their credit.

Vernon Moss, 18 years old, of
ad Haven, was lined $3 and
_____ d costs of $5.50 by Justice
fer Duin upon his plea of guilty to
charge of larceny of a bicycle

om

Kenneth Daane. Moss was
Bted by city police who report

is a second offender in bicycle
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell and
jiughters, Mary J. and Margy
Ifanpell of Holland, passed Sunday
'lemoon and were supper guests
Mr. Vaupcll’s brother and sister-

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller, Miss
Ruth Ver Hey and Albert Oonk
have returned from l.ong Island,
N. Y., where they visited the Rev.
Stanley J. Ver Hey at Long Island,

LOW PRICES
Year Greeting to the
Consumer is a Long List of Reduced
Prices! It will he more than ever
to Your Advantage to Buy at A A P
Food Stores in 1936!

New

ID
URBREES

WHITE CORN
PEAS

ll-oz. can

No. 1

can

5c

HOMINY

No. 2

can

5c

GREEN BEANS

No. 1

can

WAX BEANS

No. 1 can

5c

pkf-

5c

5c

5c

Diamond

Cryttal
Plain or Iodized

York.

Mrs. Jacob Oosterboon, 71, died
Sunday afternoon at her home on
East 8th street. She was a member of Central Avenue Christian
Reformedchurch.Surviving are the
husband, three daughters, Mrs. G.
B. I^mmen and Mrs. Bert Vrieling
of Holland and Mrs. Ixmis Tenckinck of Zeeland; four sons, Milo,
David, Bert and Gerrit, all of Holland; 16 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren,and a sister,
Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga of Holland.
Funeral serviceswere held Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the home pri-

vate with the Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst officiating, and at 2 p. m.
in Central Avenue Christian Reformed church with the Rev. L.
Veltkamp officiating. Burial was in
Fairlawn cemetery.

Miss GertrudeOrtman, student

Bokar Coffee

SO

Bulk

Lard

Pure

B""

Navy Beans
Bl“

R'>"

Whitehouse Milk

Excel

Breakfast

Soda

lb> $1.00

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett and
son, Ransom, Jr., returned Sunday
from spending the holidays in St.
Petersburg. Fla., with Mrs. Everett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
C. Walsh.

Suits

««• lie

3

u11 19c

79C

pkf. |Q(

17c

2»- p«.«
«• u,

29c

6

MATCHES ITcT-f

25c
TOILET TISSUE 4 ,,11. 25c

WALDORF

dessert 4 pk,. 25c

gelatin

BEANS

LIMA

25c

2

Rajah Salad Dressing

SPARKLE

29c

lb-

Food

crackers

3

«*»•

CAMPBELL'S

is.

3

P&GorKirk^ Soap

6^

Keyko

2
2

Nutley

Iona Cocoa

9c

,b ““

2

25c

U™

3

RAISINS
Oleo
Oleo

New Fabrics in the
New Models
Kuppanheimer $

2

19c

"»

25c

">*•

29c

Ib

cm 17c

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and family have returned
from a vacation in Miami, Fla.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
H. Carter,213 West 11th street, on
Dec. 27, a daughter, Mary Ellen.
Accordingto latest information
taken from the city clerk’s office,

Michigan. Applicationsfor permits
must be made to local Conservation
officers; not to I^insing.

Miss Elaine Vaupell entertained
a party of friends with a postChristmas buffet supper in her
home Saturday evening. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Klomparens. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buckle,
and Mr. Delbert Vaupell, all of
Holland; Mr. Francis Leroy of Ann
Arbor, C. A. Sirrine of Lansing,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Horan,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Myers and Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Holland.— Allegan

.

Now

Beans

P Stringless
Uni*

worn

No. 2

CMaf
Ban

No 2

o
2

25c

Mello Wheat FIb#,! FariM 2
La Choy C0MB,NAT,0Ndinner
La Choy

25c
>* 10c

27c

"°,L

Noodles —

La Choy

Sauce

La Choy Brown

Tissue

Seminole

Red Cross
Miracle

25c

Sprouts

La Choy Vagetablca

15c

c*c

17c

>»‘<>>

19c

r.n.

25c

4

PAPER T0WELS 2^1,,u;:d37c

Whip

,Cr*,,,• pti.r25c

LITTLE KERNEL

CORN

n.

>„.f0c

pkifOc
POST TOASTIES
CORN FLAKES kellocgs «• »k>l0c
BRAN FLAKES
r ioc
Ik*'

Poat’a or
Kolloff’s

PUFFED RICE

»L, 10c

KELLOGG'S PEP

Kkl.

RICE KRISPIES

eeeeogc'

pV..

But four criminalcases are listed in the Allegan County circuit
court calendar for this court term,
one of those being a sentence for
non-support. The trial of Norman
Plenn. Chicago, for larceny; Chester Swisher for drunken driving;

and Louis Dougelowiczon

false

pretenses charge, are the remaining three cases. Civil cases include law, jury. 14; law, non-jury,
12; chancery, contested, 19; noncontested,9; law. no progress, 6;
chancery, no progress,11.
Jurors for the January term of
circuit court in Allegan county are
as follows. They are to attend the
second day of the term, Jan. 13:
James Marshall of Casco. Lauren
Babbitt of Cheshire, Rudolph Geisert of Clyde, Tony Gullch of Dorr,
Frank Kooyers of Fillmore, Graydon Chapman of Ganges, Richard
Brewer of Gunnlains, William
Drenten of Heath. Rol>ert Knorr of

Day of Trowbridge, Fred Hetting-

10c

All other suits at regular
prices
and extra pants at

10%

lb

Discount.

No

AMI

—

Beef Roast

-,c“

,,

15c

^

lb

19c

.Fillets

'»•

10c

Bacon Squares

Vegetable Shortening 2

^ 29c

12.9$
11.8$

00

Sale Price

Men's Florsheim*

Now

Blazers
Suede

$7.65

leather,blue meltons and

Feature Arch $8.65

wool plaids

$7.95

for

$6.50

6.95

for

5.95

6.50

for

5.45

5.95

for

4.95

& 4.95

4.50

Ladies’

Ebner Arch

Footwear

for

$4.95 to $5-95 valuea

Sale Price $3.88
All Ladies' Shoes Red.

395

S3

3.95

for

3.15

3.50

for

2.75

2.95

for

2.48

2.29

for

1.94

2

LEARANCE

95 now $3.2$
95 now 2.4$

1.95

now

1.6$

Children’sFootwear
15% Discount

Men’s Footwear

Blankets

10% Discount
Special lot of eotton double blank,

No Discounton

ets in assorted plaid colors.
Size

Wolverine

70x80

While They Last—

1 Lot

Work

Shoes

Ladies’ and

Children’s Shoes

$1.12

97®

Suit Cases

Shirt Special

10% discount

Collar

Attached Dress Shirts*
soiled. Good Values-

Pair

Robber Footwear
Famous Ball Band Make

slightly

10/o discount

58c each
Specials

1 Lot

%

Neckbands and Collars
Attached

1.23 each

Scarfs

Work
Blue

MEN’S

Shirts

Chambray. Sizes 14

to 17.

45c each

now

2

69c now
48c now

2

$1.00

WORK SHIRTS
While They Last

lA off

24c

Regular 75c values

Men’s Flannel Shirts

Leather Houseslippers
10%

3

$1.$0
$1.00
for $1*00
for

for

Special Lot

Discount

Felt Slippers

NECKWEAR

2$%

ofi

1 Lot Ladies'

Giloihts
Size

Leather Gloves
$2.50
1.95
1.50

now
now
now

Discount

3

— 4—5—6

Low and Cuban Heels

68c

Lined or Unlined

$1.95
1.65
1.29

Rubber

A

Real

pair
Buy

Boy'a 4 Buckle

Arctics
$1.68 pr.

Ears as*

Law

Cast

InadBUak

Bak*4

Glass!a narrow
Games
Bread and
lies

Machine

AssL Cold Neats

16.50 Sale Price

SHOES

Sizes 14. 14^, 15, 16Vz
f rails.As mm as n»»Um h—
normal pries* drop bask. Hm* ft»craaainc soppllss *f segs an the trie
si Ibis nasoa. Mcfcsr agf prists ns
bound to b* tsnpemry.
Marks! prists larit* tbs
U Mm plratr
iBtrsf
*f salads,f*r
2m kttM* to
eh«»p. Sarard variatlM *f ensas ass
alao Muonablasad IsaTyilJVa.Maal
sad poultry prisas toad it bs Am bat

178$

-

1$.$0

on made-to measure suits.

1$%

and

21.50 Sale Price

discount

|0c

By

-

19.7$

$1.00

Vs off

19c

Sale Price

19-50 Sale Price

15

Cotton or Flannel

Steak

00

22.50

Mcn’i Pajamas

Pork

28.$0
23.$0

30.00 Sale Price

Hopkins, Henry B. Swierenga of
Laketown, Bruce Hays of I,ee,
Julius Mutschler of Leighton. Henry Oetman of Manlius, Marcelle W.
Steele of Martin. Harvey Freeman
of Monterev,Ethel Gilbert of Otsego city, Fred Johnson of Otsego
township, George Lampen of Overisel, Guy L. Honeysett of Plainwell
city. William Miller of Salem, Ed
J. Meles of Saugatuck. Adelbert J.

$32.9$

35-00 Sale Price
.

Gazette.

A &

Rock Bottom

$40.00 Sale Price

25

All others

at

Prices

[35.00 and $37.50 Values]

the first birth in the city recorded
for 1936 is that of Ronald Dale
Ten Elshof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ten Elshof. who was bom
at Holland hospital at 2:30 p. m.
on Jan. 2.

The paddlefish is the queerest
and rarest of all Michigan fish. It
has a long, oar-like snout and is
known to have been taken only once
in Michiganwaters.
Between 12.000 and 15,000 gun
nermits are issued each year in

Overcoats

Suits ‘Suits

visitingher mother, Mrs. H. Ortman, 175 West 18th street.

24K-lb. b.(

Splendid Flour

Wheaties

Justema complained of having only
one city snowplow.

(Closes Saturday, Jan. 18th)

Jlc

10

Rice

Bulk

borrow county equipmentto dear
the streets. Merchants had protested and City Manager Seymour

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, JAN. 10 AT 8:45 A. M.

nurse at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, spent three days

Coffe* SuPr*m* ,b tin

Sugar

Beet

plow, at a cost of $475, to bring its
snow removal equipment to a point
where it might meet storm emergencies such as existed here last
week. Then it was necessary to

AgriculturalChemical Co.

AAFi New

V
1

The city of Grand Haven Monday had purchased a new snow-

Dick Miles, Peter Westrate and
Ernest Post have returnedfrom
Indianapolis where they attended
the sales meeting of the Smith

New

£ A|

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

brother-in-law,two mOtB away.
The blase, already beyond control
when Hudaonville firemen arrived,
caused damage estimated at $2,000.
None of the furniture was saved
and the only clothes the children
had was their night apparel. The
loss was not covered by insurance.
Mr. Kooinga had only recently gone
back to work at a Grand Rapids
factory after having been out of
employmentfor a number of years.

Sliced

TsasrO*ffs*

Median Cert

!

Pork Roast

Shoulder
Cuts

feast

Us*

lb.

OraagsOrsan
TsanOsffss

39-41 East 8th

Very Bpedal Diaaer

P

FOOD

S

I

Prie* Subj*ct to

OM
3%

Bake lax

Tomato
Mt.htd

Jalct

Staff

ad Calary

PoUtcwf
Hearts af Lattuea
Rolls and Bnttar

-----

LtmoaPla

Mn

1b

Cnut

Street
AH

Sales

Phone 3237

Cash— No Goods on Approval

Holland, Michigan

